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PREFACE 

Sol Is of Southeast Vancouver Island, Duncan - Nanalmo Area was lnltlated thrcugh speclal 

Treasury Board fundlng and admlnlstered by the MIn1stt-y of AgrIcu Iture and Food. Surveys and 

Resource Mapplng Branch, Mtnlstry of Envlronment provlded supervlslon, CorrelatIon, Iaboratory and 

cartographlc servTces. The objectives Included mapplng SO~IS and agriculture capablllty at a 

scale of 1:20 000 for reglonal and nunlclpal planning, Agriculture Land Reserve fine tunlng, 

corridor development and resource planning, assessment and management. 

Thls report contalns detaIled Information on the sol1 resources of part of southeastern 
Vancouver Island and descrIbes the results of a detalled sol1 survey of the coastal plain from 

Nanoose Bay to Shawnlgan Lake. The report also contalns a general descrfptlon of the area wlth 

lnformatlon on hlstory and present land use, geology, surflclal deposlts, cllmate and native 

vegetatlon. 

The hlgh prlorlty glven b the Agrlcultural Land Commlsslon and the Mlnlstry of Agrfculture 

and Food provlded strong lnpetus for the project. 



- 
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SllHMJlY 

Thlrty-seven indivIduaI sotls are Identlfled in the map area. in addition, twenty-two phases 
and/or variants of these sol 1s were establ Ished. Sot I names taken from the original sol I survey 
(Day, 1959) ware used where appl lcable. 

The solls found wlthin the map area are malnly classlfled in the Brunlsollc Sot1 Order 
although soils of the Podzol lc Order are also common where wetter molsture regimes occur. The 
area 1s consldered a ESrunlsoI Ic to Podzol ic sol1 transltlon zone. SO~IS of the Organlc, 
Regosol Ic, Gleysol lc, and to very mtnor extent, Luvlsol lc orders also occur. 

The map area consIsts of about 76 500 ha. Of th 1s total, bedrodc occup les 2730 ha, mi scel- 
laneous land types occupy 7590 ha and various water bodies enconpass 1900 ha. 
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HW TO USE THE SOIL MAPS ANU REPORT 

Sol1 descriptions lncludlng general comments, landscape cross-sectlonal diagrams, landscape 
characteristlcs, photographs, typical proflles, and SO 1 I character istlcs form the maJor part of 
th 1s report. The map legend relates these soils to the maps which are publlshed separatety. 

The mappfng ls at a detalled level of IntensIty (survey lntenslty level 2) and 1s intended to 
guide planners and land users in rnBk!ng decfslons at the level of lndividual land parcels and farm 
unit5 For detalled proJects on any glven site, more intensive field studies would be needed. 

General 1nformatIon about the study area and Its environmental characterlstics Is provlded in 
Chapter 1, “General Descrlptlon of the Area”. 

Chapter 2 explaIns the procedures used In collectrng the informatlon used to compile the 
report and maps. 

Chapter 3 provides guidellnes used for the soll descrlptlons given In Chapter 4. 

Chapter 4 contalns the descriptions of soils identlfied ln the study area. 

Deta! led sol 1 prof1 le descrlptlons for the map area stored in the 8rftish 
Columbla Sol1 Informatfon System G3CSIS) and soi1 and agrfculture capabillty maps 
are aval lable from: 

MAPS-B.C. 
Mlnlsiry of Environment 
Parilament Buildings 
Victoria, Brltlsh Columbia 
V8V 1X4 
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I NTRDDuCTION 

The Initial sol1 survey of the east toast of Vancouver Island was completed In 1959 (Day, 
1959) . A reconnaissance blophyslcal sol1 survey for all of Vancouver Island, begun in the mld- 
197O’s, did not resurvey the coastal plaln, but rather incorporated the earller InformatIon. 
These snall scale surveys, whlle valuable for broad scale planning, were not deslgned to meet 
present day requIrements for solvlng complex land use problems. Some of these requirenents are: 
(1) accurats agriculturat capablllty ratIngs for updatlng or flne tunlng the Agriculture Land 
Reserves; (Ii) munlclpal and regional district plannlng; (Ill) detalled technical soi1 informa- 
tion for the MinistrIes of Agriculture and Food, Envlrornnent, Munlclpal Affalrs, and the Brltish 
CoIumb!a Assessmant Authorlty. 

TO meet these needs a survey of te Duncan-Nanalmo area at a scale of 1:20 000 was Inltiated. 
Field work for the project was conducted durlng the summers of 1980, 1981, by a tean of soi1 
surveyors. Land classlficatlon was carried out in accordance with the TerraIn Classiflcatlon 
System (E.L.U.C. Secretarlat, 19761, Canadlan System of Soll Classification, 1978, and provislon- 
al edltion of Land CapablIIty Classiffcation for Agriculture In British Columbia, 1983. Further 
detatls of methodology are discussed in Chapter 2. 

Soils of Duncan - Nanalmo Map Area includes the coastal pIaIn as well as lsolated hllls and 
lower slopes of adjacent mountains. The map area encompasses 76,500 ha and 1s bounded by Georgla 
Stra it on the east, and the steep munta lnous terrain of the Vancouver Island &unta ins on the 
west (Figure 1.2). 

Prellmlnary soll and agriculture capabllity maps (scale 1:15 840) were produced at the end of 
each f ield season. Flnal sol1 and agricultural capabllity maps are available at a scale of 
1:20 000. Ffeld informatlon was collected on standardlzed soi1 descrlptlon forms, as outllned in 
Descrlbing Ecosystems in the Fleld (Resource Analysls Branch, 1980). Thfs Information, along with 
laboratory analyses are entered in the Brltlsh Columbia Soi1 Information System (BCSIS). 

The report 1s dfvlded into four chapters. Chapter One contains general Informatlon relevant 
to the area and describes brlefly the geology, parent materIaIs, cl imate, and vegetation of the 
surveyed area. C%apter Two provldes information on soi l classification, fleld procedures and sol1 
legend development. Chapter Three provides the guldellnes and parameters used for descrlblng the 
individual soils while C%apter Four presents the descriptions of the lndividual soffs. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
GENERAL DESCRIPTIDN OF THE AREA 

1.1 LOCATION 

The maP area ConsI’sts of approxlmatefy 76 500 ha along the southeastern toast of Vancouver 
Island (Figure 1.1). Frcm the southern end of Shawnigan Lake (49’ 35’N) to Nanoose Harbour 

(49“ 15’N), the study area extends approximately 60 km with a vartable width of 2 to 10 km. The 
area consists of part of the Nanalmo Low lands and is bounded on the west by Vancouver Island 

Mountains and on the east by the Strait of Georgla. 

Prince-George.5 
\ -u 

4 

BRITISH 

COLUMB 

,\ Study Area 

ALBERTA 

1 Victoria U.S.A. 

Figure 1.1 Location of the map area. 

1.2 HISTORY AND PRESENT LAND USE 

Nonaboriginal settlement in the survey area began during the mid-1800’s. The main tenter 

developed at Nanaimo whfch is presently the largest city on Vancouver Island north of Victoria. 
It was establfshed by the Hudson’s Bay Company in 1851 to allow exploitation of the local coal 

resources and became a major tenter of coal production durlng the late 19th and early 20th 

centur ies. Expansion of the industry contfnued between 1901 and 1921, wlth operations at 

Ladysmi th. Severa I sma I I sett lements in the Nana imo area were coa l min ing centers: East 

We I I ington, South We l l ington, Extenslon and Cassidy (Howatson, 1979). Peak coal production was 

reached In 1922, with the industry declining during the 1930’s and most mines ceaslng production 
by the early 1950’s. lhe Duncan area near Cowichan Bay was settled in the 1860’s and developed as 

an agricul tural tenter. The discovery of copper and zinc deposits on nearby Mt. Sicker led to 

actfve mlntng (1897-19071, includlng construction of a narrow gauge raIlroad to a smelter at 

Crofton on Osborn Baye 

The forest industry began at Chemainus In 1862 and was further expanded by the construction 
of the Esqulmalt and Nanaimo (E 8 N) Railroad in 1886. Virtua I ly al I of the study area has been 

logged at least once, and small scale timber harvestlng from second growth forests 1s occurrlng on 
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prlvately-owned lands. The large forest fndustry fac11 itfes at Nanaimo, Chemainus and Cowichan 

Day recefve their current t lmber suppl les from elsewhere on the toast. 

Present-day agrlculturat activitles are domlnated by livestock and dairy production. As a 

resu 1 t, the largest proporl-fon of agr Icu Itut-a I land 1s used for pasture and forage crops. The 

I argest concentration of dalry farms is In the area from Mi Il Day to just north of Duncan. 
Vegetables and small fruits for local sale are grown on the fioodplain of the Chemainus River and 

on the Cowfchan Rlver delta. 

The map area includes mcst of the Cowichan Valley Regional District and part of the Regional 

Dfstrfct of Nanalmo. The estimated population is 115,000, of which over half Ilve In the Nanafmo 
area. The area Is serviced with a good network of paved roads and streets. Schedu J ed ferry 

service to the malnland and the Gulf Islands 1s available from Nanaimo. The Nanafmo Municipal 
AIrport provides air travel facilitles. 

l-3 PHYSIOERN’HY 

The study area lies wfthin the Nanaimo Lowland (Figure 1.21, a narrow coastal plain bounded 
by the Georgfa Depresslon 3-o the east and the Vancouver Island Ranges to the west (Holland, 1978). 

Plate 1.1 Physiography of the map area. 
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The Lowland 1s characterized by a set-les of generally low, northwest trendlng bedrock ridges, with 
narrow interven lng va I teys created by di fferentla I eroslon of softer rock types. Thls pattern 1s 
partlcuiarly evident in the areas east of Highway 1 between Nanaimo and Ladysmith. The Lowland 1s 

mostly overlaln by varfous kinds of unconsol idated geologfc deposits. Fi ne mar ine sedlment covers 

large areas below 100 m asl, particularty in the Duncan area. %rainaI deposlts (glacial tl l i) 

form the matn material on the undulating and roi Ilng landscapes above 100 m while gravelly 

fluvial, fluvioglaclal and marine deposits are comrnon along rIvers, streams and seaward slopes. 

Figure 1.2 Physiography- 
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Most of the map area I les below 150 m asl. Notable high points are the Woodley Ranges (217 

m) east of Ladysmith, Mt. Richards (311 m), Maple Mountain (488 m), Mt. Tzuhalem (488 m) and 
Cobb le Hl I I (305 m) In the Duncan area. 

The principal rivers drainlng the map area are the Ccwichan, Chemainus and Nanalmo Rivers, 

ail of whtch have extensive floodplains, deltas and estuartes along their lowet- reaches. 

1.4 GECLOGY 

The study area falls almost excluslvely wlthin the Nanaimo Lowland (Holland, 1978) physio- 

graph i c area. The Nanaimo Lowlands are largely underlain by Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of 

the Nanalmo Group and dlfferentfal erosion has resulted In the present day ridge and swale topo- 

vwhy l The rldges are underlain by hard sandstone and conglomerate, and the val leys are under- 
lain by softer shale and slltstone. Occasional outcroppings of intrusfve and extrusive bedrock 

also occur, partfcularly on the southern and western boundary of the map area. 

1.5 PLEISTOCENE HISTORY AND SURFICIM DEFOSITS 

(A) Glacial and Post-glacial Events 

The landscape of southern Vancouver Island has been considerably modlffed by glaciation 
during the Pleistocene epoch. The Fraser glaciation, the most recent of these major g I aciations, 

has resulted in the mcst extensive surficfal deposfts. Th 1s event began wi th the advance of 

glacial ice from the mainland Toast Mountalns down the Strait of Georgia. Approximately 18,000 to 
19,000 years ago, thls ice sheet crossed the southeastern part of Vancouver Island (Al ley and 

Chatw i n, 1979). 

Prior to the overridlng of the study area by the Stralt of Georgla Ice, an Ice tongue orlgin- 

atlng in the Vancouver Island ranges advanced eastward down the Cowichan Valley (Halstead, 1968). 
Near Duncan, the ice tongue was controlled by several hlgh points (Mt. Prevost, Mt. Richards, 

Maple Mountaln and irlt. Tzuhalem) and eroded the baslns of Somenos and Quamfchan lakes In the soft 

shale bedrock. As the ice tongue advanced beiween Cobble Hi11 and Saltsprlng Island, local pond- 
Ing occurred at its margin, deposlting marine sediments northeast of Cobble Hill. Ma I twa ter 
flowlng from the glacier deposlted fluvioglaclal gravels along ils sides and terminus. 

When the Stralt of Georgia glacter reached the study area, the Cowfchan ice tongue was over- 
ridden and incorporated in the larger ice sheet. Many of the earlier deposlts were either removed 
or reworked. Downwasting and retreat of the ice fol lowed. At that time (13-12,000 BP), the sea 

level was approximatefy 90 m hlgher In the Duncan area (Mathews et al, 1970) than at present. 

Meltwater from the ice tangue bu1 It a series of Ice-contact deltassou% of Duncan. These depo- 

sits, resting on glacial tilt, were subsequently covered by marine deposits. 

With glacial retreat, uplfft of the land occurred rapidly and a sea level near to thatof the 

present was reached about 12,000 years BP (Clague, 1975). Another br ief submergence occurred 

a long eastern Vancouver Is I and, cl imaxing about 11,500 years DP, fol lowed by rapfd emergence. As 

a result, marine deposits accumulated along the coastal region up to an elevation of approximately 

100 m. 
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Post-glacial erosion has entrenched numerous creeks and rivers dralnlng the map area and 
large deltas have formed in the Strait of Georgia from the Nanaimo, Chemainus and Cowichan 

Rlvers. 

(B) Surflclsl Deposfts 

Vfrtually all SO~IS in the map area are developed In unconsolidated surfictal deposits <soit 

parent matet-lals). Five major genetic types of soi1 parent materials occur in the study area: 
morainal, marine, fluvial, colluvial, and organlc. These materials are defined according to the 

Terrain Classlf Ication Systen (E.L.U.C., 1978) and are briefly described in the following 

paragraphs. 

(i) Morainal (till) materials are deposlted directly from glaciers and usually are poorly 

sorted and have 1 ittle or no bedding (Plate 1.2) and -are compacted. These deposlts commsnly occur 

above 100 m elevatlon throughout the study area. Relow 100 m, the till 1s often covered by marine 

deposfts. Two types of til l are found in the map area. The more common type 1s coarser textured 

(silty sand or Sand) and contains 40 to 70% coarse fragments. A f iner textured tl II (sandy f Ines) 

1s associated with shale and siltstone bedrock, principally in the Cedar and Mt. Prevost areas* 

(111 Marine sediments caver significant areas withln the map area and were deposited during 

the periods of marlne submergence after deglaclatlon. These deposits occur most frequently 

between Cobble Hill and Crofton below 100 m asl. 

Fine textured marlne deposits (sandy silt to clayey silt) are the most common (Plate 1.3) and 

blanket a considerabie area south and west of Duncan. The mater la f is very hard when dry and has 

a low hydraul Ic conductlvity. Perched water tables often occur dur ing the wet winter months, 

particularly In depressional sites, resulting In saturated soi 1s. At depth, b I ack manganese 
stalns and bedding are sometims evideni-. 

Coarse textured marlne deposits (Sand, grave1 ly Sand) or ig inated as beaches or coasta I sand 

bars prior to Isostatic rebound. These materlals, usually occurring in small, discontinuous 

depcsits, vary in texture, both vertically and laterally and tend to occur on east-facing slopes 

where exposure to wave action was greatest. They may overlie or grade laterally into finer marine 

deposfts. 

Other deposits have also been modified by marine submergence. For examp I e, mora fna I depos its 

occurrfng below the IlmIt of marine submergance sometimes have a surface lag deposit of grave1 and 

cobbles which has been concentrated by wave action. 



Plate 1.2 Example of morainai parent materiat. 

Plate 1.3 Example of marine parent rrmterial. 
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fiil) Fluvial materfafs have been deposited by flowing water (Plate 1.4). In the map area, 
many such materiais were deposited by glacial maltwaters and are desfgnated as fluvioglacial. 
Coarse textured fluvloglaclal sedlments (Sand to sandy grave11 have a varlety of surface expres- 
s ions, Tn the form of old terraces, estuaries and deltas. The deltas are usual ly found at or 
below the I Imlt of marine submergence and have characteristic foreset and topset bedding. Fi ner 
tex-tured fluvioglacial matet-lals (sandy silt to silty Sand) are not common and occur only as a 
veneer or blanket over coarser textured deltalc deposits. 

Deposits of contemporary rivers and creeks also have a wide range of textures, varyi ng from 
sandy sl It to grave! ly Sand. Floodplains, low lylng fluvial terraces, fans and active deltas are 
characterlstic landforms of recent fluvial orlgin. General ty finer textures (sandy sllt, silty 
Sand) occur In the surface sediments of currently active deltas and estuaries (e.g. Cowichan 

River delta). 

Plate 1.4 Example of fluvial parent materlaI. 

(iv) Colluvial deposits result from mass wastage and have reached their present position by 
gravity-induced movement (e.g. rockfalls, soll creep) (Plate 1.5). Such deposits are found only 
in the steepest parts of the map area and are of mlnor slgnif icance. Colluvlum may occur ln 

association wlth morafnal deposfts, however colluvlum cari usually be distinquished by a predomin- 
ance of angular coarse fragments. 
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Plate 1.5 Example of colluvlal parent materla!. 

(v) Organic materials result from the accumulation and decay of vegetatlve growth (Plate 

1.6). M3s.t organic deposits in the study area resulted from vegetative succession which caused 

fnfilllng of shallow lake basins (e.g. Dougan Lake, Somenos Lake) and vary grsatly in depth. 
Generally, the organic materials are at an intermediate stage of decomposltlon. The most common 

botanical origin of the organic materlal 1s from sedges, rushes and reeds, with aquatic peats of 
algal and animal origin occurring above the mfneral contact. Domed islands of bog peat (Sphagnun 

mass) often occur on the predomlnantly sedge-derived organlc deposits- 

Plate 1.6 Example of organic parent materlaI. 
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A dlsttnct cl Imatlc zone characterlzed by cool wet wlnters and mild, dry summers occurs over 
the southeastern lowlands of Vancouver Island, The Gulf Islands In the Straltof Georgla, and the 
Fraser Rlver Estuary (Shaefer, 1978). Whlle the Paclffc Ocean plays the domlnant role In deter- 
mlnlng the cllmates of the provtnce (Shaefer, 19781, orographlc ef fects are of prime Importance In 
controll lng preclpttatlon dlstrlbutlon (Tu! Ier, 1979). This 1s especlal ly true for the cl Imate of 
southeast Vancouver Island Lowlands where the cl Imate 1s affected by the close proxlmlty of the 
Paclflc Ocean, Otymplc Penfnsula and Vancouver Island Mountalns. 

DurIng. the winter the climate Is controlled by molst marltlme alr masses origlnatlng In the 
north Paclflc and ftowlng onto Vancouver Island. This easterly flow brfngs the frequent cyclonlc 
storms responslble for the cloud and raln that domlnate the area durlng the wlnter. Peak prec 1 p l- 
tation occurs In December and January (Ftgure 4.1); 80 to 65% of the mean annual preclpltatlon 
fa! Is durlng the perlod October through Aprll. January maan dally air temperatures are about 2°C 
to 4OC. Glven the prolonged perlods of cloud caver and cool temperatures, llttle energy 1s avall- 
ab le to the vegetatlon for evapotransp1ratIon. This results In a cllmatlc molsture surplus lpre- 
clpftatfon mInus potentlal evapotransplratIon) for the perlod October through @t-l 1, and conse- 
quently at the onset of the growlng season most of the solls are elther saturated, or at f ieid 
capaclty. 

Occaslonally durlng wlnter, Intense high pressure rldges buIld over Brltlsh Columbia, block 
the easterly f low, and allou out-flow of cotd Arctlc air from the major lnlets of the malnland o 
spi I I onto Vancouver Island, br Inging snow and freezing temperatures. Freez i ng tweratures do 
not perslst for long however, for wlth the return of the moIst maritime rester1 les, temperatures 
rise above O’C. 

Unllke the cloudy, wat Winters, the summers are ml Id and dry. A weak easterly f low durlng 
summer allows the North Paclflc hIgh pressure ce11 tu Influence southwestern Drltlsh Columbia, 
brlnglng warm, dry and cioudless weather to the area. In partIcular, the tnonths of July and 
August are dominated by hlgh pressure systems, resultlng In mean monthly preclpltation of only 22 

mm and maan maximum temperatures of 25’C. 

Durlng May through September, emplrlcally estlmated potentlal evapotransplratlon 1s 461 mm at 
Duncan (Daler and Robertson, 19651, whlle preclpltatlon 1s 157 mm. Thls results In an estimated 
clImatlc molsture deflclt of 304 mm durlng the groulng season. Therefore, In an average growlng 
season, droughty condltlons are experienced on most moderateIy well to rapldly dralned SOI~S. The 
resulting moisture stress 1s most evldent durlng July and Auguste 

Topographlc changes and proxlmlty to the Stralt of Georgla are the major Influences on meso- 
scale cllmatTc varlatlon wlthln the map area. Preclpltatlon Increases westwardly and also wfth 
increasfng elevatlon. Lake cbw Ichan, at 163 m asl and approximately 35 km from the Stralt of 
Georg la, recefves approxlmately 75% more precipltatlon than Duncan which 1s located at 10 m as1 
and only 7 km from the Stralt of Georgla. The average annual prectpitatlon at Duncan Is 1042 mm. 
The temperature reglme of the map area 1s falrly unlform, (Figure 4.11, with mlnor varlatlons 
malnly attrlbutable to the moderatIng Influence of the Strait of Georgla. 
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The west and southeast toasts of Vancouver Island have the longest freeze-free perluds In 
Canada (Tu I Ier, 1979). East coastal locations such as Coulchan Bay and Oeparture Bay may expect 
over 200 frost-free days from m;d Aprtl to m;d-November, whfle Inland IocatTons such as Duncan and 
Nana;mo alrport may expect a frost free perlod of approxfmately 160 days from May to October. 

The long freere-free perlods of the area result In substantlsl accumulations of seasonal 
grarlng degree days (GM)I (Table 4.3). These GO0 may ba mlsleadlng for agrfcultural trop grcuth 
and adJustment us;ng a more suftable thermal crlterlon 1s necessafy (Col Ifgado, 19781. Slnce the 
GDD are mostly accumutated from temperatures at the lower end of the scele (near the base tempera- 
turc of 5*C), they should not ba constdered as Effective Growlng Degree Days (EGOD) (Collgado, 
1978). Effective Grcul ng Degree Days determl ned for the Duncan area are 1; 58, based on the pertod 
1941-1970 whfle the number of GOD for the sama perlod are 1878. 

Glven the long freeze-free pertod, abundant sunshlne of approxlmately 1800 hrs at Cowlchan 
Bay and Namalmo A;rport (Yorke, 19721, and warm summer temperatures, the southeast coastal Pla;n 
of Vancouver Island has a very favorable cllmate for agriculture. Low preclpftatton durfng summar 
;s the msJor cllmatlc I;mltat;on. However, provfded that water Is avallable for IrrIgstfon, the 
arw has a hfgh cllmatlc capab; llty for agrtculture. 

1.7 NATIVE VEGETATION 

Atmost ai I of the map ares I;es w;th;n the Coastal Grand Flr - Western Red Cedar Zone of 
southeastern Vancouver Island (Harcombe, 1982). Th;s zone has a cltmatlc cllmax forest of grand 
f;r (Ab;es qrandts) and western red cedar (Thu.;a plicata) on meslc sftes. Coast Douglas-f lr 
(Pseudotsuqe menzlestl var. menzlesl;) 1s a perslstent early successfonal specles, domlnatlng most 
second-growth stands, and may be a cllmax specles on drler sites. Shrubs, such as sstal 
(Gaultherla shallon) and Oregon grape (Mahonfa nervosa), are abundant. 

In the drlest part of this zone whlch Iles wlthtn a few km of the toast, parttcufarly on 
coarse texfured SO; Is or where bedrock 1s close to the surface, open grassy are65 occur wlth 

.occaslonaI stands of Pacltfc madrone (Arbutus menrfesl;) and Garry oak (guercus qarryan8). More 
mofst sites such as floodplalns and creek val leys are often domtnated by declduous specfes, 
notabfy blgleaf msple (Acer macrophyl lum), red aider (Alnus rubra), and black cottonwood (Populus 
baIsam;fera subsp. trlchocarpa). Characterlstfc herb specles on such sftes lnclude western sword 
fern (Polystfchum munltum) and skunk cabbage (Lystchttum amerlcanum). 

. 

The western boundary of the study area colncldes wlth a transItton to the, Coas+al Uestern 
Hem1 ock Zone. Although toast DougIas-flr domlnates durlng early succession and on dr?er sites, 
western hemlock (Tsuqa heterophylla) 1s the cllmatlc clfmax specles w;th;n thfs zone. 
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CHAPTER 2 
SOI1 CUSSIFlCAlION MD MNWN6 If3WDOLO6Y 

2.1 SOIL CLASSlFlCAYlON 

Sol1 1s the naturally occurrtng unconsol Idated mlneral or organlc materlal at the earth’s 
surface which fs able to support plant growth. The type of soft at a glven location 1s the resul t 
of CI lmate, organisns and topography actlng on the parent mater181 over tlme. Solls dlsplay a 
contlnuum of propertles, reflecting the variatlon of these soll-formlng facto% 

Each sol1 ls a three-dImensionaI, naturally occurrlng body having length, wldth and depth. 
The objectfve of a sol1 survey is to identlfy the different kinds of soll, to separate or classlfy 
them by means of a classlflcatlon system and to dellneate thelr areal dlstrlbution on a map. 
SO~IS are classlfled on morphologfcal characterlstlcs observed in a vertical section (sol1 
profile) and on the physlcal and chemlcal characterIstIcs obtained by analysls of srmples taken 
from representatlve baslc soll unlts (pedons). IndIvIdua! sol1 proflles are grouped (classlfied) 
accordlng to categorles of the soft classification employed. The resultant groups are then 
delineated on a soit map by boundarles whlch encompass areas of soi1 In the same groupe The klnds 
of nr>rpho!ogic characteristlcs consldered are dlscussed In the followlng section deallng wlth 
fleld methods. 

Durlng the process of developlng a legend two taxonomie entitles were used for nemlng sofls; 
the sofl faml ly and the sol1 serIes. A sol1 famlly 1s a taxonomfc entfty withIn whlch from one l-o 
large number of sertes may be establlshed. A soi1 serles is a conceptual class that conslsts of a 
group of related pedons that have slmllar klnds and arrangements of horlzons whose color, texture, 
structure, and consistance, thlckness, reactlon, and composltfon fall wlthln a narrow range. Soi1 
set-les names are usual ly place nanes occurrfng in the localfty where the serles 1s orglnally 
classlf led. The serves however 1s not restrlcted to that localfty~ 

Ebcause of the complexity of sol1 characteristlcs wlthln fluvial terrain units It was not 
always possible to separately delfneate Indivldual soi1 series. Therefore, the sol1 famlly was 
also used as a category for mapplng. 

Some solls are so Intermtxed that it was not possible to describe them using one sol1 name. 
In these cases, the map unit Is a conplex of two or three Individual SO!IS. In all such cases, 
the intermingllng of the serles and/or familles Is too Intrlcate to be separated at the map scale 
used. 

\n addltlon to the soi1 serfes and famflles, phases, variants, and several mlscellaneous land 
types are also recognized. The mlscellaneous land types conslst of non-sol1 areas and include 
coastal beaches, eroded scarps, recent alluvlum, rock outcrop and man-made land. 

Sofl phases are Jarlatlons wrthln a sol1 serres or other hlerarchial category due to differ- 
ences in stontness, topography, depth of profile or other features which effect land use* 

Sofl variants are employed when differlng solls are ldentlffed but occupy such small areas 
that def lnltlon of a new sol1 is not warranted. These are usually classlfled as a variant of the 
estabilshed sol1 serfes or family whlch has most characterfstlcs In ccmmon with the varIant* 
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The flrst level of generallzatlon above the soil series 1s the soll famlly. A sol1 famlly 

conslsts of a group of related soi1 series whlch fat1 wlthln a range of differentiatlng crlterla 

that 1s broader than that for sol I set-les. The dlfferentlatlng crlteria tnclude partlcle slze 
distrlbutlon, dralnage, permeability reaction and conslstence as well as others that have tmpllca- 

t ions for land use. 

The next level of generallzatlon 1s the SOTI subgroup. A soit subgroup consists of a group 

of solts whlch have deflned cotnmon soit horizons whlch reflect the envIronmental conditions under 

whlch the soils developed. Sol I subgroups may be grouped Into sol1 great groups. Sol 1 great 

groups conslst of solls whlch have maJor soll horizons In commun whlch reflect the strengh of the 

domlnant MI I formlng process or processes. The broadest level of general lzation 1s the soit 

order. A soll order Is composed of groups of sotls that have developed under broadly siml lar 

envfronmenta I condl t Ions as expressed by the presence or absence of major, dfagnostic soi I 
hor 1 zens. 

Soft classfflcatlons seek to group (sfmllar solls) In order to organlze our knowledge of 

solls and enable predlctlon of their behaviour. In The System of Soil Classification for Canada 
(19781, sol1 groupings are based on propertles that Indlcate a slmllar mode of orlgln. The soi1 

order 1s the hlghest level of generalizatlon In thfs system. Of the nlne orders, flve occur In 

the study area: 

(1) Solls of the humid forested reglons containlng stgnlficant amounts of amorphorus 
aluminum, Iran, and/or organlc matter (Podzollc order); 

(2) Soils with weakly developed horizons (EWunIsotlc order); 
(3) Young solls wlth Iittle or no horizon development (Regosolic ordet-1; 

(4) Soils whlch are lnfluenced by perlodic or long-term water saturation (Gleysoltc 

order); and, 

(5) SO~IS developed prtmarlly from plant residues (Organlc order). 

Each soll order 1s subdlvided Into two to four Great Soft Groups accordlng to the dlfferlng 
strengths of dominant sol 1-formlng processes. Further subdlvlslon Into Sofl Subgroups Is on the 
basls of the klnd and arrangement of sol1 horizons. 

The fotlowlng paragraphs generally descrlbes the sol1 orders occurrlng In the map area, along 

wfth the great sol I groups and soft subgroups wlthfn each sol1 order. (Also sec Table 2.1). 

Brunlselic Oder 

BrUnIsol IC solls are the dominant soit order In the map area, occurrlng on vlrtual ly atl 

parent mater la 1 s. These solls have drafnage classes ranglng from tmperfectly to rapidly dt-alned, 

refiectlng bath topographfc posltlon and parent materlat texture. Sofls of the Brunlsoltc order 

have sufflcient development to exclude them from the Regosotlc order, but they la& the degree or 

kind of horizon davelopment speclfied for SO~IS of other orders. Their B horizons have lnsufftcl- 

ent accumulation of Fe, and Al, and organlc natter to quallfy as Podzollc B horizons. 

Two Brunlsolic great groups are represented In the map area: wstrlc and Sombric. Bath are 

acldlc and the latter has a dark, organlc matter-enrlched surface (Ah) horfzon 10 cm or more in 

th 1 ckness. Such Ah horfzons may form natural ty under grassy, open forests or under long term 

cultlvatlon. 
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Three subgroups occur in both great groups. Durit Dystric and Durit Sombric Brunisoi ~011s 
contaln cemented (duric) subsofi horizons end occur mostly on coarse textured glacial tf II and 
some fluvioglacial deposlts. Gleyed Dystrlc and Gleyed Sombric Brunisois are imperfectly drained, 
contain subsurface mottllng and are most common on medium textured parent materials with a season- 
al ly perched water table. In some areas sma I 1 amounts of clay has accumu I ated In the lower B 
horizon by fi iuviatlon. Orthic Dystric and Orthic Sombric Rrunisols occur on moderateiy weli to 
rapidly drained parent materiaIs. 

Gleyso\lc soils develop In the presence of excessive moisture that results in permanent or 
perfodic reducing conditions. As a resuit, the gleyed subsoii 1s bluish-gray to greentsh-gray and 
reddish-brown motties usually occur ln the profile. These solls occur where the watertabie 1s 
high because of proximity to bodies of water (e-g. floodplains) or In depresslonal sltes, or on 
matertals with low hydraul ic conductivity. 

Humlc Gleysol, Luvic Gleysol, and Gleysol great groups occur In the map area. Humic Gleysols 
are usual ly found in depressional sites on madium to fine textured parent materials. Organ Ic 
matter accumula-tes In the Ah horizon and occasional ly a surface veneer of peat 1s found. Luvic 
Gleysols are assoclated with Humic Gieysol SOI~S but dlffer by having substantlal clay accummula- 
tlon In the B horizon. Two subgroups of the Gteysol Great Group are significant. The OrthIc 
Gleysols have a mottled and gleyed B horizon, but lack a dark surface horizon. These solls are 
usually found on fine marlne deposlts and dlffer from the Gleyed Dystric Brunisols only in the 
decreased depth to drstfnct or prominent mottling. Rego Gleysols occur only on active floodplains 
or estuarfes where continuing sedimentation restrlcts soi1 deveiopmant to a Juvenile stage. 

Podzol Ic Oder 

Podzollc soils have acldlc, yel Iowlsh red, l Iluvtal B horizons in which amorphous materlal 
composed of humiffed organlc matter combined wfth alumfnum (Al) and fron (Fe) has accumulated. 
Formation of podzolic soils 1s promoted by cool temperatures, high precipitatlon, and coniferous 
vegetation whlch produces acldlc organic mat-ter accumulations on the soil Surface* 

in general, Podzolic soils occur along the western edge of the map area at htgher eievations. 
In practtce, Podtolic sotls are difflcult to distlngulsh In the fieid from Brunlsolic soils for 
both have similar coiour. Some profites tentatlvely designated as Brunlsollc have, after chemical 
analysts, mat the requiremunts of the Podzol Ic Order because of high levels of extractable Al 
which has no effecton soi1 COlOUr. 

All Podzolic sotls fn the map area beiong to the Humo-FerrIc Great Group whlch i-s character- 
tzed by a Bf horizon in whfch Fe and Al, but Iittle organic matter have accumulated. Distinct 
etuvial (Ae) horTzons are not common in Podzolic soils in the study area, apparently because 
organic matter and Fe and Al released by waathering mask thelr appearance. Weil defined PS 
horizons occur mafnly on coarse, rapidly dralned fluvioglaclal materlaIs and seidom on glacial 
till. 

The most conmon Podzol ic subgroup 1s Durit Humo-Ferr Ic Podzol, characterized by a strongly 
cemented to indurated (dur Ic) horizon belon the 8f horizon. Dur Ic hor Irons resemb le the under- 
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lylng parent materlaI in colour and are most common on glacial till (Plate 1.2). The cementlng 

agents are bel Teved to be Al, Fe, and SI (McKeague 8, Sprout, 1975). Three other Podzol ic sub- 

groups occur In the study area. These are Orthlc Humo-Ferric Podzols which are well drained, 

w Ithout a dur Ic horizon, Sombr fc Hurno-Ferr Ic Podzo Is whfch have dark, organlc matter-enriched A 

horizon and have developed under open, grassy forests, and Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols which are 

imperfectly to poorly dralned and have rrrottl ing in the subsoil. 

Regosollc soils exlst wherever active deposltfon or erosion fnterrupt sofl development. 

These conditions occur on active floodplains or on steep, erodlng slopes. Regosol Ic solls on 
recent fluvial deposits are of much greater extent and have a wlde range of textures (silt loarn to 
very grave1 I y Sand). The largest areas of Regosol ic soils are on the floodplalns and deltas of 
the Nanaimo, ChemaInus, and Cowfchan Rlvers. 

E3oth Regosol lc great groups occur In the tnap area. Humfc Regosols have an organic matter 
enrlched Ah hortzon; Regosols do net. Four subgroups are recognlzed In both great groups. These 

are Orthic Regosols whtch deplct the central characterIstIcs of the order and great groups, 
Cumullc (formed by repeated addTtions of fresh sedlment), Gleyed (imperfectly dratned) and Gleyed 

Cumul !c. 

Organfc SO~IS are the least extensive of the f Ive orders found in the map area. These solls 

occur In poorly or very poorly drafned depresslons where organlc mat-ter accumulates faster than It 
cari decompose. ktost of these Organic SO~IS are at an intermedlate or advanced degree of decompo- 
sition and respectlvely belong to the Msstsol and Humlsol great groups. 
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Table 2.1 
Relatlonshlp Between Named Soils, Sol1 Orders, Great Groups, 

Subgroups, and Parent Mater la I 

GREAT GROUP 

Dystrlc Brunisol 
Dystrlc Brunisol 
Dystrlc Brunisoi 
Dystrlc Brunisol 
Dystrlc Brunlsol 
Dystr lc Brun lsoi 
Dystrlc Brunlsql 
Dystrlc Brunisol 
Dystrfc Brunisol 
Dystr lc Brun isol 
Dystrlc Brunisol 

Dystric Bruniso 

Dystrlc Bruniso 

Dystrlc Bruniso 
Dystric Bruniso 
Dystrlc Brunisol 
Dystrlc Brunlsol 
Dystric Brunisol 
Dystric Brunis01 

Dystrlc Brunlsol 
Dystrlc Brunlsol 

Humic Gleysol 
Humlc Gleysol 
Humic Gleysol 
Hum?e Gleysol 
Humlc Gleysol 
Luvlc Gleysol 
Humlc Gleysol 
Humlc Gieysol 

Meslsol 
Humisol 

H urne-Ferr 1 c 
Podzo I 

DOM I NANT 
SUBGROUP 

Orth Ic 
Orthlc 
Orth Ic 
Orthlc 
Orth lc 
Orth 1 c 
Orth Ic 
Orth Ic 
Orth lc 
Orth Ic 
Orth fc 

Orth Ic 

Orthlc 

Dur Ic 
Durlc 
Durit 
Durlc 
G 1 eyed 
G I eyed 
Eluviated 
G leyed 
G 1 eyed 

Orth lc 
Orth ic 
Orth ic 
Orthic 
Orth ic 
Humlc 
Rego 
Rego 

Orthic 

PARENT MATER I AL 

marine, f luvlal 
f luvlal 
mar 1 ne 
fluvlal 
mors ina 1 over bedrock 
moralnal over fluvlal 
marine 
moralnal 
mat- Ine over bedrock 
fluvial, marlne 
moralnai, coiluvfal over bed- 
rock 
morainat, colluvlai over bed- 
rock 
moralna!, co1luvlal over bed- 
rock 
marine, fluvial over morainai 
marine over nk3ralnaI 
moralnal 
marlne, fluvial over morainal 
marine, fluvial 
marine 

mar 1 ne 
morainal 

marine, fluvla1 
morainal 
fluvial, marine 
mar 1 ne 
marine 
mar 1 ne 
fluvial 
f luvlal 

organ lc 
organ Ic 

fluvial 

Beddls 
Chetna 1 nus 
Dougan 
F I ewett 
Gai fano 
Holllngs 
Hlllbank 
Mexicana 
Maple Bay 
Qua I Icum 
Rums 1 ey 

Salalaklm 

Saturna 

Dashuood 
MII 1 Bay 
Shawnlgan 
Deerho I me 
Brlgantlne 
Falrbrldge 

Kul Ieet 
Royston 

(BD) 
(CH) 
(DN) 
(FT) 
(GA) 
(HO) 
(HT) 
(ME) 
(MY) 
(QL) 
(RY) 

(SL) 

(ST) 

(DW) 
(MB) 
(SH) 
(DE) 
(BE) 
(FB) 

(KT) 
(RN) 

Denman Island (DA) 
Koksi lah (KH) 
Kaptara (KP) 
Parksv 1 I 18 (PA) 
Tofmle (TL) 
Cowichan (CO) 
Crofton (CF) 
Corydon (CRI 

Arrowsmith (AR) 
M;tchosin (MT) 

Quennel I (QL) 

4 
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Table 2.1 (Contlnued) 

ORDER GREAT GROUP 
DOM I NANT 
suBGRouP PARENT MATERIAL 

SOIL 
NAME (Symbol) 

Humo-Ferr Ic Dur Ic moralnal Qu lnsam (ON) 
Podzo I 

1 Humo-Ferr Ic Sombr Ic morafnal, colluvlal over bed- 8e I I house (BH) 
Podzo 1 rock 

I Humo-Ferr Ic G 1 eyed mar I ne Bowser (BO) 
Podzo I 

Regosol 1c Regoso I Cumul lc fluvial Cassldy (CA) 
Regosol Ic Regoso l Cumul lc f luvlal Com 1 aken (CN) 

2.2 FIEL0 PROCEDURES AN0 MAP COHPIIATION 

The lntenslty of the survey 1s Level 2, accordlng to the guldel ines of the Mapping Systems 
Workfng Group (19811. The publlcatlon map scale of 1:20 000 1s typical for a survey at thls 
1ntensIty level. Fteld work lnvolved at least one soll Inspection in over 90% of map del inea- 
tlons, w ith boundarles frequently checked in open country, or less freqoently In forested areas* 
Boundary dellneatlon was determ1ned by aerial photograph Interpretatfon, uslng landfont, character- 
lstlcs, varlatlon In slopes, tone and vegetatlon patterns. Ground truth lng was used to Improve 
accuracy of deltneatlons on the pretyped aerlal photographs and to determfne boundarles that were 
not dlscernlble through stereoscoplc examlnatlon. Soll boundarles and thetnatic lnformatlon were 
complted on 1:15 000 and 1:20 000 scale aerlal photographs. 

Fleld observations recorded at Inspection sltes fncluded: site position, terrain type, ele- 
vallon, sol 1 horizons and thlckness, texture, dralnage, coarse fragment content, and agriculture 
capab l I lty ratlng. Standardlzatlon of sfte lnformatlon was made possible by usfng site and soit 
descrlptlon forms as outllned In Descrlbing Ecosystems ln the Fleld (Resourc8 Analysls Branch, 
1980). Approxfmately 4800 Inspections at thls level of detall were conducted. Elghty representa- 
tlve sol1 proftles were descrtbed In detall and sampled for laboratory analysls. Al I these 
descriptions, along wlth supportlng analytlcal data, are stored on computer ftle (Br-IttSh Columbia 
Sol1 Information System) and are aVaflabl8 on request from the Surveys and Resource Mapping 
Branch, Mlnfstry of Envlronment. 

At all Inspection sltes, the agrlcultural capablllty rating was determined, according to 
methodology ln Land Capabillty Classlficatlon For Agriculture in Brltlsh Columbia, Draft Technical 
Paper (Kenk and Catlc, 1982). Soil and landscape observations made between fnspectfon sites on 
foot traverses were also used in derlvlng agrlcultural capablllty ratings for indivldual map 
del lneatlons. 

Sol1 Inspection pfts were dug wlth a shovel, usually to a depth of 100 an. In materlsls wtth 
few coarse fragments a hand auger was often used. TO enable more consistent estimates of coarse 
fragment content, a 2 mn mesh sfeve was used tu separate grave1 and cobbles from the f lner frac- 
i-ton. For organlc solls, a speciallzed peat auger was used so that the entfre control section 
(160 cm) could be observed. 
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A number of practical problems, some of whlch are pecui iar to the study area, Influenced the 

rate of progress and accuracy of the mapping. Flrst, the lnherent compiexfty of the sol1 land- 

scape was particularly great below the Ilmlt of marfne submergence. Abrupt and unpredlctable 

changes In soit texture occur as a result of past marine sedimentatlon and wave action and are not 

easl ly identlf led on aerlal photographs. Second, although road access was general ly good, dense 
forest caver in soma areas caused uncertaintles In accurately plottlng Inspection site locations 

and del lneatlng boundarles. Thlrd, the highly fragmented pattern of land use and property slzes 

lnfluenced the rate of progress. In order to assist the rate of mapping progress, parcels of iess 

than two hectares were usual ly not vislted unless an Inferred sol1 boundary crossing the parce1 

requlred checking. 

After completion of field mapping, del Ineatlons were transferred from the work ing aeria I 

photographs to a f:ZO 000 scale base map. Boundar les appear ing on the SO i 1 maps were deleted on 

the correspondtng agrlcultural capabllity maps If the ratlngs of adjacent soil polygons were the 

same. 

2.3 SOIL LEGEND DEVELCfWENT 

Solls occur In IntrIcate patterns across the Iandscapes. Each piece of the pattern, wlth a 

unique set of soi I propertles represents a mappable entity. This entity, whlch may conslst of one 

or more SO~IS, 1s presented on a solls map as a sol1 mapping Indlvldual. Each unique sol1 1s 

dlscussed In an accompaning soil report. Prior to the survey it 1s not possible to determlne the 

exact soi1 property ranges that WI I I be used to define and del ineate a partlcular soi I (Mapping 
System Working Group 1981). This must be left to the correlator and surveyors as they gain more 

data dur lng the SO 1 I survey. Thls process 1s known as sol 1 legend devslopment. 

The initial informatlon used for developfng the legend was obtained from wSoi I Survey of 

Southwest Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, Britlsh Columbia1 (Day et al., 1959), (mapplng scale -- 
1:63 3601, and report “Soll Resources of Southern Vancouver Islandw (in progress), (mapping scale 
1:50 000). 

These surveys provided sufflcient information on groups of related solls and their associated 
landscape characterlstics to develop a prellmlnary worklng legend. As the survey progressed 

repetitive types of sol1 sequences on slmlltar parent materfats were observed and described. 

In total, thlrty seven soils, each with unique comblnatlons of properties and which differed 

slgnfficantly with respect to thelr physlcal behavior and chemica: composition, were ldentified 

and descr Ibed in deta II. 

Specifically, the solls differ wlth respect to one or more of the followlng characterlstlcs: 

genetic material, texture, dralnage, classiflcatlon, and type of bedrock l f 1 t occurs at depths 

less than one matre. Each soi1 is glven a local geographlcal name - that name represents a soi1 

with a unique set of properties. Whenever possible, previously establlshed rimes were used (Table 

2.2). For example, Soil Survey Report No. 6 (Day et al., 19591, which used a l:63 360 mapping -- 
scale, described the Shawnlgan solls as having a relatively wlde range of sol1 properties, sult- 

able for that scale of mapplng. Th is SO i I survey report, which uses a 1:20 000 mspping scale 

identifled four separate groups of soll withln the original Shawnigan soile Each new soi I has 

sufflclent differentlating characterfstics and interpretive dlfferences to warrant separation and 

each cari be delineated at the new larger map scale. 
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Slnce the maln objective of the sol1 maps 1s to provlde as much Interpretlve value as 
possible, an %ncontroI led sol1 legend” was percelved to best provlde that flexlbl I lty. Thls type 
of legend allons the sol1 surveyor the opportunlty to descrlbe each soll mapplng fndlvldual In as 
much useful detall as requlred and also allows addltlons of new SOI~S, If warranted. 

Table 2.2 
Relatlonshlps Betneen Solls Identlfled ln Day et al. 1959 and Current Sol I Survey -- 

Sol1 Name (1959 Survey) Current Soll Names* 

Arrowsmlth 
Bowser 
Cassldy 
Chema I nus 
CowIchan 
Dashwood 
Falrbrldge 

Metchosl n 
KY~ 
Parksvllle 
Quel Icum 
Qulnsam 
Royston 
Shawn lgan 
Tolmle 
Unnamed, shallon ta bedrock solls 

Arrowsmlth 
Brlgantlne, Bowser, Denman Island 
Cassldy 
Chemalnus, Crofton, Corydon, Comlaken, Flewett 
Cowlchan 
Dashnood 
Falrbrldge, Htllbank, Mill Bay, MapIe Bay, Dougan, 
Kul leet 
Metchosln 
Beddls, Deerholme 
Parksv l I le 
Quallcum, Quennell, Kaptura 
Qulnsam, Koksllah 
Royston 
Shawnlgan, Mexfcana, Koksllah, Hollings 
Tolmle 
Bel Ihouse, Saturna, Salalaklm, Rumsley, Gal Iano 

4 

*Many of the solls Identlfled by Day et al. 1959 are more narrowly deflned by the current survey. 
The orlglnal Bowser sol!, for example, -has been subdlvlded lnto three unlque solls which are 
named Br Igantlne, Denman Island and Bowser. The name Douser has been reta Ined In the current 
survey for conttnulty but the soi1 lt now identlffes has Ilmlts on ils characterlstlcs than are 
more restrlctlve than those orfginally defIned by Day et al. 1959. -e 
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CtlhPlERTlfREE 
GUIDELINES FOR SOIL DESCRIPTIONS 

3.1 INTROOlKXICN 

The guldelines provided in this chapter descrlbe in deta 

for descr lb Ing the soi Is ln Chapter 4. 

3.2 GUIDELIRES TO SOIL DESCRIPTIONS 

3.2.1 Landscape P lcture and Genaral Cumnants 

II the criterla and parameters usod 

Where avallable, landscape photographs are used to Illustrate a typlcal setting in whfch each 
soi I occurs. The general comments include a descrfptlon of the main soi1 characteristlcs, topo- 

graphy, dralnage, parent materials, and the typlcal location of the soi1 ln the landscape. Also 

Included are brlef comments on the SO~IS suftablllty (or Ilmltatlons) for agricultural, urban and 
other uses. 

3.2.2 Soi1 Landscape Cross Section 

These dlagrams depict the usual landscape position of each sol1 In relation to other solls 

and parent mater la 1s. The symbols used for the latter are described In Table 3.1 and are extract- 

ed from Terraln Classification System, Envlronment and Land Use Commit-tee Secretar iat, 1976. 

3.2.3 Landscape Charactarlstfcs 

Parent Material - defined accordlng to the Terraln Classlflcation System (E.L.U.C., 1976). 

Topography - glven as a description of slope classes as defined in Canadlan System of Soi1 
Classif Icatlon, 1978. The classes are defined as follows: 

Description 
depresslonal or nearly level 

Percent s lope 
0 to 0.5 

very gently sloping or gently undulatlng 0.5 to 2 

gently sloping or undulatlng 2+ to 5 

moderately sloplng or gently rol llng 5+ to 9 

strongly sloplng or moderately rolling 9+ to 15 

steeply sloplng or strongly rolllng 15+ to 30 

very steeply sloplng or hi Ily 30+ to 60 

extremely sloplng or very hll ly over 60 

Elevatlon Range - glven In maters above sea level. 

Aspect - typfcal orlentatlon of slopes on which the soi1 occurs. 

Flood Hazard - descrlbed accordlng to classes (no hazard, rare, may be expected, frequent, 
and frequent and irregular) as deflned In Descrlbing Ecosystems In the Fleld, R.A.B., 1980. 
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Table 3.1 

TerraIn Clsssff Icatlon a-.. 

Explsnatlon of Leiter Notation 

, 

G c- qua1 Ifylng descriplors 

Texture r”fF bc surface expresslon 
genetlc materfal 

Letter 
Symbol 

b 

k 

P 
S 

S 

C 

a 

r 

9 
f 
m 

h 

Texture Genetic t&terIal 

NIYW 

bouldery 

cobb ly 

@b IY 
sandy 

sl Ity 

cl ayey 

blocky 

rubb ly 

grave1 ly 

fine 
fllE?SIC 

humlc 

Surface Expression 

Letter 
Symbo 1 

c 

b I anket 

fan 

h ummocky 

level 
subdued 

r 1 dged 

steap 

terraced 

veneer 

Letter Name 
Symbo I I 

A 

C 

E 

F 

L 

M 

0 
R 

W 

U 

anthropogenlc 

col luvlal 

col Ian 

fluvial 

I acustr 1 ne 

moralnal 

organ 1 c 

bedrock 

marlne 

>’ undifferentiated 

Quallfying Descrlptors 

r 

G glacial 

0 bog 
F fen 

S swamp 
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Floodtng relates to rlver and stream overflow and not surface accumulation vie high water- 

tables, seepage, and runoff. They are referred to as ponding and are not consldered In this 
assessinent. 

Vegetat ion - descr ibes broadly some of the most typlcal native trees, shrubs and grasses. 

Mention 1s made of whether the SO~IS are mostly in thelr native state or are cuItIvated. 

3*2.4 Typlcal soll Profile 

A generallzed soil prof1 le dlagram 1s provfded for each soil, wlth major horizons indlcated 

and brlefly described according to CanSIS, 1978 and C.S.S.C., 1978. 

30205 SOI 1 Characterlstlcs 

These tables summarlze data obtained from fleld observations and laboratory analyses. Data 

for physlcal and chemical properties are presented as unweighted means, along with the range of 

values measured and the number of samples analysed. The laboratory data are usuat ly f rom the 

analyses of two or more representatlve profIles, often supplemented by additional samples ffOm 

selected sol1 horizons or depths. If laboratory data are unavaIlable, estlmated values are usual- 

ly provided. Definitlons for the soit characteristics described are as follows: 

Depth to Bedrock - thls term refers to the estlmated average depth to sol Id bedrock. Where 

bedrock 1s greater than 100 cm from the surface the symbol N/A (non applicable) fs used. 

HUIIUS Form - thfs indlcates the type of humus form that most common ly occurs under natural 

condltfons deflned as fol lows (R.A.B., 1980). 

MDR - A nonzoogenous forest humus form distlngulshed by a matted F layer and an 

organic H layer with a Sharp del Ineation from the A horizon. It 1s generaliy 
acid, has a high organlc carbon content of 52% or more, and a hlgh C:N ratio of 

25 to 35, or sometimes higher. Var lous subgroups cari be recognfzed by the 
morphology, and chemical and blological properties. Commonly occurs In 

coniferous forests. 

MODER - A zoogenous forest humus form made up of plant romains partty disfntegrated by 

the soi1 fauna (F layer), but not matted as In raw humus. It Is transitlonal to 

a zone of spherlcal or cyl fndrlcal mIcroeJections of arthropods that are per- 

meated by loose minera1 partlcles In lts lower part and often throughout. 

Although Incorporation of organlc matter Is Intense, It Is shallow, because none 
of the organlsms concerned with moder formatlon have Important burrowlng activ- 

1ty. The mixlng of organic and minera1 particles is purely mechanIcaI. Organic 

car-bon content under the F layer varles from 23% to 298, but may exceed 35%. 

The C:N ratio is 20 to 25 and sometlmes lower. Various subgroups cari be recog- 

nized by thelr morphology and chemical characterlstlcs. 

MULL - A zoogenous forest humus form conslstlng of an intlmate mixture of wel 1-hunlf led 
organic matter and minera1 soi/ that makes a gradua1 transltlon to the horlzon 

underneath. It is distlngulshed by lts crumb or granular structure. Due to the 

acttvlty of the burrow lng microfauna (mostly earthiiorms), part1 y decomposed 
organlc debris does not accumulate as a dlstlnct layer (F layer) as In mer and 
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roder. The organlc matter content 1s 5 to 20% and the C:N ratio is 10 to 15. 

Marlous subgroups cari be .distfngulshed by the morphology and chemlcal charact- 
erlstlcs. 

Solum Depth - the total thlckness of Upper horizons In whlch sol1 formlng processes are 

active and In whlch most plant roots occur. It usually consfsts of A and B horizons. 

Depth to, Thlckness, and Type of Restrlctlng Layer - the depth of sol1 to a root restrlctlng 
layer; the thlckness of the restrlcting layer; type of restrlctlng layer lncludes cemented 

or other layers actlng as barrlers to plant roots (for example, dur lc horizons, 6t horizons, 

or compacted glacial tlll). 

Rootlng Depth - depth of sol1 avallable for plant rootlng. 

Coarse Fragment Glass - a measure by volume of the content of coarse fragments 2.5 cm In 

dlameter or greater In the Upper 25 cm of mlneral soit. These classes Indfcate the abundance 

of coarse gravels, cobbles and stones present. These are consldered a hindrance to cultlva- 

tlon, decrease avallable water holdlng capaclty and decrease the volume of sol1 avallable for 
rootlng and nutrlent uptake. Flne gravels x2.5 cm In dlameter are not Included. The classes 

are deflned In Table 3.2. 

Table 3.2 

Coarse Fragment Classes 

Glass Descr I pt Ion 
\ 

0 Coarse fragments greater than 2.5 cm in dlameter are essentially absent. 
1 Coarse fragments offer a only sllght hlnderance to cultlvatlon. The total content 

of coarse fragments greater than 2.5 cm ln dlameter 1s less than 10% and/or the 

content of cobbles and stones 1s less than 1%. 
2 Coarse fragments cause a slgnlf fcant Interference wlth cuftivatlon. The total 

content of coarse fragments greater than 2.5 cm ln dlameter var les from ? 1 to 20% 

and/or the content of cobbles and stones varles ft-om 2 to 5%. 
3 Coarse fragments are a serlous handicap to cu!tivatlon. The total content of coarse 

fragments greater than 2.5 cm in dfameter varies from 21 to 40% and/or the content 

of cobb les and stones var les from 6 to 15%. 
4 Coarse fragments prevent cultlvatlon untll conslderable pfcklng has been done. The 

total content of coarse fragments greater than 2.5 cm ln dlameter varies from 41 to 

60% and/or the content of cobbles and stones varies from 16 to 30%. 
5 The abundance of coarse fragments makes fmpractfcal the application of Improvement 

practlces. The total content of coarse fragments ls greater than 60% and/or the 

content of cobbles and stones fs greater than 30%. 
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Depth to and Type of Watertab le - the depth to the Upper zone of free water as lndicated by 
matrlx colours of low chroma or dlstint to prominent mottles of high chroma. Watertab i es are 
described according to thelr persistence, 1.e. seasonal (usualiy during winter) or year- 
round, and their orlgin, 1.e. whether perched (resul ti ng from an underlying impermeabie 
layer) or apparent (representfng the true surface of the unconf ined groundwater) , For some 
soiis the presence of a water table 1s unknown sfnce soi1 plts were generaiiy only dug about 
1 m deep. In these cases the watertabies are described as >1 m deep and of unknown type. 

SO 1 i pet-v iousness - Soil pervIousness refers to the SO~IS abilfty to transmit water intern- 
aiiy, and 1s inferred from sali characteristlcs such as structure, texture, porosity, cracks, 
organ ic matter content, and shr ink-swe I I properties. it 1s cioseiy reiated to measures of 
permeabiiity, percolation rate, and infiltration rate, but these are reserved for actual 
measurements using standard techniques. Perviousness appi les to the whoie soi1 profile. 
Because of thls, it 1s determined by the ieast permeabie iayer in the soi1 wcontroi sectionw. 
it 1s important to distinguish between soii drainage and pervlousness. For example, a 
rapidiy pervious soii could be receiving excessive seepage and thus be pooriy drained. Three 
perviousness classes are deflned (from Resource Anaiysis Branch, 1980): 

a. Rapidly pervious - The capacity to transmit water vertically 1s so great that the 
soi i wi i i rena in wet for no more than a few hours after thorough watting. The 
horizons and soiis have large and continuous or connecting pores and cracks that do 
not close wlth wetting. 

b. Modet-atel y perv ious - The capacity to transmit water verticaliy 1s great enough that 
the sali wiii remain saturated for no more than a few days after thorough saturation. 
Most moderateiy pervious salis hold reiativeiy large arnounts of water against the 
force of gravity, and are considered to have good physicai structure for rooting and 
suppiying water to plants. Soi i horizons may be singie grained, granuiar, blocky, 
weakly platy or massive (but porous if continmus conducting pores or cracks are 
present which do not close with wetting). 

c. Siowly pervious - The potential to transmit water verticaily 1s SO slow that the 
horlzon or the soi I WI i I rema in saturated for perlods of a week or more after 
thorough wettlng. The soli may be massive, biocky or platy, but connecting pores 
that conduct water when the sol1 1s wet are few, and cracks or spaces among peds that 
may be present when the sol1 1s dry, close wlth wettfng. Even in positions access- 
Ibie to plant roots, roots are usuai iy few or absent and If present, they are local- 
ized aiong cracks when the soi1 1s wet. 

Soii Drainage - Defined in terms of (1) the actuai moisture content in excess of fleld mols- 
ture capacity, and (ii) the extent of the period durlng whlch such excess water 1s present In 
the plant-root zone. it 1s recognlzed that permeability, level of groundwater, and seepage 
are factors af fecting moisture status. However, because these are not easi iy observed or 
measured in the fleid, they cannot be used generaily as crlteria for drainage classes. 

Soii profile morphology, particulariy mottllng and gieying, normal ly, but not always, 
ref iects soi1 dralnage. Topographie position and vegetation as weii as other sol1 character- 
istlcs, are usefui fleld criterfa for assesslng sofl drainage classes. 

The deflnitions of the soi1 drainage classes are underi ined. As a guide to surveyors, addi- 
tional comments under each class lndlcate SOIN of the pertinent soii morphoiogical features 
that are commonly, but not necessarily found. 
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ao Rapidly dra1ned - The soll molsture content seldom exceeds fleld capaclty in any 
horizon except fmmedfately after water additions. Solls are free from any evfdence 
of gleyl ng or mott I ing throughout the prof I le. Rapfdly drained soifs often occur on 
steep s lapes. 

Weil dralned - The sofl mofsture content does not normally exceed ffeld capacIty in a 

horizon (except posslbly the CI for a sfgnificant part of the year. Sofls are 
usually free from mottllng in the Upper 1 m, but may be mottled belcw thfs depth. 

Moderately well drafned - The soft mofsture In excess of fleld capaclty remains for a 

smal l but slgnlflcant perlod of the year. Sofls are often fafntly mottled In the 
lower B and C horfzons or belon a depth of 0.7 m. The Ae horfzon, if present, may be 

falntly mottled In fine-textured solls and In radium-textured soi Is that have a 

slc~ly permeable Iayer below the A and 8 horizons. In grassland solls the B and C 

horizons may be only falntly mottled and the A horizon may be relatfvely thlck and 

dark. 

lmperfectly drafned - The sofl molsture in excess of ffeld capacfty remafns in 
subsurface horizons for moderately long periods durlng the year. Solls are often 

distlnctly mottled in the 6 and C horizons; the Ae horlzon, 1 f present, may be 
mott led. The matrlx general ly has a louer chroma than in the well drained sofl on 

sfmllar parent materIaI. Solls are generally gleyed subgroups of minera1 sofl 
orders. 

Poorly dralned - The sol1 molsture in excess of f leld capaclty remafns in al I horf- 

zons for a large part of the year. The sol ls are usual ly strong ly gleyed. Except 1n 

hlgh chroma parent mater fals, the B, lf present, and Upper C horizon’s usual ly have 

matrlx chromas of 3 or less; promlnent mottl lng may occur throughout. Solls are 

generally ln the Gleysollc or Organlc order. 

Very poorly dralned - Free water remafns at or wfthln 30 cm of the surface most of 
the year. The soifs are usually strongly gleyed. Subsurface horizons usual ly are of 

low chroma and yellowfsh to bluefsh hues. Mottllng may be present wfthfn 30 cm or at 

depth in the prof Ile. %Ils are generally in the Gleysolfc or Organfc order; mlner- 
al sofls are usually a peaty phase. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Depth to Sal ts - The depth to saline horizons lndfcated by electrlcal conductlvfty measure- 

ments. Sofl 1s usually considered saline when electrlcal conductfvlty is 4 mS/cm or hfgher. 

Sol I Texture - Soll texture 1s an important physlcal property and 1s deflned In terms of the 
slze dlstrlbutlon of prlmary minerai partlcles (2 mm dlameter or fess) as determined by sfeve 

and sedlmentatfon analysls, or field estfmation. Partlcle sfze separates consfst of clay 
(<00.002 mm), sl It (0.002-0.05 mm) and sand (0.05-2.0 mm). The texture classes are il fustrat- 

ed In Flgure 3.1. 
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Flgure 3.1 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

PERCENT SAND 

Sol i texture classes. Percentages of ciay and sand in the main textural classes of 
sali; the remainder of each cia& 1s silt.. 

The reiatlve proportions of the partfcie size separates for various soii textures 

in Figure 3.1. Texture classes cari be modif led by the prefix “grave1 iy”, if 20 to 50% 

volume or “very grave1 iy” if graveis occupy 50 to 90% of the soit volume, wlth graveis 

Is as shown 

graveis by 

defined as 

MODERATELY FINE 

MODERATELY COARSE 

the coarse fragments iess than 7.5 cm ln diameter. Sand, ioamy Sand, and sandy ioam textures cari 

be further subdlvlded on the basls of the proportions of the varlous sand separates present. 

The ilmits of the various textural classes and subciasses are: 

Sand - Sand fs a sali materlal that contalns 85% or more sand; 
c the percentage of ciay does not exceed 15. 

the percentage of sflt plus 1.5 

ctxrse Sand - Coarse sand is a soi i mater lai that contafns 25% or more very coarse and coarse 

Sand, and iess than 50% any other one grade of Sand. 

madlum Sand - kdlum sand Is a soii materlal that contalns 25% or more ver-y coarse, coarse, and 
medium Sand, and iess than 50% fine or very f Ine Sand. 

flne ssnd - Ffne sand is a soli material that contalns 50% or more fine sand or less than 25% 

very coarse, coarse, and medium sand and less than 50% very flne Sand. 

very f Ine Sand - Very ffne sand 1s a roll materlai that contalns 50% or more very ftne Sand. 



Loamy Sand - Loamy Sand is a sol1 mater-lai that contains at the Upper IlmIt 85 to 90% Sand, and 
the percentage of sllt plus 1.5 times the percentage of clay fs not less than 15; at the lower 
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iimlt It contalns not iess than 70 to 85% Sand, and the percentage of sllt plus twlce the percent- 

age of clay does not exceed 30. 

baq cmarsa rend - Loamy coarse sand Is a sol I mater la1 that contalns 25% or more very coarse 
and coarse sand and less than 50% any other one grade of Sand. 

loay (medfual rend - Loamy sand 1s a soi1 material that contalns 25% or more very coarse, 
coarse, and medlum sand and less than 50% fine or very fine Sand. 

loamy f lna ssnd - Loamy fine sand 1s a soit materfal that contalns 50% or more fine sand or less 

than 25% very coarse, coarse, and medlum sand and less than 50% very fine Sand. 

loamy vary f fne sand - Loamy very f Ine sand 1s a soi 1 mater lai that contalns 50% or more very 
f Ine Sand. 

Ssndy Loam - Sandy loam 1s a sol1 materlal that contalns efther 20% or less clay, wlth a per- 
centage of sllt plus twlce the percentage of clay that exceeds 30, and 52% or mre Sand; or less 

than 7% clay , less than 50% sl It, and between 43% and 52% Sand. 

atarse sandy lown - Coarse sandy lozm 1s a sol I mater la I that contalns 25% or more very coarse 

and coarse sand and less than 50% any other one grade of Sand. 

ssndy loam hnedfum) - Sandy loam conslsts of 30% or tmzre very coarse, coarse and madlum Sand, 

but less than 25% very coarse Sand, and less than 30% very fine or flne Sand. 

f fne sandy loam - Fine sandy loa ts a sol1 materlal that contains 30% or more f Ine sand and 

less than 30% very fine sand or between 15 and 30% very coarse, coarse and medlum Sand. 

very fInesandy loam - Very flne sandy loarn 1s a soit materlal that contalns 30% or more very 
f Ine sand or more than 40% f lne and very f lne Sand, at least half of whfch Is very flne Sand, and 
less than 15% 15% very coarse, coarse, and medlum Sand. 

Lom- Loan 1s a sol1 materlal that contalns 7 to 27% clay, 28 to 50% sllt, and less than 52% 
Sand. 

s11t loam - Sllt loam 1s a sol1 mater181 that contalns 50% or more sllt and 12 to 27% clay, or 
50 to 80% sllt and less than 12% clay. 

Ssndy clay loam - Sandy clay toam 1s a sol1 materlal that contalns 20 to 35% ctay, less than 28% 

sllt, and 45% or more Sand. 

Clay luam - Clay loam 1s a sol1 materlai that contalns 27 to 40% clay and 20 to 45% Sand. 

SIlfy clsy lonm - Sllty clay loam 1s a soll materlal that contalns 27 to 40% clay and less than 

20% Sand. 
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Ssrdy clsy - Sandy clay is a soil material that contains 35% or more clay and 45% or more Sand. 

ay is a soil materia that contalns 40% or more clay and 40% or mc Ire si It. Sllty clay - stîty c 

1s a sol Clsy - Clay 
40% s1l-f. 

Haavy clay - Heavy c 

meterial that conta 

ay 1s a sol1 materfa 

ns 40% or more clay, less than 45% Sand, and less than 

that contains more than 60% clay. 

3.2.5.1. Sol1 Physkal Proparties 

These properties relate to the mechan lcal behavior of the sol 1. The physical data Is pre- 
sented as simple, unweighted means, along wlth the range of values found and the number of samples 
anal ysed for each property . 

Petmeabi I ity - 1s a measure of downward rate of water mvement through a saturated sc i 1. 
SinCe laboratory determlnatlons of permeabi l fty were not performed, estimates were made based 
on the following soil characteristics and guldelines. The sofl characterlstlcs were mainly 
texture and to a lesser degree, soi I structure, organlc matter, coarse fragment content, 
porosity, and bulk denslty. 

Very Slow - The soll has very Ilttle if any water transmIssion. General ly f lne- 
textured soi ls dominate. Permaabll Ity 1s less than 0.125 cm/hr. 

- The sol1 has very Iittle water transmission. Generally moderately flne- 
textured soils such as clay loans and sllty clay loams dominate. Permea- 
blllty 1s 0.125 cm/hr to 2.5 cm/hr. 

Moderate - There 1s good water transmiss Ion. Generally medium-textured soils such as 
loams and sllt loams domInate. Permeabl I Ity 1s 2.5 cm/hr to 12.5 cm/hr. 

Rapid - The sol1 water transmission is too great for optimum growth. Genera I ly 
moderately coarse-textured soils such as sandy loas and gravelly loams 
domi nate. Permeabi I ity 1s 12.5 cm/hr to 25 cm/hr. 

Very Rapid - Excessive water transm Iss fon throughout the SO i 1. Porous, coarse-textured 
solls such as sands and gravels domlnate. Permeability Is greater than 25 
cm/hr. 

Bulk Denslty - Bulk density 1s the mass of a unit volume of dry soll and includes both pores 
and seil solids. Bulk denslty depends largely on texture, structure and degree of conpac- 
t ion. General ly, with higher bulk densities there 1s less pore space and development of 
structure. The additlon of organlc matter enhances soll structure development and decreases 
bulk denslty whlle ccmpacting sofls by traffic or tlllage increases bulk density. For most 
soils, surface layers are Ilkely to be less compact than subsoil IayerS- 
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Table 3.3 shows the approxlmate relatlonshlp between bulk denslty and soi1 texture. The type 

of taxonomlc sol1 development, organlc matter content and presence of coarse fragments cari 

greatly change thls relatlonshlp. For examp I e, a loamy sand Bf horizon may have a bulk 

han 1.5-l .6 g/cm3 due to wel I developed structure whl le If a 

are present, the bulk denslty wlll llkely be substantially h 

large amount 

Igher. 

denslty much louer 

of coarse fragments 

Genera 

Bulk Denslty 

0.1-0.4 g/cmz 

I 1.2-1.3 o/cm! 
I <l .l g/cm? 

1.1-l .2 g/cm 

1.3-l -4 $Cm’ 
1.4-l -5 g/cm3 
1.5-l .6 g/cm3 

>1.6 g/cd 

Table 3.3 
Ized’Relatlonship Between Bulk Densfty and Soll Texture 

Sol I Texture 

peat 
heavy clay, clay 
sllty clay, clay, sandy clay 
clay loam, sllty clay loam, sandy clay 
loam, sandy clay loam, sllt loam, sllt 
fine sandy loam, loam 
sandy loam, loamy sand 
sand 

moderately low 
medium 

Avallable Water Storage Capaclty (AWSC) - AWSC represents the amount of water whlch cari be 
extracted from the sot1 by plants or 1s avaflable for plant use. Quantltattvely, ft 1s the 

depth of water held ln the soi1 between fleld capaclty (1/3 aimosphere) and permanent wllting 

point (15 atmospheres) and 1s expressed In an/m. 

Table 3.4 

Approxlmate Available Water Storage Capaclty of Selected Sol1 Textures 

Approxlmate AWSC 
(an H20/m of sofl) 

2.5 
4.5 

So l I Texture* 

“peaw grave I 
very gravelly sand 

Glass 

very low 

1::: 
sand 
loamy sand 

low 

12.5 sandy loam 
14.2 f lne sandy loam 
17.5 loam 

20.0 clay loam 
20.0 clay 
20.8 s11t loam 
22.0 organ ic 

moderate 

h lgh 

*Sol1 textures contafn no gravels or other coarse fragments 
except where lndlcated. There presence wfll proportlonately 
reduce the above AWSC values. 
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Type of Organ Ic Mater fal - The term appl ies to solls In the Crganic Order. Three types of 

organlc materfat are recognlzed based on the degree of decomposltlon: (relatIvely f lbric 
undecomposed, wlth readi ly Identlf lable plant fragments); mesIc (intermediate stage of 

decomposItIon); and, humfc (advanced stage of d%OmpoSltiOn). - 

Rubbed Fiber Content - Thls Is a msasure for determlnfng the degree of decomposition of 

organic materlal. FIbrIc organIc materlal contafns more than 40% flber, nresic material 

contalns between 10 and 40% fiber and humlc materlal contalns less than 10% (McKeague, 1976). 

von Post Scale - Thls smplrical ratlng Is a fleld assessment of the degree of organlc mater- 

Ial decomposItIon on a scale of 1 to 10: fibric (1 to 41, mesfc (5 or 61, and humfc (7 or 

greater) (The Canadfan System of Sol1 Classlflcation, 1978). 

Pyrophosphate Index - This color test provIdes another measure of organfc materlal deccmposl- 

tien: flbrlc (>5), meslc (3 l-o 51, and humlc ((3) (The Canadian System of SoIl Classlfica- 

t ion, 1978). 

Coarse Fragments - These are sofl partlcles greater than 2 mm In diameter. They are separat- 
ed into )wo cl asses: those beiween 2 mm and 7.5 cm dIaneter are considered as gravels and 

those greater than 7.5 cm diameter are consldered as cobbles and stones. Data glven are 
average values based on visual estfmates of relative VOIUIIJSS based on field slevings. 

Percent Passlng Sleves - Thls analysis refers to the percent of sol1 or grave1 material whlch 
passes through speclfied sieve sizes and 1s used to determine Unlfied engineering soll class- 

lflcation system. No. 4 sleves have mesh openings of 4.76 mm meshes while No, 40 sieves have 

openlngs of 0.42 mm. Material passing the No. 200 sieve (0.074 mm mesh openings) 1s consid- 
ered to be all silt and clay. 

Percent Sand - as determlned by partlcle slze analysls. 

m- as determlned by partIcle size analysis. 

3.2.5.2 Soit Chernfcal Propertles 

The data presented are intended to give a general indlcatlon of the levels and ./arIabIl ity of 

important soi I chemical properties. They are sultable for general applications but are not suft- 

able for derlvlng slte speclftc recommrndatlons such as for fertillzer application. 

For determinatlon of optimum fertfl Izer appl Icatlons for lndlvldual farms or flelds, it is 

advisable to have Independent analyses and interpretattons conducted, because of the wlde varla- 

bllity found within the same SO~I, the effects of past and present management practlces and the 
type of trop to be grown. The chemical values shown for most solls are based on analyses of un- 

developed (forested) conditions. Tfllage, crops and fertfllzer applications cari drastically alter 

these refatlonshlps. Soffs under cultlvation and cropplng tend to becoms depleted of prlmary and 

secondary elenents, phosphorous fixation occurs under acld condItlons, bases and nitrates tend to 

be leached, as well as the tendency for acidificatlon to occur as an on-golng process. Mi nor 
elements such as boron, manganese, copper, zinc, molybdenom, and selenlvn have not been included 

In the standard chemlcal analyses carrled out on the soils of the map area. 
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The chemlcal data are presented as simple unwelghted msans, along wlth the range of values 

found and the number of samples ana lysed for each property. 

Soll Reactlon (PH) 

Sol1 reactlon or pH 1s expressed In values from zero to 14. A va lue of seven lndtcates 

neutra I Ity; decreaslng values belcu seven lndlcate lncreaslng acldlty, whlle lncreaslng values 

above seven lndlcate lncreaslng alkallnlty. 

Sol I pH was measured by tuo methods. The flrst utlllzed a glass electode In a 1:l soll-water 

suspenslon for mlneral sol1 samples and a 1:5 suspenslon for organlc sol1 samples. The second 
method employed a O.OlM CaCl2 solution lnstead of water. Th Is latter method reduces the effect of 

varylng concentrations of salts and approaches the pH of the sol1 solution under actual fleld 

condftlons. Values by thls msthod are usually about 0.5 pH unlt less than ln water determlna- 

tlons. 

Plants vary In thelr ablllty to grow at dlfferent pH values. Nutrlent aval labl Ilty to varl- 
ous plants at dlfferent pH values may vary slgnlflcantly. In general, dependlng upon the type of 

trop to be groun, sol 1s wlth pH (H20) values between 5.5 and 6.0 normally requlre sllght amounts 

of Ilme whereas solls wlth pH (H20) values between 5.0 and 5.5 requlre moderate amounts of Ilme, 

and sol Is wlth values between 4.5 and 5.0 may requlre hlgh amounts of Ilme. The actual amounts of 

Ilme requlred are best determlned by a Ilme requlremant test. 

The pH of surface and subsurface horlzons of southeastern Vancouver Island solls 1s affected 

largely by the reglonal cllmate, soll mlneralogy, especlal ly a luml num content, texture, sol I water 

reiatlonshtps, organlc matter content and sol I management. The reactlon classes of sol I parent 

materlals In the survey area are generally sllghtly or msdlum acld. The surface sol1 horlzons are 

nearly alnays medlum or strongly acld. 

Table 3.5 

Sol1 Reactlon (PH) 

I Reactlon Class f pH Values (0.01 M CaC12)l 

Extreme ly Acld (4.5 

Very Strongly Acld 4.6-5.0 

Strong ly Acld 5.1-5.5 

Medlum Acld 5.6-6.0 

Sllghtly Acld 6.1-6.5 

Neutra I 6.6-7.3 
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CmdudIvity (Saltnity) 

Salt content 1s usually measured on a saturated soll extra& and the resultant electrical 

conductlvity 1s expressed in milllsiemens pet- centimeter (mS/cm). Salinity 1s not a common 

problem In the study area, being restricted to areas subject to tidal flooding (modifled from 

U.S.S.L., Riverside, Calffornia; U.S.D.A., 1971). 

? 

N 

V 

W 

F 

S 

Sallnity Classes 

Ion saline (NS) 

‘ery weakly saline 
(VWS) 

leakly sallne (WS) 

ioderately sa1 Ine 
(MS) 

Ltrong I sa II ne 
CL) 

Table 3.6 

Conductivity (Salinity) 

Conductivity 
(mS/cm) Plant Growth Condltions 

<2 Salinity effects negliglble. Solls free of excess salts; 
plant growth not InhIbIted. 

2-4 Yields of sensitive crops restricted. Soils have very slight 
amounts of excess salts; sensitive plants may show growth 
restrlctlons. 

4-0 Yields of many crops restricted. Soils are slightly affected 
by excess Salt; growth of sensitive plants inhibited but 
some salt tolerant plants may not be. 

8-l 6 bbst Salt-tolerant crops have lower ylelds. F~ils are moder- 
ately affected by exccess Salt. Plant growth 1s very inhib- 
lted and few crops do well. 

>16 Only a few very salt tolerant plants survive and show low 
yields. Solls are strongly affected by excess Salt. 

Crops and plants dlffer In their tolerance to salinity. Such crops as wheatgrass, beets and 

spinach are not only highly tolerant but also react to growth stimulation by salt levels that 
could be lethal to sensitive plants such as Alsike clover. 

Orgsntc Carbon 

The amount of organlc carbon in soils 1s a measure of soll organic matter whlch results from 

the decomposition and incorporation of leaves, twlgs, rcots, mosses, seeds and other organic 

material. The amount of organlc matter that accumulates 1s controlled by vegetatlon which In turn 

1s related to precipitatlon, drainage and temperature. The amount of organlc matter cari vary from 

less than 1% to alrnost 100%. In cultivated solls organic matter maintenance 1s very Important as 

It improves soit fertiiity and soll structure, promotes reslstance to crusting, puddllng and 

eros Ion, and Increases aeration and friability as well as mlsture holding cepacity and cation 

exchange capacity. Organic matter content cari be estimated by multlplylng the percent organlc 

carbon by 1.7. 

The organic matter in solls cari be maintalned by frequent incorporation of green manures, 

trop resldues, barnyard manure or other organlc materlai. Thls helps to maintain adequate levels 

of sofl ferti l Ity for trop production. In general the carbon content of mlneral solls 1s hlghest 

at the surface and decreases with depth. Organlc SO~IS tend to have organlc carbon content that 
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remains relatlvely constant throughout the soit profile or lncreases sltghtly wlth Increasfng 

depth. Leve 1 s of organ tc carbon of less than 2% are considered Jow, 2% to 10% moderate, wh 1 le 

greater than 10% are hfgh. 

Nitrogen 

Nttrogen 1s a major plant nutr tent requ Ired for growth. Nltrogen 1s utilized by plants 

malnly In the nttrate form whtch fs easfly lest from the sofl by leachtng, and In the ammontun 
for-m whlch Is somewhat less subject to leachtng. Sofl organic matter and commet-c1aI fertllizers 

are the major nltrogen sources. 

Microorganlsms play an tmportant role In the provlston of nttrogen to plants. The ammontfy- 
fng and nltrlfylng mtcroorganlsms convert nltrogen from X>~I organfc matter Into forms avatlable 

for plant uptake. The amount released ts rnfluenced by drafnage, temperature, C:N ratlo of added 

organ Ic matter. Nltrogen-flxtng bacterla, some of whlch are associated wlth roots of legumes 

(e.g. clover, alfalfa), convert atmospherlc nltrogen Into forms usable by plants. 

In thelr undlsturbed condftlon, forested sofls In the study area have hlgh nltrogen levels 

only In the surface organtc layers and the uppermost mlneral sot1 horizon. N 1 trogen content 

decreases rapldly wlth depth. 

For most crops, those solls havtng total nltrogen levels of greater than 0.40% in the surface 

25 cm are not Itkely to need much nltrogen fertlllzatlon for a few years. As most of these values 

wll 1 vary widely from sIte to site, It 1s more useful to take tndlvldual soft ferttlity tests when 

devlstng a ferttlrzatlon program. Surface SO~IS wlth values of less than 0.25% total nitrogen 

WI Il general ly requlre fertf I Izatlon. 

Cation Exchange Capacity 

The ablllty of sofls to hold exchangeable cations 1s termed the catlon exchange capaclty 

wh Ich Is expressed as ml I I 1-equlva lents of catlons requlred io balance the negatlve charge of 

100 g of sofl at pH 7.0. Exchange sftes are maTnly supplfed by organlc matter and clay mlnerals. 
Therefore, dependlng on the organlc matter content and the type and anount of clay mlnerals 

present, the exchange capacttles cari range from less than 10 to over 100 mlIl~-equlvalents per 100 

g of’ soll. The followlng values may be used as a gulde to the relative levels of the exchange 
capacttles of softs. 

Table 3.7 

Catlon Exchange Cqpaclty Classes 

Class 

Very Low (VL) 

Low (L) 
Medlum (MI 

High (HI 
Very Htgh (VH) 

Cation Exchange Capaclt 
(Mflll-equlvalents/lOO g Y 

less than 5 

5 - 10 

10 - 20 
20 - 60 

m3re than 100 
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Hlgh cation exchange capaclties generally occur in fine-textured sof Is and soi Is wfth hfgh 
organ lc matter contents. Organfc solls ln the surveyed area have catlon exchange capaclties in 
the range of 160-200 mlll I-equfvalents per 100 g, which reflect their very high organfc matter 
content and high potentlal abllity to hold nutrlents. For mlneral SO~IS, exchange capacitles are 
mostly hlgh in the surface horizon, reflectlng hlgh organlc matter contents, decreaslng to medium 
and low ln the subsoll. Coarse-textured, grave I I y subsol Is usua I ly have vet-y low catlon exchange 
capaclties. 

Base saturation 1s a most important property in sotls. It 1s def Ined as the percentage of 
total catlon exchange capaclty occupied by the basfc calcium, magneslun, sodium and potassium 
cations. Alumlnum and hydrogen generally occupy that portion on the exchange cornplex that 1s not 
satisfied by basfc catlons. The ease wlth whfch cations are absorbed by plants is related to the 
degree of base saturation. For any given sot1 the avallability of baslc catlons lncreases with 
the degree of base saturation. For example, a sol1 wIth a base saturation of BO% would provlde 
catlons tc growing plants far more easlly than the same sol1 wlth a base saturation of 40% 
(Tlsdale and Nel’son 1966). The solls of the surveyed area normal ly have low base saturation, 
partlcularly in the Upper strongly weathered horizons. 

Exchengeable C&ons 

Calcfum, magneslum, potassiun, sodlum, hydrogen, aluminum and hydroxyaluminum ions are the 
most abundant exchangeab le catlons. Their proportions vary from soll to soi I dependfng on soll 
characterfstfcs and past management practlces. Alumlnum and hydrogen lons are very abundant In 
most SO~IS, but are net measured dlrectly; rather, they are assumed to make up the rema inder of 
the total catlon exchange capacfty that 1s not fil led by the basic catlons. For the solls of the 
study area, basic cations account for about half of the catlon exchange capacity. 

Alumlnum and hydrogen catlons predominate In acld solls whfle calcium and magneslum are the 
most commun ln near neutral soils. Sodic and sal fne sotls may contaln various proportlons of 
exchangeable sodium, calcium and magnesfum as well as mlnor mnounts of potassium. Exchangeab I e 
caIclum and magneslum, ramoved by crops and lest by leaching, are usual ly replaced by a luml num and 
thls results In a decrease In pH. 

(1) Exchengeable Culclum (Ca) 

Calcium is the dominant baslc cation on the exchange compiex. Calcium values of surface 
horizons In SO~IS In the report area are generally greater than 4 meq/lOO g although subsoi Is 
often have calcium levels of less than 4 maq/lOO go General ly, the latter are coarse-textured 
solls wlth low cal-Ion exchange capacltles and low organlc matter contents. Exchangeable calclun 
levels below 2.5 meq/lOO g are consldered low and inadequate for many crops, 

(ii) Exchengeable Megneslum (Mg) 

Magnesium levels are generally greater than 0.85 meq/lOOg in most of the A horizons of mlner- 
a I soi Is In the survey area. Most subsol ls and coarse-textured sands and loamy sands wlth low 
organic matter have lower va lues. Organic solls In the survey area ln general have high levels of 
magnesium, above 1.7 meq/lOO g. Solls wlth hlgh magnesium levels requlre Ilttle or no magnesium 
fert1lization whl le those wlth medium to low levels (CO.85 meg/lOO g) tnay show beneflclal effects 
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wlth Increaslng anount of magneslum fertl I lzer. Proper rates of fertlllzer applications however, 

should be determlned by Indlvldual sol1 tests and be related to the requlrement of the deslred 

trop. (H. Chuah, persona1 communication). 

(111) Exchangeable Sodium (Ns) 

Sodlum 1s a relatively loosely held Ion on the exchange complex and 1s readlly lest and 

replaced by other Ions In the soll solution. The presence of sodium In large quantltles, ercpeci- 
al ly In flne-textured sol Is, 1s undesirable because of its detrlmental effect on soll structure. 

Solls contalnlng appreclable exchangeable Na catlons tend to become dlspersed, are less permeable 

to water, and have poor tllth. When Na catlons occupy more than 10 to 20% of the catlon exchange 

capaclty, the soi1 develops a poor physical condition, especlal ly If the soluble sait content 1s 

lOW. Coarse-textured softs cari tolerate a hlgher exchangeable sodium percentage than flne- 

textured solls before the phystcal condition deterlorates. Also, soils havlng a hlgh organlc 
matter content cari tolerate a hlgher Na cation percentage than those wlthout It. 

Sodium 1s not consldered an essentlal plant nutrlent and becomes toxlc to many crops If ex- 
changeable sodium exceeds 25%. In the surveyed area, Na catlons are the least abundant exchange- 

ab le cat Ions, except In soit.5 affected by tldal floodlng. 

(Iv) Exchsngeeble Potassium (K) 

Exchangeable potassium exists In equll Ibrlum wlth flxed forms of K in the soil. Thls equi- 

IibrIum Is disturbed when plants remove the exchangeable form and, to t-e-establish equillbrlun, 
some flxed potassium 1s released. The maintenance of an adequate supply depends upon the reserve 
and rate of release. 

SOI~S wlth less than 0.15 msq/lOO g of exchangeable potassium are considered to have low 

levels, whlle values greater than 0.31 meq/lOO g are considered hlgh. Generally those solls wlth 

hfgh to very high levels of potasslum wlll requlre Ilttle or no potassium fertllizatlon, whereas 

those wlth moderate to very fou levels wlll requlre varying amounts as determined by individua) 

soil tests and trop requirements. 

Phosphorus 

Phosphorus Is a maJor nutrient element requlred for plant growth. Since plants cari only 

utl I Ize Inorganlc forms, the organlc forms must be minerallzed by mlcroorganlsms before plant 

uptake 1s possible. The proportlon of phosphorus ava 1 lab le for plant growth to the total present 

In the soi) at any one time 1s generally small. 

Avallable phosphorus levels below 10 ppm are low, wh 1 le va lues over 40 ppm are considered 

hlgh. Dependtng upon the trop to be grown, SOI~S wlth moderately hlgh to hlgh avaiiable phosphor- 

us levels will generally requlre Ilttle or no phosphorus fertlllzat!on, whereas those wlth mediun 
to very low values wll I requlre varylng amounts as determined by Indivldual soi1 tests and trop 

requ irements. 
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SUIfUI- 

Sulfur 1s a mlnor but essential element for trop growth. Its content 1s general ly low (<3 

ppm) ln most Vancouver Island mlneral SO~IS, but very hlgh (>20 ppm) in organlc SO~IS. 

Iran and Alumimau 

Iron and alumlnum content, as measured by the sodium pyrophosphate extraction technique, 

provldes an Important crlterlon In sol1 classiflcatfon. For most of the sol I textures in the 

study area, the FetAl content of the B horizon must be equal or greater than 0.6% for the soils to 

be classlffed In the Podrollc order. (Addltlonal criterfa apply; see: Canada Soi I Survey 

Comm1 ttee, 1978). Most f3 horizons ln moderately well to rapldly drained solls In thls study area 

have Fe+Al values of 0.4 to 1 .O%. 

5.2.6 Soi1 Plutses snd Varfants 

In addition to the 37 named SO~IS descrlbed for the study area, phases and varlants of these 

SO~IS are also recognized. The complete Ilsts of phase and variant symbols and thelr description 

are glven below. Those phases and variants recognlzed for each soi1 are also lndicated In each 

soi1 description ln Chapter 4. 

Sol1 Phases are varratlons of a deflned soll and occur due ta differences fn stonlness, topo- 

grwhy, depth of prof 1 le, depth to bedrock, and other features wh Ich affect the soi Is use and 

management. They are not sufficlently dlfferent from the deflned soi1 to warrant Identification 

of a separate sol 1. Tab le 3.8 I ists al I soi I phases used ln the report area* 

Table 3.8 

Description of Soll Phases 

‘hase 
Qmbol Descr I pt ion 

CO Cobb ly. Cobb les and stones occupy more than 20% of the sol I vo lume. 

dc tiderately to strong ly cemented horizon (durlc) occurring between 100 and 200 cm depth. 

9 Grave1 ly. Between 20 and 50% of the soi1 volume 1s occupied by gravels. 

12 Shal low I fthlc. Pedrock occurs at depths between 50 and 100 cm of the soi I surface. 

Pt Peaty . 15 to 40 cm of humlc or meslc organlc materlal occurs on the surface of the 
mlneral sol 1. 

r Rubb ly and/or b locky. More than 50% of the soi1 volume 1s occupled by coarse fragments 
greater than 25 cm In dlamater. 

13 Very shal low Ilthlc. Bedrock occurs at depths between 10 and 50 cm of the sol I suface. 

vcl Very grave1 ly. Between 50 and 90% of the soi1 volume fs occupied by gravels. 

W Strong ly mottded. Fbisture reglme of the sol1 1s wetter than the usual condltfons as 
evidenced by prominent mottllng wlthln 50 cm of the surface. Seasona f perched water 
tab I es present. Landscape position Is not typlcal of Gleysolic SO~IS. 

WC !&akly cemented horizons are present In the subsurface and/or subsol 1. 
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Sofl Varlants are soils whose propertfes are belfeved to be sufficfently different from other 
known solls to Justffy ldentlffcatfon of a new SOI~, but occurr fng over such a sma 1 I area that 

deffnitlon of a new named soft 1s not justff fed. Exceptions were made wfth some Gleysoffc soils 

(e.g. Koksflah) because of thefr sfgnff icance to land use and management. Table 3.9 fists all 

variants In the report area. 

Table 3.9 

Description of Sol1 Varfants 

Symbo f Description 

a Sufffcfent Ah 1s present for the soif to be classfffed in the Sombrfc subgroup of the 
Podzol fc or Brunisol ic Orders. 

Id The sol1 fs Imperfectfy drafned and classlffed In the Gleyed subgroup of the approprfate 
sol I order. 

10 10 to 50 cm of loam textured rnaterlal occurs at the soif surface. 

mc bderately cemented soft horfzons are present. 

md Moderately well to wel I drafned, e.g. Orthfc Dystrfc Brunfsol instead of Gleyed Dystric 
Brunfsof. 

pd Poorly drafned (Gfeysoffc). 

S Shal low. 50 to 100 cm of surffcfal deposft overlyfng another of dlfferent orfgfn, or a 
strong ly contrastfng change In texture. 

SO Terrfc organfc sofls (minera1 materlal occurs between 40 and 160 cm of surface). 

SP Sedlmentary peat 1s present fn the subsoif. 

t Taxadjuncls are sofls that approxfmate, but do not qufte meet the crfteria of a taxonomie 
category . Specfffc cfassfffcatfon gfven In the sofl descriptfon section. (Used only for 
Organfc sofls in thfs map area). 

vs Very shal low. 10 to 50 cm of surficfaf deposft overlyfng another of differentorlgfn, or 
a strongfy contrastlng change in texture. 

3.2.7 Inferred Soi1 Pmties 

Ths Unffled Syst- 

The Unfffed classfffcatfon system (Asphalt Instftute, 1978) (U.S.D.A, 1971) fs based on 1) 

textut-al characterfstlcs for those sofls wlth a smal I amount of ffnes; and 2) on plasticfty- 
compressfbfffty characterlstfcs for sofls where ffnes affect thelr behavfour. These are shown In 

Table 3.10. 

Thfs classlffcatlon gfves a basfs for predfctlng sol1 behavfour as an engfneerfng construc- 

tion materfal. Efght of the 15 Unlffed classes are coarse-grained and fdentffied as GW, GP, GM, 

GC, SW, SP, SM and SC. Fine-grafned classes are fdentffied as K, CL, L, M-l, CH and Ofi. One 

cfass of organfc sol1 1s ldentfffed as Pt. (Asphalt instftute, 1978). 
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Amaricsn AssoclatIoa of State Hlghways Offlclals MAStIO) Syrteun 

The AASHO system (Asphalt Instltute, 1978) Is based on the observed fleld performance of 
soils under hlghway pavement; It 1s wldely used by highway englneers. in thls system a sol1 1s 
placed in one of seven basfc group ratlngs (A-l to A-7) on the basis of grain slze distribution, 
llqutd limlt and plastlclty index (as shown In Table 3.11). Group A-l are grave1 ly SO~IS of hlgh 
beartng strength and are the best sol Is for subgrade whl le groups A-4 to A-7 are the poorest for 
subgrade. These latter groups are clay soils havlng low bearlng strength when wet. 

Table 3.10 
Characteristics of the Unlfled Classification 

UNIFIED 
SYMBOL MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS 

GW Weil-graded gravels, gravel-sand mixtures, Iittle or no fines 

GP Poorly-graded gravels, gravel-sand mixtures, little or no fines 

GM Silty gravels, gravel-Sand-silt mixtures 

Clayey gravels, gravel-Sand-clay mixtures 

sw 

SP 

SM 

SC 

ML 

Weil-graded sands, gravelly sands, Ilttle or no flnes 

Pooriy-graded sands, gravelly sands, Ilttle or no fines 

Siity sands, Sand-sllt mlxtures 

Clayey sands, Sand-clay mixtures 

Inorganlc sllts and very flne sands, 
clayey sllts wlth slight plastlcity 

rock flour, sllty or clayey fine sands or 

I CL 
I 

Inorganlc clays of low to medlum plastlcity, gravelly clays, sandy clays, stlty 
clays, lean clays / 

I OL 
I Organfc stlts and organlc sflty clays of low plastlcfty l 

w 

CH 

OH 

Pt 

Inorganic sllts, mlcaceous or diatomateous fine sandy or silty SOI~S, elastic silts 

Inorganlc clays of hlgh plasticlty, fat clays 

Organic clays of medlum to hlgh plastlcity, organic sllts 

Peat and other hlghly organlc soi Is 



Table 3.11 
Classification of Solls and Soil-Aggregate Mixtures In the ASSHO System 

SI It-CIay Materlals 

General Classlficatlon 

Group Classlflcatlon A-l 

Grai 

(35% or It 

A-3 

A-l -a A-l-b 

--- 
51 min 

10 max 

rlar MaterIaIs 

25 passi ng 0.075 mm) 

- - -  - - -  m-w m-w - - -  - - -  - - -  - - -  - - -  - - -  

- -  - -  B - w  B - w  - - -  - - -  - - -  - - -  - - -  - - -  

35 max 35 max 35 max 35 max 35 max 35 max 35 max 35 max 36 min 36 min 

-me m-e - - -  

- - -  - - -  - - -  

36 min 36 mln 36 min 

40 max 40 max 41 mln 41 mln 40 max 40 max 41 min 41 min 40 max 40 max 

10 max 10 max 10 max 10 max 11 min 11 min 11 mln 11 mln 10 max 10 max 

41 min 40 max 41 min 

Characterlstlcs of Fraction 

Passlng of 0.425 tan (No. 40) 
Liquid Lfmit mm- --m 

Plastfcity Index 6 max N.P. 

Usual Types of Signlficant Stone Fragments Fine Sllty or Clayey 

10 max i 11 min 1 11 min 

Sllty Solls Clayey Soi Is 
Constituent MaterTaIs Grave1 and Sand Sand Grave1 and Sand 

General Rati ng as Subgrade Excel I ent to Good Fa lr to Poor 

Plastfcfty index of A-7-5 subgroup is equal to or less than LL. minus 30. Plasticlty index of A-7-6 subgroup is greater 
than LL minus 30. 

(kre than 358 

passlng 0.075 mn) 

A-5 A-6 

1 

N 
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Atterberg Llmfts (Liqutd LInitand Plastic Llnlt) 

The englneerlng propertles of solls vary wlth the amount of water present. Atterberg Limlts 
rneasure the effect of mfsture on the consfstence of the materTaIe 

Atterberg I imits are most commonly appl fed In the plannfng of road construction. General ly, 
solls wlth high IlquId Ifmlts, such as clays, have poor engineering properties. A low plastlcfty 
index, on the other hand, indlcates a granular sol1 with Ifttle or no coheslon or plastlclty. 
Some stlts and sandy soils are non-plastic (NP)* 

The I Iquid I Imlt 1s the mlnlmum percentage molsture content at whlch the soii-water 
ml.xture changes from a Ilquid to a plastic state, and represents the moisture content at 
which the soi1 wlll barely flow under an applied force. 

The Ilquld Ilmlt varies wldely and values as hlgh as 80 to 100 are not uncommon with 
values of 40 to 60 more typlcal for clay SO~IS. For sl Ity soils, va tues of 25 to 50 cari be 
expected, and are typtcal for madlum to fine textured SO~IS In this study area. The liquid 
Ilmit test TS not appl Icable for sandy soils; such soils are classlfled as “non-plastic’ 
(NP). 

The plastic Ilmit is the mlnlmum percentage molsture content at whlch the soll-water 
mfxture changes from a plastic to a semi-solid state. It represents the minimum moisture at 
whlch puddling 1s possible and the maximum molsture content at whlch the sol1 is friable. It 
also generally Indlcates the point of maxlmum coheslon in the SO~I. 

The plastic Ilmit of sflts and clays WI I I not vary too wldely and wf I I range from 5 to 
20. Normal ly, sl Ity soils have the lower plastic I imit. Pure sand 1s “non-plastic” (NP). 

The plastlcity index Is the arlthmetic difference between the Iiquid and plastic Iimlts 
and Indicates the range of moisture content wlthin whfch a sol1 materta is in a plastic 
condition. Generally the greater the plasticlty index, the greater are the plasticity, 
compresslbillty and volumetrlc change characterIst1cs of the soi10 

The plastlcIty Index cari be as hlgh as 70 to 80 for very plastic clays. Comnwrnly, clays 
will have P.I. ‘s between 20 and 40. The sllty materlals normally range In P.I. between 10 
and 20. In qualfty evaluatlon for pavement materlals, materiaIs are sometimes restricted to 
those with a Ilquld Iimit of 25 or less and a maximum P.I. of 6, I.e., a predominantly granu- 
lar matertal. Plasticity index 1s an important parameter relatlng to ti Ith and workabll Ity 

of soit by tlllage lmplemants. 

Soi I Susœptlbi I fty to Wster Erosion 

Sol1 eroslon by water 1s a complex process lnvolving SIX major factors that determine the 
loss of soll at a partlcular site. The rnethod used 1s valld for both exposed subsoils and culti- 
vated surface solls. Erodfbillty 1s site speclffc and fnvolves detachment and soll transport by 
both rainfall and runoff. TO determlne erodlbility at a site, the sofl erodlbll ity factor K 1s 
calculated by the soIl-erodibillty nomograph developed by Wlschmeier, Johnson and Cross (1971) 
which incorporates a number of soi1 factors such as partlcle size, organlc matter content, struc- 
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ture, and permeablffty fnto a graphfc representatfon. Once cafculated, the K factor is used fn 

the lJnlversal Soi1 Loss Equation to estfmate the annual rate of sol1 loss fn tonnes/hectare. 

The cafculated K vafues for soils In the study are corrected for coarse fragment content 

uslng a msthod suggested by J. J. Rasmussen (1980). The corrected K values result In more 

realistlc sofl loss estfmates when the Unlversal’ Sofl Loss Equation 1s applfed In the ffeld. 

Once the K factor Is arrlved at vfa the nomograph, lt cari be used fn conjunctfon witli the 

sfope angle of a slte t-o determlne the erosfonal rlsks for disturbed areas such as consfrudtfoti 

sltes and agrlcuftural land. For this, the eroslonat hazards greph Is used In relating the soif 

erodlbIffty factor and assoclated slope angles to determfne the susceptfbllity to erosfon on 

uncovered so f f s. Thus the eroslon hazard cari be estfmated for most solts wlthln the map area. 

Hfgh 
eros Ion 
rfsk 

,/ 
>20% 
Coarse 

Ftgure 3.2 Erosion Hazard of Soifs (Caen 8 Holland, 1976). 
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CiiAPlER FOUR 
SOIL DESCRIPTIONS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Chapter Four describes the charactetisitfcs of the thirty-seven fndividual soils and their 

phases and variants which are classiffed in the Duncan-Nanaimo map area. Detailed Individual soi1 

proflle descriptions and chemical and physlcal analyses are not inciuded. These are available on 

request from the EWitish Columbia Soi1 Information System (Surveys and Resource Mapping Branch, 

Brltish Columbia Minlstry of Envlronment, Victoria, British Columbia). Summar ized physica I and 

chemical data are presented as simple, unwelghted means, along with the ranges of values found and 

the number of samples analysed. 

The soils are arranged ln alphabetical order and the soi1 map symbol ïs Indicated in brackets 

after the sol1 name. The sol1 landscape picture Indicates a typical landscape in which the sol1 

occurs. The General Comments section Includes information on parent materials, topography, soi1 
texture, soi I classif icatlon, drainage, as well as sema comments on land use, agricultural and 

urban sultabllity and soi1 management consideratlons. 

The soi1 landscape cross-section depicts the physlographic setting, relating the soil with 
commonly assoclated solls- The parent material ls described according to the terminology of the 

Terrain Classification System (E.L.U.C., 1976). Table 3.1 should be used for reference. 

The general ized soi I profile lndicates most common depths of major soil horizons. These 

descriptions should assist map users In identifylng the sol1 in the fleld. 
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ARROWSMITH SOILS (AR) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Arrowsmith soils (495 ha) occur in very poorly 
drained depressional areas throughout the map area. 
They are level and range in extent from 0.23 to 25 ha 
with an average map unit size of about 6 ha. The 
largest occurrence is near the Millstone River southwest 
of Bowen Park near Nanaimo. These soils have an appar- 
ent, year-round water table within 1 m of the soi1 sur- 
face and consist of dominantly mesic organic materials. 
At depth, normally greater than 160 cm they are general- 
ly underlain by sedimentary peat which, in turn, aver- 
lays silts and clays. 

Arrowsmith soils are at an intermediate stage of 
decomposition and dominantly have dark brown, mesic 
material in the middle and bottom tiers. They are 
classified as Typic Mesisols, with minor inclusions 
of Terric Humic Mesisols. 

Arrowsmith soils are considered to be the most 
desirable organic soils for agricultural use as they 
have favorable tilth and permeability. Watertables 

PLATE 4.1: ARROWSMITH SOIL LANDSCAPE should be maintained at the highest levels which still 
permit good trop growth and field trafficability. They 
should be maintained near the soi1 surface over the 
winter to prevent undue oxidation and subsidence. 

Present land use includes vegetable production, forage crops and pasture. Adequate liming and fertiliza- 
tion are required to bring production to full potential. 

Arrowsmith soils are severely constrained for urban and related uses by very low bearing strengths and 
high watertables. 

Saturna, 
Rumsley 

soils 

ARROW- 
SMITH 
soils 

Ï- 
I 

ARROWSMITH SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION' 

I 
Saturna, I Mexicana, 
Rumsley 

soils 
1 Shawnigan 

I 
soils 

'Obv 

ARROWSMITH 
soils 

+bv 

Shawnigan, Quinsam soils 

sgMb 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : organic 
TOPOGRAPHY : level 
ELEVATION RANGE : 2-300 m as1 
ASPECT : none 
FLOOD HAZARD : may be expected 
VEGETATION : Native vegetation supported by Arrowsmith soils includes a variety of water tolerant 

plants such as Labrador tea, hard hack, masses, willow, skunk cabbage, sedges, and 
reeds as Weil as some western red cedar and shore pine. 
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TYPICAL ARROWSMITH SOIL PROFILE: 

DEPTH (cm1 

25- 

160- 

OP 
- 
Oh 
- 

'OmI 

Om2 

OP - Black (10YR 2.5/lm), humic organic material; granular, culti- 
vated; very strongly acid. 

Oh - Black (10YR 2/lm), humic organic material; very strongly acid. 

OmI - Dark brown (10YR 3/3m), mesic organic material; very strongly 
acid. 

Om2 - Dark reddish brown (10YR 3/3m), mesic organic material; 
strongly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : Peatymor 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : ,160 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : no restricting layer 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) : ~160 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : 25-100; apparent 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE : very poor 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) : N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : N/A 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

BULK DENSITY (g/cm3) 
AWSC (cm/m) 
TYPE OF ORGANIC MATERIAL 
RUBBED FIBRE CONTENT % 
von POST SCALE 
PYROPHOSPHATE INDEX 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 

~~kCTIVITY m:jCmCaC12 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 
(meq./lOOg) - Mg 

- Na 
-K 

0. of 
amples O-40 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of 
Samples 40-120 

No. of 
Samples 120-160 

Est. (.l-.2) 
Est. 20 

humic mesic mesic 
Est. (10-40) Est. (10-40) Est. (10-40) 

5-6 5-6 Est. 5-6 
3-5 3-5 Est. 3-5 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
0. of . No. of l No. of + 
amples O-40 Samples 40- 120 Samples 120-160 

5 5.4 (5.1-5.8) 6 5.5 (5.3-5.7) 
5 5.0 (4.8-5.4) 6 5.3 (5.1-5.5) 

i 5.6 (5.3-5.8) 
5.4 (5.1-5.6) 

WA N/A N/A 
3 43.8 (35.0-50.9) : 49.7 (33.8-54.5) z 52.1(48.4-54.8) 
2 1.94 (1.81-2.06) 1.98 (1.57-2.44) 2.18(1.40-3.16) 
2 147.3 (113-181) 7 141 (130-159) 2 147.6(139.2-156.5 

: 77 .o 
i:: 

: 70.6 3.6 (1.8-8.4) (48-941 3 63 5.2 (29-81) (3.3-7.81 
1 6 3 0.1 (0.1) 
1 0.2 5 

i:: 
(0.2-0.4) 2 0.5 (0.4-0.5) 
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SOIL SYMBOL 

ARso 

ARso,t 

ARt 

SOIL PHASES/VARIANTS 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Shallow organic variant; these soils have less than 160 cm of organic material. They 
are classified as Terric Mesisol. I 

Shallow organic variant and taxajunct variant; these soils have less than 160 cm of 
organic material and contain more than 25 cm of humic organic material. They are 
classified as Terric Humic Mesisol. 

Taxajunct variant; the solum contains more the 25 cm of humic organic material. They 
are classified as Humic Mesisol. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
ARROWSMITH SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm1 

AR O-160 

UNIFIE0 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

Pt 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY _ 

INDEX K FACTOR 

1 



-- 
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BEDDIS SOILS (BD) 

GENERAL CWNTS 

Beddis soils (1090 ha) occur throughout the survey 
area on nearly level. to steep slopes below elevations of 
about 100 m. Generally they are found on well to rapidly 
drained sandy fluvial terraces, old post-glacial beaches 
and other marine deposits. 

Beddis soils are stone-free with loamy sand or sandy 
loam surface horizons. The lower horizons are compact 
and are loamy sand to Sand in texture. They are predom- 
inantly Orthic Dystric Brunisols although minor com- 
ponents of Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols also occur. 

Agriculturally, Beddis soils are droughty, however, 
with irrigation and fertilization most crops cari be 
produced. Beddis soils are well suited for forest 
nursery operations, however, sloping areas are suscepti- 
ble to erosion. In general, these soils are suitable for 
urban and related developments. 

PLATE 4.2: BEDDIS SOIL LANDSCAPE 

BEDDIS !%OIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

BEDDIS soils Qualicum soils l BEDDIS soils 

- - 

----%s;,, or s 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy fluvial blanket, sandy marine blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-30%; nearly level to strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
ASPECT * a11 
FLOOD HAZARD ; rare 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation is mainly composed of second growth Douglas-fir, western red 

cedar and grand fir with occasional red alder and maple. 
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DEPTH (cm) 

TYPICAL BEDDIS SOIL PROFILE 

Loose, non-compact litter over compact fiber; very strongly 
acid. 

Reddish yellow (7.5YR 7/6m) sandy loam; moderate, medium gran- 
ular; very friable; very strongly acid. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6m) loamy Sand; moderate, medium sub- 
angular blocky breaking to single-grained; very friable; very 
strongly acid. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4m) sandy loam sand to loamy Sand; 
massive breaking to single-grained; friable; medium acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : moder to mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : >lOO 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : no restricting layer 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) * >90 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS I o-1 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : N/A 
PERVIOUSNESS : rapid to moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE : rapid to moderately well 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) : N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : Loamy Sand, sandy loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY CLAS ) 
I 3 BULK DENSITY g/cm ) 

AWSC cmlm) 
I AW;;ARC;rr. fo;7%5C;) (cm/m) 

<7:5cm FRAGMENTS 
# 4 

% F$;;;I" # 40 
# 200 

% "CEY 

No. of 
SOIL DEF';HSolcm) 

Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

rapid - moderate rapid - moderate 

3 10 
1.22 c;'i;~-'.") 

z 
1.73 (1.70-1.78) 

14.7 

Es;. ; 
(7-11) 

(9.6-17.4) 

Es:. 
14.0 (9.6-17.2) 
o-2 

Es2t* 
5-20 

Es2t- 
o-25 

92.5 (85.4-99.6) 
79.4 (62.0-96.7) 

99.7 (99.5-99.8) 

2 s 
97.3 (95.3-99.21 

15.4 (13.6-17.1) 

:5 
78.1 (51.0-97.1) 

53.0 (37.9-68.1) 

3.2 (1.1-7.1) i 
74.9 (31.2-97.8) 
2.2 (1.0-7.9) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 
(pH) 1:2 CaC12 

CONDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
DRGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (X) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) 
1 Na 
-K 

PHOSPHDRUS ppm) 
SULFUR (ppm I 

No. of 
SOIL DEN'Sopm) 

r 
Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

3: 
5.5 (4.4-6.0) 
5.0 (4.0-5.6) :: 

5.8 (5.7-6.0) 

N/A 
;;; (4.9-5.4) 

22 1.1 (0.3-2.2) 

z 
0.07 (0.02-1.2) 99 

0.4 (0.1-1.0) 

12.0 (5.7-17.4) 
0.02 (0.01-0.05) 

9 
1.0 (0.3-2.1 
“0.: ypro. 1 

9” 
;.g y;;.;) 

; 0:l (D:l-0.2) 
: 

0:1 0:1-0:3 I 1 
0.1 (0.1-0.2) 

i 005 lkE4B, 
3 

0.1 (0.1-0.1) 

% IRON 
229 

0.22 (D.O3:0.55) 5 
:57 &':!3) I 

% ALUMINUM 0.39 (0.12-0.82) 
0.07 (0.03-0.10) 

5 0.34 (0.22-0.45) 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

* BDa 

BW 

BDid 

BDs 

Sombric variant (Gleyed Sombric Brunisol); usually the result of long tena cultivation. 

Gravelly phase; the soi1 profile contains 20 to 50 coarse fragments, usually in the 
fine grave1 size (~2.5 cm). 

Imperfectly drained (wetter) variant (Gleyed Dystric Brunisol, with some Gleyed Humo- 
Ferric Podzol); occurs in seepage areas, usually along margins of higher fluvial 
terraces. 

Shallow variant; coarser textured material (very gravelly Sand, very gravelly loamy 
sandl occurs at 50 to 100 cm. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
BEDDIS SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

BD O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

SM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-2-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

N.P. 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY . 

INDEX K FACTOR 

N.P. 0.2 - 0.5 
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BELLHOUSE SOILS (BH) 

GENERAL COIKNTS 

Bellhouse soils (175 ha) have developed on shallow, 
coarse-textured, colluvial or morainal deposits which 
overlie gently to moderately sloping sandstone bedrock. 
Most Bellhouse soils occur in the Yellow Point-Harmac 
area where open grasslands interspersed with stands of 
Arbutus and Garry Oak are commonly found. This vegeta- 
tion type promotes formation of dark, organic matter- 
enriched A horizons and provides limited natural 
grazing. These soils are dominantly classified as 
Sombric Humo-Ferric Podzol; lithic phase. Bellhouse 
soils are considered nonarable because of severe limita- 
tions due to shallow depth to bedrock and stoniness. 

Bellhouse soils are normally not suited for urban 
development because of shallowness to bedrock. They are 
also too shallow for septic tank effluent disposal. 

PLATE 4.3: BELLHOUSE SOIL LANDSCAPE 

l 1 
I BELLHOUSE SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

I 

Mexicana soils 
I 
1 BELLHOUSE 

soils 
Saturna soils 1 BELLHOUSE Mexicana soils 

soils 

sgMb //--- 
y-- 

r-l 
A- R ----- 

0 

1. 
*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : gravelly sandy morainal veneer or sandy rubbly colluvial veneer over subdued or 
ridged sandstone 

TOPOGRAPHY * 2-20X; very gentle to strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE I O-100 m as1 
ASPECT * dominantly south 
FL000 HAZARD i no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of open Douglas-fir stands, scattered arbutus and 

Garry Oak with a ground caver dominated by grasses. 
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TYPICAL BELLHOUSE SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 
l- 

L L - Loose, non-compact litter; very strongly acid. 
o- - 

Ah Ah - Very dark brown (10fYi;m2/2m~,e~rndy 1Oam; weak to moderate, 
medium granular; ; I smooth boundary; strongly 
acid. 

25- - 

Bf Bf - Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6m) sandy loam, weak, fine to medium 
subangular blocky breaking to single-grain; very friable; 
strongly acid. 

45- - 

R R- Bedrock (sandstone) 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : 30-60 
HUMUS FORM : mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 30-60 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : 30-60; sandstone bedrock 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) : 30-60 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : l-3 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : N/A 
PERVIOUSNESS * moderate to rapid 
SOIL DRAINAGE 1 well to rapid 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) : N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : gravelly sandy loam or gravelly loamy sand 

SOIL DEPTHS (Cm) 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of -No. of 

Samples O-20 Samples 20-60 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) r;pi5d to very rapid 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) Est. 

rfp:d to very rapid 
Est. 

AWSC (cm/m) 16:4 (15.0-17.7) Est. 15:0-(13.0-17.0) 
AWSC (corr. fo;7%5CmF.) (cm/m) 2 13.2 (11.3-15.0) Est. 11.0 (8.0-14.0) 
% COARSE 

Es3e 
o-3 Est. o-3 

FRAGMENTS <7:5cm 15-35 Est. 15-25 

% PASSING Est. 

SIEVES 520404 
Est. 5: 
Est. 

% SAND 5: 2 (55 8-73 7) 
E-i % CLAY i 10:3 (5.3-15.2) : . 

SOIL DE;F'HS;fcm) 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of t , 

Samples O-20 Samples 20-60 

70:; REACTION :;; liiEl, 5.2 (4.8-6.0) 5.5 (5.2-5.7) 
: 4.6 (4.1-5.7) 3 5.1 (4.6-5.4) 

C!NDUCTIVITY mSjcm WA 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 6'; (5 0 7 1) 2.1 (1.8-2.5) 
NITROGEN (%) 5 0:31 &;2:0.45) 3 0.11 (0.08-0.15) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 29.8 (22.8-39.3) 11.7 (10.4-13.9) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca : 4.8 (0.9-15.0) 

3 
1.2 (0.2-12.0) 

(meq/lOOgJ - Mg 1.1 (0.1-3.5) 0.2 (0.01-0.3) 
- Na : 0.2 (0.1-0.3) 3 0.1 (0.1-0.2) 
-K 4 0.3 (0.1-0.7) 0.3 (0.2-0.3) 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
3 

71.0 (16.0-111.0) 32 21.0 (18.0-25.0) 
SULFUR (ppm) 2.8 (2.3-3.2) 
% IRON 3 0.58 (0.28-0.96) 5 0$4 (0 11-O 47) 
% ALUMINUM 3 0.37 (0.22-0.59) 5 0:47 (0:38-0:61) 
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SOIL PHASEYVARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

BH13 Very shallow lithic phase; sandstone bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the surface. 
Map units contain numerous bedrock outcrops. 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

BH 

SOIL 
DEPTH 

(cm1 

x100 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
BELLHOUSE SOILS 

UNIFIED AASHO 
TEXTURE TEXTURE LIQUID PLASTICITY 
SYMBOL SYMBOL LIMIT INDEX 

GM A-l-b N.P. N.P. 
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BOWSER SOILS (80) 

GENERAL CONNENTS 

Bowser soils (80 ha) have developed on gently undu- 
lating landscapes below 100 m elevation. The parent 
materials are sandy fluvial or marine veneers underlain 
by silty marine deposits. Although not extensive, these 
soils occur throughout the survey area and are usually 
found in conjunction with Brigantine soils. Bowser 
soils. are imperfectly to poorly drained and have season- 
ally perched watertables. 

Bowser soils are stone-free and have friable, sandy 
loam to loamy sand surface textures. The lower horizons 
are either compact silt loam or interlayered silt loam 
and sands. They are predominantly classified as 
Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols. 

Adequate drainage, irrigation and fertilization are 
necessary for good production of a wide range of crops. 

Urban and related uses are constrained by high 
watertables during the winter and spring. 

PLATE 4.4: BOWSER SOIL LANDSCAPE 

BOWSER SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Dashwood soils l BOWSER soils Ï- Fairbridge soils 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

IJNDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy marine or fluvial veneer over sandy silt marine 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-5% slopes; nearly level to moderate slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard to rare 
VEGETATION : Bowser soils support mainly second-growth stands of Douglas-fir, western red cedar, 

western hemlock, and red alder. The understory is dominated by sword fern. 
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TYPICAL BOWSER SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

Loose, non-compact litter; very strongly acid. 

$rt- dark brown (10YR 2/2m) sandy loam; moderate, medium gran- 
; very friable; extremely acld. 

Yellowish red (5.OYR 4/6ml sandy loam; t weak to moderate, 
medium subangular blocky; very friable; bery strongly acid. 

Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4m) sandy loam; many, medium, prom- 
inent mottles; moderate, medium subangular blocky; very fri- 
able; very strongly acid. 

Gr;;i;~ brown (2.5Y 5/2m! silt loam; many, medium, prominent 

blocky;; 
massive breaking to strong, medium, psuedo-angular 

firm; strongly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm1 : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : mull 
SOLUM OEPTH (cm) : >lOO 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AN0 TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

; ;y;; compact BC horizon 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : o-1 
DEPTH TO AND PIPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) 
PERVIOUSNESS 

: 65-100; 
: slow 

seasonal perched 

SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

i iNr;l;erfect to poor 

SOIL TEXTURE : sandy loam or loamy sandlsilty clay loam or silt loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC cm/m) 
AWSC I Corr. for % CF) (cm/m) 
PYROPHOSPHATE INDEX 
% COARSE >7.5cm 

FRAGMENTS c1.5cm 

% Sp;;';;G 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of No. of 
Samples O-40 Samples 40-100 

moderate slow 
Est. 1.20 Est. 1.50 
Est. 15.0 13.0-17.0) 

I 
Est. 

Est. 13.0 11.0-15.0) 
20.0 (15.0-25.0) 

Est. 20.0 (15.0-25.0) 

Est. 0 Est. 0 
Est. 20 
Est. 100 E:t* O 

Est: 
100 

Est- !Fi 
100 

Es5- 65.8 (56.6-75.3) E?. g6 
5 8.3 (3.2-14.2) 

23.2 (16.4-29.3) 
5 7.8 (5.3-10.0) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 
(pH) 1:2 CaC12 
CONDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%l 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOgI 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 
- Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppm) 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

No. of 
SOIL DEt';HSo~cm) 

Samples O-40 Samples 40-100 

: 
5.7 (5.5-5.8) 

2 
5.9 (5.8-6.0) 

;;A (4.8-5.1) 

6 1.4 (0.8-2.8) 

;;A (5.1-5.3) 

2 
0.04 (0.03-0.04) 2 

0.4 (0.2-0.6) 

8.4 (7.3-9.5) 
0.02 (0.01-0.03) 

2 
2 

9.3 (5.9-12.7) 

2 
"0.~ ~~.:;o."l 

: 
012 (0:2) 

2 0.1 (0.1) 

; 0.2 (0.1-0.31 ; 
23.0 (17.7-28.2) 

0.44 (0.22-0.69) 
ii3 (0.1-0.9) 

5 0.44 (0.25-0.73) ND 
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SOIL PHASES/VAKIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

BOg Gravelly phase; the soi1 profile contains coarse fragments in excess of 20% (nOrmallY 
20 to 50%) mostly in the fine grave1 size (~2.5 cm). 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
BOWSER SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

BO 

SOIL UNIFIED 
DEPTH TEXTURE 

(cm) SYMBOL 

O-50 SM-SC 

50-100 ML-CL 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-2-4 

A-4 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
L1cyJ10 PLASTICITY 
LIMIT 1 NDEX K FACTOR 

N.P. N.P. 0.1 - 0.2 

25.0 ' 4.0 0.5 
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BRIGANTINE SOILS (BE) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Brigantine soils (520 ha1 have developed on gently 
undulating, coarse-textured, fluvial, fluvioglacial and 
marine deposits overlying medium-textured marine depo- 
sits and occur between sea level and 100 m in elevation. 
Lateral seepage and/or seasonally perched watertables 
occur for long periods during the winter months. 

Brigantine soils are imperfectly drained, stone- 
free and have sandy loam to loamy sand surface textures. 
The surface horizons are very friable while the silt 
loam textured subsurface is very compact. Brigantine 
soils are classified as Gleyed Dystric Brunisols 
although significant components of Gleyed Humo-Ferric 
Podzols also occur. 

Adequate drainage, irrigation and fertilization are 
necessary for good production-of a wide range of crops. 

Urban and related uses constrained by high water- 
tables during winter and spring. 

PLATE 4.5: BRIGANTINE SOIL LANOSCAPE 

BRIGANTINE SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Dashwood soils BRIGANTINE soils 
1 Fairbridgesoi's 

sgMb 

‘--ii W 
-me-- 

- - -  
-. 

\ - ---_._~---_-----  

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

I 1 
LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : 
TOPOGRAPHY 

sandy marine, fluvioglacial or fluvial veneer over fine silty marine 
: 1-15X slopes; nearly level to moderate slopes 

ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
ASPECT . a11 
FLOOD HAZARD ; no hazard to rare 
VEGETATION : Uncleared areas support second growth stands of Douglas-fir, western red cedar, 

western hemlock, and red alder. The understory is dominated by sword fern. 
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TYPICAL BRIGANTINE SOIL PROFILE 

Loose, non-compact litter, very strongly acid. 

Dark brown (10YR 3/3m) sandy loam; moderate, medium granular; 
very friable; very strongly acid. 

Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6m) sand 
r 

loam; weak to moderate, medium 
subangular blocky; very friab e; very strongly acld. 

Olive brown (2.5Y 4/4m1 sandy loam; common, medium, distinct 
mottles; moderate, medium subangular blocky; very friable; 
very strongly acid. 

DEPTH (c 

. 

Bm 

Bmgj 

IIBCg 
i;;+; brown (2.5Yme5,,~~ 

; strong, , 
silt loam; common, mediuFTr;istinct 
psuedo-angular blocky; ; very 

strongly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : >lOO 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm1 ; y;; compact BC horizon 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : o-1 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : y;""; seasonal perched 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm1 

: imperfect 
: N/A 

SOIL TEXTURE : sandy loam or loamy sand/silty clay loam or silt loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS31 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/ml 
(Corr. for % C;;.~,~cm/ml 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS <715cm 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

;O$ REACTION 1:l H20 
1:2 CaC12 

C!NDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
DRGANIC CARBON (%l 
NITROGEN (%l 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOgl 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOgl - Mg 
- Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppml 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

T 
10. of 
;amples 

0. of 
amples 

SOIL 

O-50 

moderate 

1x 
15:2 
0 
5-15 
79.1 

!E 
61:9 (56.7-74.51 
14.2 (9.2-18.31 

DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of 
Samples 50-100 

Est. 
Est. 
Est. 

5 
5 

E::. 
Es;: 

7 

slow 
1.45 

20.0 (15.0-25.01 
20.0 (15.0-25.01 

o-5 
iO0 
100 
96 
17.8 (4.3-28.9) 
32.4 (21.3-42.41 

SOIL D 

O-50 

4.8 (4.7-5.01 
~8 (4.1-5.3) 

1.8 (0.4-4.21 
0.11 (0.02-0.19) 
18.5 (11.8-23.9) 
1.1 (0.3-2.2) 
0.3 (0.1-0.71 
0.2 (0.1-0.31 
0.1 (0.1-0.21 
8.3 (6.0-12.01 
0.9 (0.3-1.4) 
0.40 (0.30-0.49) 
0.66 (0.32-0.871 

SNISHSOF 
Samples 50-100 

5.3 (5.2-5.31 
4.6 (4.4-4.71 

3 (0 2) 
0:01(0:01) 
10.9 (9.7-12.2) 
4.5 (4.3-4.61 
1.0 (0.9-1.0) 
;.; I;.$o."' 

li.8 (9.5-14.2) 
1.0 (0.9-1.1) 
0.51 (0.40-0.61) 
0.41 (0.33-0.47) 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL 

BEg 

BEmd 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Grave1 ly phase; the Upper horizons have coarse textured material containing 20 to 50% 
gravel. 

Moderatlely well to well drained variant; drier soi1 moisture regime, with predominant- 
ly Orthic Dystric Brunisol soi1 development. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
BRIGANTINE SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

BE 

SOIL UNIFIED 
DEPTH TEXTURE 

(cm) SYMBOL 

O-50 SM-SC 

50-100 ML-CL 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-2-4 

A-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

N.P. 

25.3 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

N.P. 0.1 - 0.2 

3.8 0.5 
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CASSIDY SOILS (CA) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Cassidy soils (1000 ha) occur on very coarse- 
textured, level to gently sloping terraces and flood- 
plains along the narrow river and stream valleys of the 
surveyed area. Generally associated with Comiaken and, 
to a lesser extent, Chemainus soils, Cassidy soils are 
rapidly drained with an apparent watertable usually at 
1 to 5 m depth. 

These soils are commonly very gravelly loamy sand 
or sandy loam texture and contain lenses of sand and 
gravel. Although some of the Cassidy soils occuring on 
higher terraces are Orthic Dystric Brunisols, most are 
classified as Orthic Regosols, Orthic Humic Regosols 
or Cumulic Regosols. 

Due to their coarse textures and stoniness, Cassidy 
soils require substantial amounts of stonepicking, irri- 
gation and fertilization. Consequently, they are of 
limited value for agriculture. 

Urban and related uses are constrained due to sus- 
PLATE 4.6: CASSIDY SOIL LANDSCAPE ceptibility to flooding. Also septic tank effluent 

renovation may be incomplete because of coarse subsoil 
textures. 

CASSIDY SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

CASSIDY soils 1 River ) CASSIDY soils Comiaken-Chemainus soils Shawnigan soils 

I 

sgF1 
I 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly fluvial 
TOPOGRAPHY : l-9%; nearly level to gentle slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-150 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : may be expected 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of Douglas-fir, grand fir, western red cedar, red 

alder, and maple. The understory is dominated by salal, bracken, and swordfern. 
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TYPICAL CASSIDY SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

L - Loose, non-compact litter; extresely acid. 

CI- Gravelly Sand; single-grained; loose; strongly acid. 

Ah - Very dark brown (10YR 2/2ml gravelly sand loam; 
Y 

moderate, 
fine to medium, subangular blocky to granu ar; very friable; 
abrupt wavy boundary; strongly acid. 

C2 - Very gravelly Sand; single grained; loose; strongly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPM (cm) ; ;y;; 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm1 

: no restricting layer 
: 50-100 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 1-4 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) 
PERVIOUSNESS 

: 100-500; apparent 
: rapid 

SOIL DRAINAGE 
OEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE 

i Xd 
: gravelly loamy Sand, gravelly sandy loam, gravelly sand 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

No. of No. of 
Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

PERMEABILITY (CLASSI 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 Est. 

;aEid to very rapid ra id to very rapid 
Est. 

AWSC (cm/m) 5:1 
2.10 

Est. 
AWSC (Corr. fo;7%5E;) (cm/ml 

4.0 (3.0-5.0) 
: 

% COARSE 
Est. 

Est. :::5 
q. (0.0-1.0) 

Es3* FRAGMENTS <715cm 
Es:* 3Z" 

35-70 

% PASSING ## 4; 
. 1 36.3 

SIEVES #200 57 : :*: : 
% SAND Si.5 (63.0-94.7) 2 
% CLAY : 

82:8 (77.7-87.8) 
3.7 (1.3-5.61 2 4.1 (1.5-6.6) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL DEPTHS (Cm) 

No. of No. of . 
Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

sO;-f REACTION 1:l Hz0 

8 

5.8 (5.2-6.4) 
1:2 CaC12 5 5.2 (4.7-5.9) 

6.1 (5.6-6.5) 
5 

C NOUCTIVITY mS/cm N/A 
5.4 (5.0-6.0) 

!Y9 ORGANIC CARBON (X) 
NITROGEN (%) 

0.8 (0.4-1.3) 
4 0.03 (0.02-0.04) : 

EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 8.7 (5.6-12.7) 
0:02 (0.01-0.04) 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 4 2.8 (2.3-4.1) 
7.6 (4.0-9.9) 

(meq/lOOgl 
i 

- Mg 0.3 (0.1-0.7) 
2.0 (1.4-3.2) 

1 1" 
: 0.1 (0.1-0.2) 

0.2 (0.1-0.3) 
6 

0.3 (0.1-0.5) 
0.1 (0.1) 

PHOSPHORUS Ippm) 3 95.5 (60.4-161.7) 
0.2 (0.1-0.5) 

! 
SULFUR (ppm) 0.3 (0.1-0.51 

21.4 (10.2-42.0) 

% IRON 
0.1 (0.1-0.2) 

i 
i 

% ALUMINUM 
0.18 (0.06-0.43) 

4 0.20 (0.12-0.32) 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

CAco 

CAco, 10 

CAS 

CAlo 

Rapidly drained soils developed on coarse textured relatively recent fluvial deposits, 
containing more than 20% cobbles and stones by volume. 

Rapidly drained soils developed on coarse textured relatively recent fluvial deposits, 
containing m3re than 20% cobbles and stones by volume and having a 20 to 50 cm loam 
textured capping, and having a 20 to 50 cm loam capping. 

Rapidly drained soils developed on coarse textured relatively recent fluvial deposits, 
with only 20-50% coarse fragments by volume. 

Rapidly drained soils developed on coarse textured relatively recent fluvial deposits, 
with 20-50 cm of loam textured capping. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
FOR CASSIDY SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME OEPTH 

SY MBOL (cm) 

CA O-100 

UNIFIE0 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-a 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

1 NDEX K FACTOR 

0 .Q2 
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CHEMAINUS SOILS (CH) 

GENERAL CCWlENTS 

Chemainus soils (2105 ha) occur on level to very 
gently sloping floodplains and low terraces along 
streams and rivers. They occur extensively along the 
Nanaimo, Chemainus, Cowichan, and Koksilah Rivers. 
These moderately well drained soils have formed in 
medium textured fluvial deposits that have apparent 
watertables at 1 to 2 m depth. 

Chemainus soils have very dark brown silt loam to 
loam surface horizons and are dominantly classified as 
Orthic Dystric Brunisols and Orthic Sombric Brunisols, 
although Cumulic Regosols and Orthic Regosols occur on 
the more recent deposits. 

Chemainus soils are some of the best suited agri- 
cultural soils in the survey area, principally because 
of their high water holding capacity, level topography, 
and proximity to irrigation water. The dominant land 
uses are pasture and hay production, but vegetables and 
small fruits are also grown on the Chemainus River 
floodplain and the Cowichan River delta. Chemainus 

PLATE 4.7: CHEMAINUS SOIL LANDSCAPE soils are well suited for a wide range of crops, however 
irrigation is necessary for maximizing yields. Flooding 
cari occur during the winter but generally is not a 
serious limitation to agriculture in these areas. 

CHEMAINUS SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION' 

CHEMAXNUS soils Cassidy soils 1 CHEMAINUS 1 River komiaken 
soils soils 

--- 
--- -\ 

-\ 
sgM .--Y 

\. 

- 

SgF 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAFE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy silty fluvial level or terrace 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-5%; level to very gently sloping 
ELEVATION RANGE : 5-150 m as1 
ASPECT : none 
FLOOD HAZARD : may be expected to frequent 
VEGETATION : Chemainus soils are mostly cleared and cultivated. Uncleared areas consist of second 

growth Douglas-fir, grand-fir, western hemlock, western red cedar, maple, and red 
alder with a wide variety of shrubs in the understory. 
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TYPICAL CHEMAINUS SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

L - Loose, non-compact litter; strongly acid. 
L 
- 

Ah - 
Ah 

Very dark brown (1OYR 2/2 ml silt loam; moderate, medium 
granular; friable; non-plastic; medium acid. 

BT 
BmI - Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/f4.imalbl:lt loam; weak to I.mder- 

ate, medium angular blocky; ; non-plastic; sllghtly 
acid. 

Bm2 
Bm2 - Light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4 ml silt loam; weak to moderate, 

fine to medium, angular blocky; friable; non-plastic; 
slightly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 50-150 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm1 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

: no restricting layer 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS i ioo+ 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : 100-300; apparent 
PERVIQUSNESS : moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

; innprately well 

SOIL TEXTURE : fine sandy loam, loam, silt loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS2) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/ml 
;W;kAhE;rr. fo;7%5:Fl (cm/ml 

FRAGMENTS (715cm 

% PASSING 
i24 SI EVES 

"6 SAND 
% CLAY 

No. of 
SOIL DEP$iSo:cml 

Samples O-50 Saiples 50-100 

moderate to rapid 
1.00 (0.90-1.131 

: 

moderate to rapid 
1.00 (0.97-1.04) 

i 16.6 (14.7-20.21 20.0 (16-241 

Es;. 
16.3 (14.1-20.2) 

Est. 
20.0 (16-241 

0" i 
Es;- 99.7 (98.5-100.0) Es3- 99.9 (99.7-100.01 

: 
83.5 (68.5-99.9) 96.8 (90.5-99.9) 
55.0 (31.2-65.3) : 77.0 (70.9-86.2) 
31.2 (3.3-48.8) 33.7 (3.2-54.1) 

:: 10.5 (3.2-29.9) z 13.2 (7.2-28.0) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SOIL REACTION 1:l 

EI%ucTIVITY mS/cm 

H20 
1:2 CaC12 

ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN C%l 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

imeq/lOOg) 
I Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppml 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

No. of 
SOIL DENLHSoicm) 

Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

:; 
5.8 (5.2-6.3) 
4.8 (4.5-5.6) :o 

6.0 (5.2-6.3) 
5.1 (4.5-5.5) 

N/A N/A 
13 1.12 (0.21-2.26) 0.75 (0.31-1.27) 

:33 
0.08 (0.01-0.10) : 0.06 (0.02-0.10) 
14.3 (10.1-22.21 

:3 
5.5 (3.5-8.4) : 

12.4 (10.1-15.9) 
5.8 (3.3-8.41 

1.1 (0.2-2.4) 7 1.3 (0.4-3.2) 
13 0.1 (0.1-0.3) 7 0.2 (0.1-0.3) 
13 0.1 (0.0-0.4) 7 0.1 (0.0-0.2) 

l3 
15.4 (7.9-25.6) 
0.5 (0.1-0.9) 5 

10.7 (6.2-16.6) 

8 
0.36 (0.06-0.18) 

0.5 (0.0-0.9) 

0.37 (0.24-0.49) ; 
0.14 (0.09-0.19) 
0.10 (0.09-0.10) 
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l SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

CHg Gravelly phase; contains between 20 and 50% coarse fragments by volume. 

CHg,id Gravelly phase; imperfectly drained variant; gleyed subgroups of Dystric Brunisols and 
Regosols which contain between 20 and 50% total coarse fragments by volume. Occur on 
the lowest portions of floodplains. 

CHg,s Gravelly phase; shallow variant; strongly contrasting texture, usually sand or gravel- 
ly sand occurs at depths between 50 and 100 cm. Soi1 contains between 20 and 50% total 
coarse fragments by volume. 

CHid Imperfectly drained variant; gleyed subgroups of Dystric Brunisols and Regosols. 
Occurs on lowest portions of floodplains. 

CHs Shallow variant; strongly contrasting texture, usually sand or gravelly Sand, occurs 
at depths between 50 and 100 cm. 

INFERRED SOIL PKOPERTIES 
CHENAINUS SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

CH O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

ML, or 
ML-CL 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-4, 
A-7-6 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
LIQUID PLASTICITY - 
LIMIT INDEX K FACTOR 

32.8 10.0 0.5 
(24.0-42.6) (4.0-16.9) 
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COMIAKEN SOILS KN) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Comiaken soils (575 ha1 occur on level to very 
gently sloping floodplains and are associated with 
Cassidy and Chemainus soils. The major areas occur 
along the Nanaimo, Chemainus, Cowichan and Koksilah 
Rivers. They are generally developed in the sandy 
fluvial materials associated with levees, point bar 
deposits and channels. Comiaken soils are well to 
rapidly drained and generally have an apparent water 
table at about 2 m for most of the year. 

Comiaken soils are rapidly permeable with generally 
loamy sand or sandy loam textures although interlayered 
lenses of silt or sand are common. They are dominantly 
classified as Cumulic Regosols with minor occur- 
rences of Cumulic Humic Regosols, Orthic Regosols and 
Orthic Humic Regosols. 

Uncontrolled flooding and intensively channeled 
topography generally restrict land uses to seasonal 
pasture and woodlots. With dyking, levelling and irri- 
gation these soils cari support a wide range of crops. 

PLATE 4.8: COMIAKEN SOIL LANDSCAPE 
Urban and related uses on these soils are not 

recommended because of the flood hazard. 

I t 
COMIAKEN SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

I l 
Crofton soils Chemainus soils 1COMIAKEN soils ) Cassidy soils 1 River ) COMIAKEN soils 

I I 
I 

I 
I 

SF1 I' 
--- -_------- ----em--- ----- 

%JF 
___-_--~ _--. 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy fluvial level or terrace 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-5%; level to very gentle slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-ZOO m as.1 
ASPECT : none 
FL000 HAZARD : frequent 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of black cottonwood, red alder with minor willow, vine 

and bigleaf maple, and grand-fir. 
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TYPICAL COMIAKEN SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

1 

L Loose non-compact litter; strongly acid. 

Cl 
- 

Ahbl 

- 

IIC2 

Brown (7.5YR 4/2m) sandy loam; single-grained; very fri- 
able, medium acid. 

Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2m) very fine sandy loam; 
weak, moderate subangular blocky; friable; strongly acid. 

Dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2m) Sand, single-grained, loose; 
strongly acid. 

Ahb2C 

- 

1IC3 

Dark brown (10YR 3/3m) loamy Sand; weak to moderate, medium 
granular; very friable; strongly acid. 

Il;l$,grayish brown .(2.5Y 4/2m) loamy Sand; single grained; 
; strongly acld. 

SOIL CHARACTEHISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) 

: N/A 
: O-10 

DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 
RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 

ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
: no restricting layer 
: 80 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) 
PERVIOUSNESS 

: 200; apparent 

SOIL DRAINAGE 
: rapid 

DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
: rapid 
: N/A 

SOIL TEXTURE : Sand, loamy Sand, sandy loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of 
SOIL DELPI&HSo:cm) 

Samples O-50 Saiples 50-100 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS$ ra id 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC (cm/ml : 

rapid 
1.2 (1.13-1.30) 

11 .O 
1.) (1.0-1.4) 

AWSC (Corr. 
(8.0-14.0) : 

fo;7%5Ci) (cm/m) 
11.0 (8.0-14.0) 

2 11.0 (8.0-14.0) 3 
% COARSE 

11 .O (8.0-14.0) 
* Est. 0 Est. 0 

FRAGMENTS <7.5cm o-5 Est. O-5 

% M;;G Es:- 100 Est. 
2 99.6 57.8 I 99.5-99.7 48.6-55.6 

l 

100 (99.9-100) 
Est. 

% SAND 5 73.7 (44.4-93.7) Esqt* 

95 50 (90-100) 
(40-60) 

4 CLAY 63.0 3.9 (1.0-6.3) 
2 7.5 

(4.8-13.2) (38.8-85.6) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of 
Samples 

;O;\ REACTION ii; ;a;,, 

C!NDUCTIVITY mS)cm 
5 

ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN 1%) 5” 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 5 

(meq/lOOgI - Mg 5 
- Na 15 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

O-50 

0.7 (0.2-1.1) 
0.04 (0.01-0.07) 
10.8 (3.6-15.7) 
6.2 (1.9-9.6) 
0.7 (0.4-1.0) 
0.1 
0.1 I 0.01) 

0.1-0.2) 

8.1 (6.3-12.3) 
1.3 (0.1-2.7) 
0.44 (0.25-0.63) 
0.52 (0.40-0.63) 

50-100 

2.; ;.;-g.; 
I 

N/A ' - * 
1.3 (0.8-1.8) 
0.07 
13.1 

t 0.03-0.111 
7.5-19.7) 

7.5 (3.7-11.0) 

0.7 (0.4-1.1) 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

CNid Imperfectly drained variant; gleyed subgroups of Dystric Brunisols and Regosols. 
Occurs on the wetter lowest portions of the floodplain, usually near active channels. 

CNs Shallow variant; strongly contrasting texture usually very gravelly sand, occurs at 
depths between 50-100 cm. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
COMIAKEN SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY - 

INDEX K FACTOR 

1 CN j O-100 / SM 1 A-4 j NP ,/ NP / 0.3 1 
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CORYDON SOILS (CK) 

GENEKAL COMMENTS 

Corydon soils (520 ha) occur on level deltaic areas 
and are associated with the Crofton and Chemainus flood- 
plain soils. The major areas of occurrence are on the 
Nanaimo, Cowichan and Chemainus estuaries. These poorly 
drained soils are frequently flooded by sea water and 
support only salt tolerant vegetation. They have a 
year-round watertable within 1 m of the surface. 
Corydon soils have developed from silty ta sandy fluvial 
materials. 

Surface horizons are dark greyish brown silt loams. 
Lower horizons are highly variable ranging in texture 
from silt loam to sand with occasional interlayered 
grave1 lenses. Corydon soils are dominantly classified 
as Rego. Humic Gleysol; saline phase, although saline 
phases of Orthic Humic Gleysols, Orthic Gleysols and 
Rego Gleysols also occur. 

PLATE 4.9 CORYDON SOIL LANDSCAPE 

Agricultural use is restricted by the need for 
major reclamation measures (e.g. dyking, drainage, irri- 
gation) to remove flooding and salinity problems. After 
reclamation and with irrigation a variety of field crops 
cari be grown. The tide lands on which these and associ- 
ated soils occur have significant value as wildlife 
habitat. 

Urban and related uses are not recommended for Corydon soils. Variable and usually low soi1 bearing 
strengths would require that special foundations be considered while excavations and septic tanks should 
not be considered due to high watertables and flooding. The saline soi1 conditions Will li.kely cause 
severe corrosion of uncoated steel and other unprotected underground installations. 

CORYDON SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Chemainus soils Crofton soils CORYDON soils 
I 
l 

Tidal Flats Sea 

Salt-tolerant grasses ( 

4 
----- %FI --- ---- 

I 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : silty fluvial level 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-2%; level 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-2 m as1 
ASPECT : none 
FL000 HAZARD : frequent 
VEGETATION : Native vegetation consists mainly of salt tolerant grasses, shrubs, and sedges. 
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TYPICAL CORYDON SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) O- 

27- 

49- 

Ahs 

- 

1 ICgsl 

- 

Very dark grayish ff;g~e (10YR. 3/2 m) .silt loam; weakly 
saline, massive; sllghtl stlcky, sllghtly plas- 
tic; abrupt wavy boundaryi extreme y acid. 1y 

Sand; moderately saline; many, fine, prominent mottles; 
weak, medium to coarse subangular blocky breaking to single- 
grain; loose, 
boundary; 

non-sticky., non-plastic; abrupt, smooth 
very strongly acld. 

63- 

67- 

100- 

Ahbs 

- 

IICgs2 

- 

1 ICgs3 

- 

Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2 ml silt loam; many, fine, 
prominent mottles; moderately saline; moderate to strong, 
medium to coarse subangular blocky; firm, slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic; abrupt, wavy boundary; extremely acid. 

Dark greenish gray (5 G 4/1) loamy Sand; many, fine, promin- 
ent mottles; strongly saline; weak to moderate, medium 
subangular blocky; very friable,. non-sticky, non-plastic; 
abrupt, wavy boundary; strongly acid. 

Dark grayish brown (2.5 y 412 m) ieskd; few, medium, promi n- 
ent mottles; strongly saline; medium to coarse sub- 
angular blocky breaking to single-grain; loose, non-sticky, 
non-plastic; abrupt, wavy boundary; medium acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : O-30 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : no restricting layer 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS i o-"" 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm1 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE : silt loam, loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC cm/m) 

I AWSC Corr. fo;7%5C;l (cm/m) 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS ' <7.5cm 

b PASSING 
SIEVES 

b CL~~ 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of No. of 
Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

moderate moderate 

3 
1.06 (0.98-1.141 1.09 (0.97-1.18) 
20.9 (16.7-28.01 i 30.0 [20.0-40.0) 

Est. 
20.9 (16.7-28.0) 30.0 (20.0-40.0) 

0" 
Est D 

Es:- 
Est: 

100 Est. 5Loo 

i 
100 Est. 50-100 
84.3 

:Y 
6.4 (1.6-25.9) Esst- 85 11.5 (5.7-24.41 
15.7 (5.8-23.1) 6 13.6 (8.6-20.01 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

ED$ REACTION ;i; ;a$, 

NDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
3RGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%l 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY lmeq/lOOg) 
KATER SOLUBLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppm) 

No. of . 
SOIL DE;;HSo~cml 

Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

5.5 (4.6-6.1) 5.0 (3.3-6.2) 
5.0 (4.2-5.9) 4.5 (3.2-5.7) 
8.6 (1.4-13.4) 11.2 (1.9-30.1) 

8 
2.5 (1.5-4.71 5 0.7 (0.2-1.2) 
0.20 (0.04-0.41) 

:Y 
0.11 (0.01-0.25) 

20.7 (6.1-43.7) 14.8 (5.5-26.2) 
7.8 (0.2-21.9) 

:i 
7.3 (0.8-32.01 

31.9 (0.6-100.81 18.7 (4.0-59.0) 

:; 
145.1 (3.6-495.51 

:o 
80.9 (10.7-305.2) 

3.7 (0.1-12.6) 1.1 (0.2-2.6) 

ii 
18.0 (5.1-44.2) 

': 
13.2 (6.4-23.81 

98.0 (0.1-393.9) 184.4 (21.0-687.0) 
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SOIL F'HASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

CR Most common soi1 is a saline phase of a Rego Humic Gleysol soil. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
CORYDON SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm1 

CR O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SY MBOL 

MH 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-7-5 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

53.6 

SOIL EROOIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

1 NDEX K FACTOR 

14.3 0.55 
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COWICHAN SOILS (CO) 

PLATE 4.10: COWICHAN SOIL LANDSCAPE 

GENERAL COFYIENTS 

Cowichan soils (2800 hectares1 occur below eleva- 
tions of about 100 m. They occupy depressional to level 
areas in generally undulating marine sediments, and are 
usually associated with Fairbridge soils. The largest 
area occurs south of Duncan near Dougan Lake. Cowichan 
soils are poorly drained and have a perched water table 
within 1.5 m or less of the surface throughout most of 
the year. These soils have a black, organic matter- 
enriched surface horizon which is silt loam or silty 
clay loam in texture. The underlying strongly gleyed, 
greenish grey horizons have higher clay contents and are 
very sticky when wet. They are dominantly classified as 
Humfc Luvfc Gleysols, although some Drthic Humic 
Gleysols and Orthic Gleysols are included. 

Cowichan soils contain excess moisture during the 
spring which causes trafficability problems and planting 
delays. Winter ponding often kills or injures perennial 
crops as well. Both these limitations have historically 
restricted agricultural use to hay production or 
pasture. Many farmers have increased the range and 
production of crops by installing artificial drainage. 
Drainage lines must be closely spaced due to the slow 
soi1 permeability. 

Urban and related uses are severely constrained by high watertables, susceptibility to surface pond- 
ing, generally low bearing strengths and slow permeability. 

COWICHAN SOI4 LzANDSCAf'E CAOSS SECTION' 

Fairbridge soils 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : fine marine blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-3% slopes; level to very gentle slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : may be expected 
VEGETATION : Substantial areas of Cowichan soils are cleared and coltivated, mainly for hay and 

forage production. Uncleared areas support red alder, willow, maple, western red 
cedar, and western hemlock including an understory of moisture loving plants such as 
skunk cabbage. 
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TYPICAL COWICHAN SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) _ 

AP 

- 
Aw 

Btg 

Black (10YR 2/1 m) silt loam; moderate, fine granular; 
able, sticky, plastic; clear smooth boundary; 

very fri- 
strongly acid. 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) silt loam; common, fine, prominent 
mottles; moderate to strong, coarse subangular block ; 

d 
very firm, 

sticky, plastic; clear, wavy boundary; slightly acl . 

Gr3r;;i: brown (10YR 5/'2 ml silty clay; many fine, prominent 
; moderate to strong, coarse subangular blocky; very firm, 

very sticky, very plastic; diffuse, irregular boundary; slightly 
acid to neutral. 

CBg Ci$x&h gray .(5GY 5/1 ml silty clay loam; many coarse prominent 
to moderate to strong, medium, subangular blocky; 

very fiFm,m%~~v%.icky, very plastic; slightly acid to neutral. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : WA 
HUMUS FORM : mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 90 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND NPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING OEPTH (cm) 

; %3~~; 55; Btg horizon 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : O-150; perched 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

; g: 

SOIL TEXTURE : silt loam, silty clay loam, silty clay 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

)( cm/mJ 

% PASSING 
SIEVES 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 

C9%lCTIVITY m:jCmCaC12 
ORGANIC CARBON (X) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOgl - Mg 

1 K” 
PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR (ppm) 

-r 
'0. of 
'amples O-30 

slow to moderate 

z 0.98 22.3 I 0.81-1.05) 14.2-26.7) 
Es:. 22.3 (14.2-26.7) 

Est. 0” 
Est. 98.0 
Est. 

Es9. 
FE 
14:3 (2.4-21 .O) 

9 26.1 (10.5-36.0) 

0. of 
#amples O-30 

149 5.7 (5.3-6.5) 
;;A (4.6-6.2) 

10 5.1 (2.3-10.1) 

9 0.32 36.2 (0.43-1.01) (8.8-130.5) 
9 10.7 (3.9-31.9) 
9 5.9, (1.4-10.2) 

; 
i.2 ;.A-; .; 

ii.3 
I 1 

9 (i.O-S7.1) 
5 1.4 (0.4-2.8) 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
#O. of 
'amples 30-70 

slow 

2 20.8 1.44 (1.34-1.53) (20.6-21.0) 
E:t. 20.8 (20.6-21.01 

Est. 0 
: 98.3 100 

18 95.0 11.6 (2.4-20.5) 
18 29.2 (16.5-54.9) 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm1 
10. of 
#amples 30-70 

:: / 
6.4 (5.8-7.9) 
5.7 (5.1-7.2) 
N/A 

7 0.8 (0.2-1.7) 

:oo 0.05 22.3 (0.02-0.091 (19.0-31.5) 
10 13.0 (9.9-19.9) 

:: 
10 

:o” 
3.6 (2.2-5.4) 
0.6 (0.0-l .4) 

N 
s 

1 
N 
5 

l 

1 

10. of 
;amples 70-100 

/ 

1 

: 
Est. 
Est. 

3 
3 

sl ow 
1.46 
21 .o 
21 .o 

0 
99.9(99.8-100.0) 
98.4 (96.4-99.8) 
95.3 (89.9-99.4) 
16.1 (0.7-43.3) 
26.4 (15.2-31.5) 

10. of 
,amples 70-100 

10” 7.1 (6.6-8.0) 
;;A (5.3-7.4) 

6 0.03 0.3 (0.2-0.6) (0.02-0.05) 
5 21.6 13.0 (11.9-15.5) (17.1-24.3) 

5 0.5 9.8 (0.1-1.2) (4.9-13.7) 

7 0.4 3.5 (1.9-6.2) (1.0-0.2) 

6 1.0 (0.9-2.0) 
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SOIL PHAXYVARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

WI Gravelly phase; small localized areas of fine textured marine material which contains 
20 to 50% coarse fragments by volume. 

copt Peaty phase; surface horizon(s) consist of 15-40 cm surface capping of humic or mesic 
organic materials. Occurs in very poorly drained depressional sites in Cowichan soi1 
landscapes. 

COpt,s Surface capping of humic or mesic organic materials. Occurs in very poorly drained 
depressional sites in Cowichan soi1 landscapes. Shallow variant; strongly contrasting 
texture and/or differenct genetic material occurs at 50-100 cm. Usually the underlying 
deposit is a coarse textured morainal deposit. 

COS Shallow variant; strongly contrasting texture and/or different genetic material occurs 
at 50-100 cm. Usually the underlying deposit is a coarse textured morainal deposit. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
COWICHAN SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

CO 

SOIL 
DEPTH 

(cm) 

O-25 
O-100 

UNIFIE0 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

CL 
ML-CL 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-7-6 
A-6 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

(31.9-47.51 
38.2 

SOIL EROOIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

(8.2-20.8) 0.5 
13.5 0.3 
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CROFTON SOILS (CF) 

GENERAL COtViENTS 

Crofton soils (1390 ha) are found in level to 
depressional areas on recent floodplains and deltas. 
The largest areas occur on the floodplains of the 
Nanaimo, Chemainus, Cowichan and Koksilah rivers where 
they are associated with Chemainus soils. They are 
poorly drained with a year-round water table fluctuating 
between 0 and 2 m. The parent materials are fluvial 
deposits with predominantly medium textures. 

Crofton soils have very dark brown organic matter- 
enriched surface horizons and silt loam textures. Most 
Crofton soils are classified as Orthic Hurnic 
Gleysols, but Rego Humic Gleysols, Orthic Gleysols and 
Rego Gleysols also occur. 

Pasture and hay production are the predominant 
present uses. However, potential exists for a wide 
range of crops if drainage and irrigation systems are 
installed. In the improved state Crofton soils are 
considered prime agricultural land. 

Crofton soils are unsuitable for urban and related 
PLATE 4.11: CROFTON SOIL LANDSCAPE uses because of high watertables and frequency of 

flooding. 

CROFTON SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION' 

Comiaken soils Comiaken soils CROFTON soils Chemainus soils 

--m---c 
)--- 

/--- 

SgF 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

I LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 
I 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy silty fluvial level 
TOPOGRAPHY * O-Z%; nearly level 
ELEVATION RANGE I O-20 m as1 
ASPECT : none 
FLOOD HAZARD : frequent 
VEGETATION : Significant areas of Crofton soils are cleared and under cultivation. Uncleared 

areas suport black cottonwood, red alder, maple, 
shrubs. 

western red cedar and a variety of 
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TYPICAL CROFTON SOIL PROFILE 

1 DEPTH (cm) 

:;;y dark brown (10YR 2/2 rnj silt loam; weak, medium granu- 
; friable; strongly acid. 

Grayish bro;;af10 YR 5/2 m) silt loam; many, fine, prominent 
mottles; 
slightly plastik; 

moderate subangular blocky; very friable; 
strongly acid. 

Grayish brown (10YR 5/2 m) fine sandy loam; common, fine, 
prominent mottles; massive; slightly plastic; strongly 
acid. 

I 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) ; '1";;' 

DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 
RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : no restricting layer 

ROOTING DEPTH (cm) : 100 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : O-200; apparent 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) i RR' 
SOIL TEXTURE : fine sandy loam, loam, silt loam 

I SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of 

Samples 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS3) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC (cm/m) 
AWSC (Corr. fer-,%5:;) 
% CDARSE 

FRAGMENTS * (7.5cm 

% S;E';;" 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

(cmlm) 4 
Est. 

Es:- 

: 

i 

O-50 
No. of 
Samples r 

moderate 
1.07 (0.85-1.17) 
30.6 (23.0-37.0) 
30.6 (23.0-37.0) 
0 
0 
97.9 

21.: 
12:0 (7.4-15.2) 
17.3 (14.5-19.8) 

SOIL REACTION 1:1 H20 

C$&JC~IVITY m~jCmCaC12 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 
- Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR (ppm) 

t 
4 

Est. 

Est. 

: 

fi 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL [ 

I 
No. of 
Samples O-50 

50-100 

5.8 (5.5-5.9) 
5.0 (5.2-5.31 

!!t (0.6-2.3) 
0.08 (0.01-0.20) 
17.5 (8.0-24.4) 
6.9 
2.3 

1 4.3-9.6)) 
1.1-6.6) 

1.0 (0.1-3.3) 

)EF 
1 iOHS Okcm) . 

;amples 

: 

: 
7 

: 
8 
6 

moderate 
1.08 (0.89-1.18) 
26.4 (18.0-33.8) 
26.4 (18.0-33.8) 
0 
0 

73 
2717 
33.6 (12.4-50.7) 
8.9 (0.4-16.9) 

50-100 
-------- 

5.8 (5.3-6.1) 
;;A (4.4-5.4) 
__, 

:*:6 0 01-O 11) 
15.1 6:4-18:O) 1 

0.8 (0.0-1.6) 
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SOIL PHASEYVARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

CFs Gravelly phase; the soi1 profile contains 20 to 50% coarse fragments by volume. 

CFpt Peaty phase; 15-40 cm surface capping of humic or mesic organic materials. Occurs on 
very poorly drained floodplain sites. 

CFs Shallow variant; strongly contrasting texture (eg: Sand, gravelly Sand) occuring 
between 50 and 100 cm depth. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
CROFTON SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm1 

CF O-100 

UNIFIE0 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

MH, 
ML-CL, 
or ML 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-7-5, 
A-7-6, 

A-6 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
LIQUID PLASTICITY - 
LIMIT INDEX K FACTOR 

42.5 14.3 0.3 - 0.5 
( 19 .a-54 .a1 (0.8-22.1) 
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DASHWOOD SOILS (DW) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Dashwood soils (2270 ha) are found on very gently to 
strongly sloping areas in glacial till landscapes. They 
occur throughout the study area and are generally asso- 
ciated with Qualicum or Deerholme soils. They have 
developed in well to moderately well drained, coarse- 
textured fluvial, fluvioglacial or marine deposits which 
overlie very compact morainal deposits. 

The highly permeable Upper horizons are character- 
ized by high coarse fragment contents of mostly grave1 
size with a loamy sand to sand matrix. The underlying 
till generally occurs at 60 to 100 cm depth and has a 
strongly cemented Upper 20 to 30 cm that is gravelly to 
very gravelly sandy loam and has very low permeability. 
Dashwood soils are dominantly Durit Dystric 
Brunisols although some are classified as Durit Humo 
Ferric Podzols are also included. 

Dashwood soils are of limited use for agriculture 
due to coarse textures, low moisture holding capacity 
and poor fertility in the Upper horizons. Irrigation, 

PLATE 4.12: DASHWOOD SOIL LANDSCAPE fertilization and stone picking Will improve their suit- 
ability although most remain marginal for agriculture. 

Dashwood soils are moderately suited for urban and related uses due to their upland location and high 
bearing strength although lateral movement of water along the relatively impermeable till contact cari lead 
to excess water in some lower slope areas. In general intercepter ditches (or drain linesl may be required 
to control spring and winter seepage. Septic tank absorption fields are severely constrained by the coarse 
textures and strongly cemented subsoil. 

DASHWOOD SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION' 

I 
Shawnigan soils I DASHWOOD soils Qualicum soils 

I 
I 

sgMb - 
sgWb or sgF 

___-----.-- -__- - _---- ---. -------.----.----_----.-- -\+ ~------ 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly marine or fluvial veneer over sandy gravelly morainal 
TOPOGRAPHY : 5-20% slopes, often seaward sloping 
ELEVATION RANGE : l-100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists mainly of second growth stands of Douglas-fir and 

western hemlock, while the understory is dominated by salai. 
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TYPICAL DASHWOOD SOIL PROFILE 

OEPTH (cm) 

LFH 

Ah 
- 

;;y;e, non-compact litter; very friable humus; extremely 
. 

Brown (10YR ~/~III) very gravelly loamy Sand; weak, fine sub- 
angular blocky breaking to single-grain; 
strongly acid. 

very friable; 

Bm 
Brown (7.5YR 4/4ml very gravelly loamy Sand; weak, fine sub- 
angular blocky breaking to single-grain; 
medium acid. 

very friable; 

80- - 

IIBCc Grayish brown (10YR 5/2m) very gravelly sandy loam; massive; 
extremely firm; indurated to strongly cemented; medium 
acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) 

: moder, mull 
: 80 

DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 
RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) Durit Horizon 

ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
: 75-125; 25; 
: 75-125 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 2-4 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : N/A 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate to slow 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

: moderately well to well 
: N/A 

SOIL TEXTURE : very gravelly loamy sand over very gravelly sandy loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS3) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC (mm/cm) 
AWSC (Corr. fo;7%5E;) (mm/cm) 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS ' <7.5cm 

% PASSING 
SIEVES i,o! 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

TO;; REACTION ;j; C:c,, 

CENDUCTIVITY mSjcm 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 
- Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR (ppm) 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

SOI1 DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of No. of 
Samples o-75 Samples 75+ 

moderate slow 

2' 
1.65 (1.45-1.85) 

: 5:;" 7.1 (6.6-7.5) 

Es:. 
;A0 (2.1-5.6) 1 

40-55 
Est. EO 
Est. 40-55 

Es:. 52.9 

: :Y 
2 

86.5 (84.4-88.6) 
64.6 (59.4-69.8) 

76.9 (51.1-98.1) : 
33.5 (17.6-49.4) 

:2 
60.0 (42.6-77.2) 

4.5 (1.0-10.2) 6 11.6 (2.6-19.6) 

SOIL DEPTHS (Cm) 
No. of . No. of 
Samples o-75 Samples 75+ 

15 5.8 (5.6-6.2) 8 5.9 (5.4-6.8) 
17 4.9 (4.6-5.6) 8 5.1 (4.6-6.1) 

N/A N/A 

E 
1.6 (0.3-3.3) 
0.07 (0.01-0.19) 8" 

0.6 (0.3-1.5) 
0.03 (0.01-0.07) 

:z 
14.6 (5.1-23.3) 
1.5 (0.4-3.1) 8 

14.6 (5.7-19.2) 
4.8 (0.6-12.0) 

0.4 (0.2-0.7) 2.2 (0.1-5.9) 
:z 

:: 

“0.: If.: jo.4) 8 0.2 (0.1-0.4) 

34.0 (8.7-80.6) : 
0.1 (0.1-0.2) 
23.8 (3.6-67.1) 

1.4 (0.1-3.6) 
0.18 (0.02-0.43) 6 

1.6 (0.1-3.8) 
0.11 (0.03-0.29) 

0.40 (0.11-0.58) 6 0.14 (0.09-0.22) 
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SOIL SYMBOL 

DWg 

DWid 

DWwc 

SOIL PHASES/VARIANTS 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Gravelly phase; the Upper horizons have coarse textured material which has a lower 
grave1 content than usual (2040%). 

Imperfectly drained variant; occurs in seepage sites where the underlying slowly 
pervious morainal deposit restricts drainage. 

Weakly cemented variant; (Orthic Dystric Brunisol or Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol instead 
of Durit Dystric Brunisol or Durit Humo-Ferric Podzol. Cemented horizon which occurs at 
Upper boundary of the morainal deposit is not strongly enough cemented to be a durit 
horizon. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
DASHWOOD SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

DW 

SOIL UNIFIED 
DEPTH TEXTURE 

(cm) SYMBOL 

O-50 GM 

50-100 GW 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-a 

A-l-b 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

27.6 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTDR 

NP 0.02-0.03 

1.1 0.01-0.02 
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DEERHOLME SOILS (DE) 

GENERAL COMNENTS 

Deerholme soils (170 ha) occupy mid-slope areas in 
nearly level to moderately sloping landscapes and are 
usually associated with Dashwood or Denman Island soils. 
Although not very extensive they occur throughout the 
surveyed area. Deerholme soils are moderately well to 

well drained. They have .developed in shallow (cl m) 
sandy fluvial, fluvioglacial or marine deposits over- 
lying gravelly sandy loam morainal deposits. The Upper 
20 to 50 cm of the morainal material is typically moder- 
ately to strongly cemented. 

Moderately permeable loamy sand or sandy loam 
surface horizons overlie massive, slowly permeable 
gravelly sandy loam horizons. The soils are classified 
as dominantly Durit Dystric Brunisols with minor 
inclusions of Durit Humo-Ferric Podzols. 

Deerholme soils are restricted agriculturally by 
summer droughtiness which is due to the low water 
storage capacity in the sandy surface. With irrigation 
and fertilization a wide range of crops cari be grown. 

PLATE 4.13: DEERHOLME SOIL LANDSCAPE Forest productivity is high due to availability of 
moisture at depth. 

Deerholme soils are moderately suited for urban and related uses due to their upland location and high 
bearing strength although lateral movement of water along the relatively impermeable till contact cari lead 
to excess water in some lower slope areas. In general, intercepter ditches (or drain linesl may be 
required to control spring and winter seepage. Septic tank absorption fields are severely constrained by 
the coarse textures and strongly cemented subsoil. 

MERHOLPE WL IANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

I 
Shawnigan soils I DEERHOLME soils Dashwood soils 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy marine or fluvial veneer over gravelly sandy morainal 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-15% slopes; nearly level to moderate slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-90 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation is mainly composed of second growth Douglas-fir, western red 

cedar, grand fir, and red aider. 
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TYPICAL DEERHOLME SOIL PROFILE 

--. 

DEPTH (cm) 

Loose, non-compact litter. 
L-H 
- 

Bm 

- 

BCc 

- 

IIBCc 

Stron brown (7.5 YR 4/6 ml loamy Sand; weak, fine subangu- 
lar b ocky; 3 very friable; non-plastic; very strongly acid. 

Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4 m) sandy loam; massive, breaking 
to weak, coarse angular blocky; firm; very strongly acid. 

Light yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4 m) gravelly sandy loam; 
massive; very firm; strongly cemented; very strongly acid. 

_-__-__--- 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS) 

BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC (cm/m) AWSC (Corr for,; $;A (Cmh) 

% COARSE 
FRAGMENTS l 

<7.5cm 

K, M;G # 40 
#200 

i 2" 

--- 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of No. of ---- -__- 
Samples o-75 Samples 75-100 

slow slow 

1 1.16 1 
10 0 

:s70 
- : 9:o : 

Est. 0 Est. 5Oia 
25-30 Eslt* ::7 

: 
60:8 

Est- 

15.4 
: T?! 

55:6 
i 79.4 5.9 (5.4-6.4) (73.4-82.4) : 40.3 15.2 (14.3-16.7) (37.6-44.1) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
l 

No. of 
Samples 

;OH\ REACTION 1:l H20 4 
1:2 CaC12 

CgNDUCTIYITY mS/cm 
4 

ORGANIC CARBON (9) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 

: 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca : 
(meq/lOOg) - Mg 

- Na i 
-K 4 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR (ppm) : 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM : 

SOIL 0 

0.1 io.l-0.2j 
0.1 (0.1-0.2) 
16.9 (5.4-24.01 
0.6 (0.1-l .O) 
0.19 (0.16-0.24) 
0.36 (0.31-0.41) 

El 
I 
PTHS (cm) 

5amo~~si~--75-loO 

!I!O2 (0.02-0.03) 
11.0 (9.0-12.0) 
9.4 (8.6-10.51 
3.0 (2.7-3.3) 
0.3 (0.3-0.4) 
0.1 (0.1) 
8.1 (5.7-9.9) 
0.9 (0.6-1.4) 

N"E 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

DEid Imperfectly drained (wetter) variant; occurs in seepage sites where the underlying 
slowly pervious morainal deposit testricts drainage. Soi1 description is Orthic Dystric 
Brunisol or Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
DEERHOLME SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

DE 

SOIL UNIFIED 
DEPTH TEXTURE 

(cm) SYMBOL 

O-50 GM 

50-100 ML 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-2-4 

A-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

27.6 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY r 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP 0.1 - 0.2 

1.1 0.1 - 0.25 
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DENMAN ISLAND SOILS (DA) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Denman Island soils (85 ha) are found in depres- 
sional areas and seepage receiving sites in marine or 
fluvial landscapes. They are very minor in extent, 
occurring mainly in the Nanoose Bay area. They are 
poorly drained and have a perched seasonal watertable. 

Denman Island soils are stone-free and generally 
have a organic matter enriched surface. The have sandy 
loam to loamy sand textures and normally have an under- 
lying impermeable layer of either compacted moraine or 
bedrock. These soils are classified as dominantly 
Orthic Humic Gleysols with minor inclusions of 
Orthic Gleysols. 

Most Denman Island soils are presently under forest 
caver. They are limited for agriculture by perched 
winter and spring watertables. When improved by drain- 
age and irrigation these soils have the potential ta 
grow a wide range of crops. 

Denman Island soils are not recommended for urban 
PLATE 4.14: DENMAN ISLAND SOIL LANDSCAPE and related uses because of seasonal high watertables 

and seepage. 

r DENMAN ISLAND SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

r 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

sandy fluvial or marine 
: 2 to 10 percent; nearly level to gentle slopes 

ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
a11 

FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation on Denman Island soils consists of red alder, willow, maple and 

western red cedar with an understory of moisture loving plants that include skunk 
cabbage and devils club. 
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TYPICAL DENMAN ISLAND SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

Loose, non-compact litter. 

Very dark grayishf;;;;;e (10YR 3/2m) sandy loam; 
medium granular; 

moderate, 
. 

Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6ml loamy Sand; moderate, medium sub- 
angular blocky; very friable. 

Dli;e (5Y 4/3m) .loamy Sand; common, medium rominent mot- 
; weak, medlum angular blocky; very friab e. c; 

Olive grey (5Y 4/2m) loamy sand or Sand; common, medium 
prominent mottles; single grained; loose. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : WA 
HUMUS FORM : mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 100 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

: no restricting layer 
: 100+ 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : o-1 
DEPTH TO AN0 TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) 
PERVIOUSNESS 

: 30-go+; perched seasonal 

SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE : loamy Sand, Sand, sandy loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/m) 
AWSC (corr. fo;,%,Q) (cm/m) 
% COARSE 

<7:5cm FRAGMENTS 

% ggG ii 40 
#200 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SO;; REACTION 1:l H20 

C!NDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
1:2 CaC12 

ORGANIC CARBON (%l 
NITROGEN 1%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOgl 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) 
I $j 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR (ppm) 

% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

No. of 
SOIL DE#;HSofmI 

Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

ra id ra id 
Est. 1.5 (1.2-1.4) Est. 1.7 (1.7-1.8) 

2:. :i*i 
Est. 

6' 0' Esgt* 
'E 
0 ' 

Est 
10 (5-15) 

Es: 
10 (5-15) 

Est: 8: Est: E 
Est. 

:5 
Est. 

Est. Est. 85 
Est. 5 Est. 2 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of -No. of 
Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

Est. 5.7 

Est. 0.2 

Est- 1" Est. 
Est. 0.3 
Est. 0.3 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

I SOIL SYMBOL I SOIL DESCRIPTION I 

W Gravelly phase; the soi1 profile contains 20 to 50% coarse fragments mostly fine grave1 
(Q.5 cm) in size. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
DENMAN ISLAND SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

DA O-100 

UNIFIE0 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

SM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-2-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP Est. CO.2 
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DOUGAN SOILS (DN) 

GENERAL GOMENJS 

Dougan soils (225 ha1 occur on very gentle to 
moderate slopes with seaward locations in ancient marine 
landscapes. They are minor in extent and generally 
found south of Duncan. They have developed in gravelly 

medium textured marine deposits which overlie coarse- 
textured deposits of either morainal, fluvioglacial or 
fluvial origin. These soils are moderately well to 
imperfectly drained. 

Dougan soils have gravelly loam to gravelly silty 
clay loam Upper horizons. The underlying very gravelly 
sand to gravelly sandy loam occurs within 50 to 100 cm 
of the surface and may contain a discontinuous cemented 
horizon. Dougan soils are classified as Orthic 
Dystrfc Brunfsols. 

Dougan soils agriculturally have stoniness, aridity 
and topography limitations and tare rmst be taken to 
avoid water erosion on sloping areas. 

Dougan soils are generally unsuited for urban and 
related uses. Erodibility and slow perviousness cari 
cause problems. 

PLATE 4.15: DOUGAN SCIIL LANDSCAPE 

DDUGAN SDIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION" 

l 
DOUGAN soils Fairbridge soils 

- 

sqF or sgM 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACJERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : gravelly fine marine over sandy gravelly morainal, fluvioglacial or fluvial 
TOPOGRAPHY : 5-15% slopes, often seaward sloping 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir, western red cedar, red alder, 

vine and big leaf maple. The understory is dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL WUGAN SCIIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 
O- 

Dark brown (10YR 4/3ml gravelly 1Oam; moderate, medium 
granular; friable. 

15- 

Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6m) gravelly loam f;;mgraVellY 
silt loam; moderate, medium subangular blocky; . 

Olive gray (5Y 5/2ml very gravelly sandy loam; massive; 
very firm. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm1 : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : MU11 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : go-110 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : 75-125; 25; discontinuous cemented horizon 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) : 75-125 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS :2 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : 75-100 cm; seasonal perched 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE : moderately well to imperfect 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm1 : N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : gravelly loam to gravelly silty clay loam, over very gravelly 

sandy loam to very gravelly sand 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of 5 
SOIL DE;F'HSojcm) 

Samples O-60 Samples 60+ 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS$ moderate 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 Est. 1.2 Est. 
AWSC (cm/mJ 
AWSC (corr. fo;7%5CRF.l (cm/ml Est. :: E:"t- 
% COARSE 

<715cm 
':l? 3 (O-5) 10' 

FRAGMENTS 10 30 (25-40) 

% ;f;W;G Est- ;5 
95 (55-75) 

Est. 

Esst. 65 
;z 

% SAND 36.7 (29.0-46.9) 75.7 (75.3-76.1) 
% CLAY 5 15.3 (6.2-24.4) 2 12.7 (7.9-17.4) 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of No. of . 

Samples O-60 Samples 60+ 

TO;\ REACTION ;:; ;i;,, 
EsS- 

5.7 (5.4-5.9) Est. 5.3 (5.0-5.61 

CbNDUCTIVITY mSjcm 
5.2 (4.7-5.7) 4 

y': (1.2-6.2) 

{IA (4.8-5.11 

ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) Est 0'2 

1 

EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) Est: li? 2:. 
oo:: 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca Est. 6 Est: 1:: 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL 

DNid 

DNid,mc 

DNmc 

t 
SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Imperfectly drained (wetter) variant (Gleyed Dystric Brunisol instead of Orthic Dystric 
Brunisol). Occurs on seepage sites. 

Imperfectly drained (wetter) variant (Gleyed Dystric Brunisol instead of Orthic Dystric 
Brunisol). Occurs on seepage sites. Ouric variant (Durit Dystric Brunisol instead of 
Gleyed Dystric Brunisol); the durit horizon (moderately to strongly cemented) occurs in 
underlying coarse textured marine, morainal or fluvial materials. 

Durit variant (Durit Dystric Brunisol instead of Gleyed Dystric Brunisol); the durit 
horizon (moderately to strongly cementedl occurs in underlying coarse textured marine, 
morainal or fluvial materials. 

INFERRHI SOIL PROPERTIES 
DOUGAN SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL ( cm) 

DN O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

ML 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

34.0 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

6.0 Est. 0.3 
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FAIRBRIDGE SOILS (FB) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Fairbridge soils (6759 ha) occur below elevations 
of about 100 m. They occupy nearly level to moderate 
slopes within generally undulating areas of medium- 
textured deposits and are usually associated with 
Cowichan and Hillbank soils. These soils occur most 
extensively in the Duncan area. Fairbridge soils are 
imperfectly to moderately well drained and have a 
perched watertable during the winter months. 

Fairbridge soils have a dark yellowish brown 
surface horizon which contains many concretions. Al1 
horizons are stone-free and silt loam or silty clay loam 
in texture. The lower horizons are very compact and 
slowly permeable. The seasonally perched watertable 
causes prominent mottling in the lower horizons. These 
soils are dominantly classified as Gleyed Eluviated 
Dystric Brunisols with subdominant inclusions of 
Gleyed Dystric Brunisols and Gleyed Brunisolic Gray 
Luvisols and Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols. 

Fairbridge soils are considered prime agricultural 
PLATE 4.16: FAIRBRIDGE SOIL LANDSCAPE land with dairying and hay production being the main 

present land use. They are suitable for a wide range of 
crops but irrigation and fertiliration are required for 

optimal yields. Soi1 moisture content should be carefully observed prior to cultivation since structure 
deterioration, increased surface erosion, and surface crusting and puddling cari result if soi1 is cultivat- 
ed when wet. Perched watertables during winter months may adversly affect some perennial crops. 

Urban and related uses are constrained by perched watertables, slow permeability and generally low 
bearing strengths. 

FAIRBRIDGE SOIL IANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

I 
Cashwo:;J;cugan / Mill Bay i 

I I 
FAIRBRIDGE soils ; Cowichan i FAIRBRIDGE soils 

soils I soils I 
I Shawnigan 
l soils 

I I I l 
I I I 
I l l 
I I I 

I I 

--- 

gfWb 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 
--_--__- 

PARENT MATERIAL : silty marine blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY : 2-15%, undulating 
ELEVATION RANGE : 0 to 100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : Substantial areas of Fairbridge soils are cleared and cultivated mainly for pasture 

and hay production. Uncleared areas support mixed stands of second growth Douglas- 
fir, western red cedar, red alder, maple, and grand fir. The understory consists of 
a variety of shrubs usually dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL FAIMRIDGE SOIL PROFILE 

Apcc - Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/4 ml silt loam; weak, fine to 
medium, subangular blocky to weak to moderate, very fine to 
fine subangular blocky; 
slightly plastic; 

very friable, sllghtly sticky, 
abrupt smooth boundary; medium acid; 

few, fine, durinodes throughout matrix; spherical. 

BmccI - Strong brown (7.5 YR 5/6 m) silt loam; weak to moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky; 
slightly plastic; 

very friable, 
gradual, smooth boundary; 

slightly sticky, 

common, fine, durinodes throughout matrix, 
stron ly acid; 

spherica 9 

Bmcc2 - Lia~;myellowish brown (2.5 YsE/f4t ml silt lpam; moderate, 

sticky: 
subangular blocky; 

common, 
tlastlc; gradual, wavy bo~~~~ryfr'a~~~~n~~~ia:~~~ 

ine, durinodes throughout matrix, spherica . 

Btjgj- F);:;,;sllow (2.5 Y 7/4 m).silt loam; common medium distinct 

slightl; hard, 
moderate, medium to coarse, subangular blocky; 

sticky, plastic; diffuse wavy boundary; 
strongly acid. 

Bgj - Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4 m) silt loam; comnon fine 
prominent mottles; 
angular blocky; 

massive to moderate, fine to medium, 

medium acid. 
firm, plastic; gradua1 smooth boundary; 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : Mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 100-130 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

: 70-100; 
: BO-110 

compact lower horizons 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) 
PERVIOUSNESS 

: 70; 
: slow 

seasonal perched 

SOIL DRAINAGE 
OEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

: imperfectly 
: NYA 

SOIL TEXTURE : silt loam, silty clay loam 

SOI1 DEPTHS (cm) 
SOI1 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of . No. of . No. of 

Samples o-35 Samples 35-70 Sampies 70-130 

moderate moderate slow 

6 
1.13 (0.94-1.46) 
25.4 (20.6-29.3) 5 

1.38 (1.18-1.50) 
22.3 (16.0-28.0) i 

1.54 (1.42-1.61) 

E 
25.4 (20.6-29.31 

22.7 (15.6-29.6) 

i-10 
5 0 

22.3 (16.0-28.0) 
: 0 

22.7 (15.6-29.6) 

: 
5 O-10 5 o-3 

91.7(84.0-100.0) 
85.9(77.8-97.8) 

98.7 (96.1-100.0 

: 
z 

80.0 (70.0-92.3) 
96.7 (92.9-99.3) 

% SAND 
;2 

11.5 (1.5-25.41 ;; 10.3 (1.4-40.0) 1: 
86.5 (74.4-96.7) 

% CLAY 32.0 (9.0-45.5) 
7.4 (1.1-25.2) 

27.0 (9.4-45.5) 14 26.4 (16.6-36.9) 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of No. of No. of 

Samples o-35 Samples 35-70 Samples 70-130 

y#\ REACTION ;i; ;!Cl2 
:5 

5.6 (5.3-6.3) 

CgNDUCTIVITY mS)cm 
;;A ((4.6-5.6) : 

5.7 (5.2-6.4) 
:i 

6.4 (5.3-7.2) 
5.6 (4.4-6.8) 

ORGANIC CARBON (%l 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 

I La 
PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppml 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

3.7 (1.1-8.7) 

NiA (4.5-5.9) 

:5 i 
0.8 (0.3-l .9) 

WA 
9 

0.09 (0.01-0.19) 0.04 (0.02-0.11) 
0.3 (0.1-0.7) 
0.02 (0.01-0.04) 

:5 
18.5 (9.3-37.8) 

8” 
21.8 (15.6-29.2) :4” 

2.8 (0.4-6.6) 
21.2 (16.9-31.5) 

14 5.0 (0.3-17.1) 10.5 (0.3-17.2) 

:5 
1.3 (0.2-3.4) 
0.1 0.1-0.3) 

t 

8 4.2 (0.1-8.3) 
0.2 0.1-0.4) 

I 
:i 

5.9 (0.1-11.1) 

0.3 0.1-0.7) 8 0.2 0.1-0.4) 
0.3 (0.1-0.5) 

:5 

i1 

36.3 (2.3-111.5) ; 
0.1 (0.1-O 2) 

2.7 (0.1-11.4) 
i.5 ;.J-;4é$ 

I 
ii 6.7 (2 4-13 2) 

. . - . 10 
0.40 0.07-0.82) 

1.6 (O:l-il) 

I 31 0.40 0.12-0.08) 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

FBg Gravelly phase; solum contains 20-50% gravel; usually occurs on seaward facing slopes. 

FM,1 Gravelly phase; solum contains 20-50% gravel; usually occurs on seaward facing slopes. 
Shallow lithic phase; bedrock (other than shale or siltstone) occurs within 50 to 100 
cm of the surface. 

FBg,w Gravelly phase; solum contains 20-50% gravel; usually occurs on seaward facing slopes. 
Strongly mottled phase; wetter moisture regime in profile as evidence by prominent 
mottling within 50 cm of the surface. Seasonal perched water tables present. Landscape 
position not typical of Gleysolic soils. 

FB12 Shallow lithic phase; bedrock (other than shale or siltstone) occurs within 50 to 100 
cm of the surface. 

FBw Strongly mottled phase; wetter moisture regime in profile as evidence by prominent 
mottling within 50 cm of the surface. Seasonal perched water tables present. Landscape 
position not typical of Gleysolic soils. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
FAIRBRIDGE SOILS 

son SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

FB O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

ML 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-4 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
LIQUIO PLASTICITY 
LIMIT INDEX K FACTOR 

37.7 0.4 - 0.5 
(26.5-50.7) (6.5X4) 
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FLEWETT SOILS UT) 

GENERAL COfWENTS 

Flewett soils (505 ha1 are found on level to very 
gently sloping river terraces and fluvial fans. They 
are minor in extent and are generally associated with 
Qualicum or Quennell soils. They are well drained and 
not affected by flooding. The parent materials are non- 
stony, sandy fluvial or fluvioglacial deposits. 

Flewett soils have dark reddish brown to yellowish 
brown fine sandy loam, loam or silt loam surface hori- 
zons. Most Flewett soils have coarser textures at 
depth. They are dominantly classified as Orthic 
Dystric Brunfsols with Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols 
occurring in some areas. 

Flewett soils are considered desirable for agricul- 
ture principally because of their textures, negligible 
slopes, and absence of coarse fragments. Present land 
uses are pasture and hay production, although these 
soils are well suited to growing a wide range of crops 
such as vegetables, berries and some tree fruits. 
Irrigation is necessary for optimizing yields. 

PLATE 4.17: FLEWETT SOIL LANDSCAPE 
Flewett soils have no limitations for urban and 

related uses. 

FLEWETT SOIL UNDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

- 
Rumsley, Shawnigan soils FLEWETT soils 

Saturna soils 

\ 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

Qualicum soils FLEWETT ' Qualicum soils 
soils 

I 

1 

sk;L 

-- 
--, '--. 

I 1 
LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy silty fluvial, fluvioglacial 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-5% 
ELEVATION RANGE : 20-200 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard to rare 
VEGETATION : Substantial areas of Flewett soils are cleared and cultivated. Uncleared areas 

support Douglas-fir, grand fir, western red cedar and red alder. 
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TYPICAL FLEWETT SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

Loose, non-compact litter over compact, very friable humus; 
extremely acid. 

Very dark brown (10YR 2/2m) fine sandy loam; weak, medium 
granular; friable; very strongly acid. 

Dark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/4m) fine sandy loam; weak to 
moderate, medium subangular blocky; friable; strongly acid. 

Olive brown (2.5Y 4/4m) fine sandy loam; massive; firm; 
medium acid. 

Ill;; grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2m) fine sandy loam; massive; 
; pH 5.6. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : Moder 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm1 : 85-lOO+ 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm1 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm] 

: no restricting layer 
: 100+ 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm1 : >lOO 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE : well 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) : N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : silt loam, loam, fine sandy loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILIN (CLAS$l 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/m) 
AWSC (corr. % ;.)5Lndm) 
% COARSE 

UI5cm FRAGMENTS 

% PASSING 
SIEVES $24 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

fg;\ REACTION ;;; ;a$, 

C NDIJCTIVITY mS/cm 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY Imeq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) 
I #i 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppml 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of +No. of 
Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

moderate moderate 
1.05 1.29 

: 14.0 : 14.0 
1 12.0 1 11.0 

2:. O 
Est. o-5 

. O-10 Est. O-10 

: 
96.4 Est. 

1 %i 
Est. :z 

48:2 (23.6-65.9) Esqt* 38.0 (11.1-71.8) 
8 3.6 (0.1-7.7) 4 9.1 (0.8-15.0) 

SOIL DEPTHS (Cm) 
No. of . No. of 
Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

5 5.4 (5.2-5.91 
5 ii; (4.3-5.2) : 

5.6 (5.3-6.0) 
4.8 (4.5-5.3) 
N/A 

1.1 (0.5-1.6) 0.3 (0.1-0.6) 
5 0.06 (0.03-0.09) i 0.02 (0.01-0.031 

: 
10.7 (7.1-14.4) 9.4 (8.1-11.4) 
1.6 (0.7-2.3) 4" 2.9 (1.2-4.4) 

5 0.3 (0.2-0.41 

: 
0.1 (0.1) : 

0.9 (0.1-1.4) 

0.1 (0.1) 
00.: t~.:jo.3' 

4 138.9 (68.2-223.3) 25.2 (8.0-38.9) 
1.0 (0.2-3.5) i 1.6 (0.3-2.4) 

a 
0.31 (0.17-0.411 
0.45 (0.25-0.77) : . "0.:: 
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SOIL PlGSES/VARIANTS 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Gravelly phase; solum contains 20 to 50% gravel. 

Gravelly phase; solum contains 20 to 50% gravel. Imperfectly drained (wetter) variant 
(Gleyed Dystric Brunisol); occurs on seepage sites. 

Imperfectly drained iwetter) variant (Gleyed Dystric Brunisol); occurs on seepage 
sites. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
l FLEWETT SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

FT O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

ML 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

UP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP 0.55 
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GALIANO SOILS (GA) 

GENERAL COIWENTS 

Galiano soils (1320 ha) have developed on coarse to 
medium textured morainal or colluvial veneers overlying 
shale or siltstone bedrock. These soils occur mainly in 
the Cedar area, west of Maple Bay and on the lower south 
slope of Mount Prevost. The soft, easily-weathered bed- 
rock does not produce stoniness, rockiness, or slope 
limitations for agriculture that are as severe as those 
for other shallow to bedrock soils. Most Galiano soils 
are forested or are used for pasture and are classified 
as Orthic Dystric Brunisol lithic phase. Limita- 
tions for urban development are not as severe as for 
other shallow to bedrock soils. The topography is 
generally more moderate, finer surface textures and the 
permeable paralithic subsoil pose only moderate limita- 
tions for excavations and service installations. 

PLATE 4.18: GALIANO SOIL LANDSCAPE 

GALIANO SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION' 

I 

Royston soils 1 GALIANO soils 1 GALIANO soils i Rock i GALIANO Rock 
I (lithic phase) 1 1 Out- ! soils 

i 
i Outcrop 

i Maple Bay 1 Fairbridge 
I soils , soils I 

I -------- ------~ 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

I 1 
l LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS I 

PARENT MATERIAL : gravelly fine morainal veneer or fine rubbly colluvial veneer over siltstone or shale 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-15% slopes (subdued bedrock-controlled topographyl 
ELEVATION RANGE : 20-120 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of semi-open stands of Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, 

arbutus, some western red cedar and western hemlock. The understory is usually 
dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL GALIANO SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) LF 

iie 

Bm 

BC 

R Shale or siltstone bedrock 

Loose, non-compact litter and fiber, medium acid. 

Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2m) gravelly loam; 
fine granular; friable; very strongly acid. 

moderate, 

Yellowish brown (10YR 4/2ml gravelly loam; moderate, medium 
to coarse subangular blocky; friable; very strongly acid. 

Pale brown (10YR 6/3m) 
subangular blocky; 9 

ravelly loam; 
friab e to firm; 

very fine to fine 
very strongly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO ;EDROCK (cm) 
HUMUS FORF 
SOLUM DEP1 TH (cm) 
DEPTH. THI :CKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm1 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE 
PERVIOUSNESS 
~01~ nPArNAr.F Yl\rlAl,,\“L 

DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

(cm) 

: 50-100; bedrock 
: 50-100 
: o-3 
: N/A 
: moderate 
: well to moderately well 
: N/A 

SOIL TEXTURE .~ : gravelly loam to gravelly sandy loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS3) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cmlml 
AWSC (corr. fo;,%5;;) (cm/ml 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS <7:5cm 

% ;;;';;G 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

;O;\ REACTION 1:l H20 

C!NDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
1:2 CaC12 

ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) 

-K 
PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppm) 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

: 50-100 
* Moder, Mull 
I 50-100 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of 
Samples O-70 

moderate 

Es2t- 1.35 15.1 (12.9-17.3) 
2 10.4 (7.7-13.0) 

E:t 25-40 5-10 

: 94.1 

1 59.5 
88 48:9 14.7 (8.3-22.41 (42.8-60.1) 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
ao. of 
Samples O-70 

~ 5.5 (5.4-5.6) 
+; (4.8-4.9) 

0.9 (0.3-1.3) 
0.07 (0.03-0.10) 
15.1 (17.2--24.91 
7.8 (4.5-9.9) 
3.0 (2.5-4.1) 
0.3 (0.2-0.4) 
0.6 (0.2-0.6) 
5.3 (3.6-9.7) 
1.2 (0.3-2.5) 
0.30 (0.21-0.47) 
0.28 (0.1~~u.G) 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

GA13 Very shallow lithic phase; shale or siltstone bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the 
surface. 

GAr Rubblylblocky phase; the solum contains >50% angular caarse fragments, usually derived 
froc local bedrock. 

GAvg Very gravelly phase; the solum contains >50% coarse fragments. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
GALIANO SOILS 

L 

SOIL I SOIL UNIFIED AASHO SOIL ERODIBILITY 
NAME DEPTH TEXTURE TEXTURE LIQUID PLASTICITY . 

SYMBOL (cm) SYMBOL SYMBOL LIMIT INDEX K FACTOR 

GA Cl00 ML A-4 27.9 CO.15 - 
(23.4-32.4) 
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HILLBANK SOILS (HT) 

GENERAL COFMENTS 

Hillbank soils (1 185 ha) occur below elevations of 
about 100 m. They occupy very gentle to strong slopes 
within undulating silty marine landscapes and are usual- 
ly associated with Fairbridge soils. Most of these 
soils are mapped as secondary components in Fairbridge - 
Hillbank complexes, and are found in the Duncan area. 
They are moderately well drained. Hillbank soils have 
dark brown organic matter-enriched silt loam surface 
horizons that contain many concretions. The lower 
horizons are lighter brown with silt loam textures. 
Faint mottling sometimes occurs below 50 cm depth. 
Hillbank soils are classified as Orthic Dystric 
Brunisols with inclusions of Eluviated Dystric 
Brunisols and Brunisolic Gray Luvisols. 

Most Hillbank soils are used for hay and pasture. 
With supplemental irrigation they are considered quality 
agricultural soils suitable for a wide range of crops. 

Hillbank soils are moderately suited for urban and 
related uses. 

PLATE 4.19: HILLBANK SOIL LANDSCAPE 
Low bearing strength, slow perviousness 

and ease of erodibility cari cause problems. 

HILLBANK SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Fairbridge soils Fairbridge soils 

---2. _ -I 

sgMb or sgFG 
\ 

-\ -- -- ----.-- - ---..--.__._ - ___ --_-~ __-_ ~_ 
*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 
I 

PARENT MATERIAL : silty to sandy si1t.y marine blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY 
ELEYATION RANGE 

. 5-20%; very gentle to strong slopes 
I O-100 m as1 

ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation on Hillbank soils consists of Douglas-fir, western red cedar, 

grand fir, red alder and maple. The understory is dominated by salal. l 
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TYPICAL HILLBANK SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm 
b ( ( ., ‘.~ :, Apcc - Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4ml silt loam; weak to moder- 

.:. ate, medium to coarse, 
': .y 1 Apcc 

subangular blocky to moderate, fine, 
granular; very friable; ; abrupt smooth boundary. 

; : ': : : 
20- ; '. ;. .:. ; +.,y _ Ae - Very pale brown (10YR 7/4 01 silt loam; massive, ta moder- 

: ':‘ :; ate, medium to coarse, angular blocky; very hard; clear 
, .: Ae smooth boundary; ,'. :. medium acid. 

40- ' ,, - BtjI - Light yellowish brown (10YR 64ml silty clay loam; weak, 
medium, prismatic to moderate medium angular blocky; very 

Btj 1 hard; diffuse smooth boundary; strongly acid. 

Btj2 - Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6m) silt loam; weak, medium, prisma- 
60- .' " - tic to moderate medium angular blocky; firm; diffuse smooth 

boundary; medium acid. 
Btj 2 

BCgj - Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4ml silt loam; few medium distinct 
80- - mottles; massive, to moderate, medium, angular blocky; 

firm; 
BCgj 

gradua1 smooth boundary; medium acid. 

100- 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm1 : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : MU11 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : >lOO 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : no restricting layer 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) : 100+ 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : N/A 
PERVIOUSNESS : slow 
SOIL DRAINAGE : moderately well 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) : N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : silt loam, loam 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of No. of No. of 

Samples D-40 Samples 40-80 Samples 80-100 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) moderate moderate slow 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 1.14(1.12-1.16) 1.41(1.26-1.56) 1.60 
AWSC (cm/ml z 23.5(19.0-28.0) 2 23.2(20.4-26.0) : 13.7 
AWSC (corr. fo>j%5:;) (cm/m) 23.5(19.0-28.0) 2 23.2(20.4-26.0) 1 13.7 
% COARSE Es: 0 Est. 0 Est 0 

FRAGMENTS <715cm Est: O-3 Est. 0 Est 
!G 

% PASSING 
Est. 100 Est. 100 Est 

SIEVES %2al Est* ii;" 
Est. 100 Est 100 

Esgt. Es2- Esk 
97.0 

% SAND 14.8 (9.6-21.1) 573 (4.3-8.2) 12.7 (5.7-19.7) 
% CLAY 5 16.1 (14.8-17.4) 2 27.8 (24.5-31.1) 6 18.1 (14.2-22.3) 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm)' 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of . No. of No. of L 

Samples O-40 Samples 40-80 Samples 80-100 

TO;\ REACTION ii; ;a;,, 5.6 (5.3-5.8) 5.6 (5.5-5.6) 5.6 (5.1-6.1) 
: 5.0 (4.6-5.8) : 5.2 (4.7-6.1) 8 4.9 (4.4-5.6) 

CgNDUCTIVITY mS)cm N/A N/A 
ORGANIC CARBON (%l 

i 
2.5 (0.5-5.8) 1 0.3 (0.2-0.4) 

NITROGEN (D/ol 0.14 (0.03-0.24) ::053 (0.02-0.03) 6" 0.01 (0.01-0.031 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 20.5 (10.1-29.8) 

i 
16.5 (15.9-17.2) 15.5 (9.3-19.0) 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 5 5.7 (1.3-9.1) 6.1 (5.5-6.6) : 6.1 (2.2-15.4) 
(meq/lOOg) - Mg 5 1.4 (0.9-2.01 2 3.3 (3.2-3.4) 3.3 (1.9-5.5) 

- Na 5 0.2 (0.1-0.2) 2 0.2 (0.1-0.21 : 0.2 (0.1-0.3) 
-K 5 0.3 (0.2-0.5) 0.4 (0.4-0.5) 0.2 (0.1-0.4) 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 5 61.0 (3.8-125.41 ; 8.5 (6.0-11.0) 5 12.9 (9.0-21.3) 
SULFUR (ppml 5 0.6 (0.1-0.8) 0.7 (0.3-1.11 6 0.7 (0.1-1.3) 
% IRON 4 0.40 (0.19-0.601 
% ALUMINUM 0.41(0.15-0.55) Ii; FiDo 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

HTg 

HTg,12 

HT 12 

HTs 

Gravelly phase; the solum contains 20 to 50% gravels. Usually found on seaward facing 
sloping terrain. 

Gravelly phase; the solum contains 20 to 50% gravels. Usually found on seaward facing 
sloping terrain. Shallow lithic phase; bedrock (other than shale or siltstone) occurs 
within 50 to 100 cm of the surface. 

Shallow l'ithic phase; bedrock (other than shale or siltstone) occurs within 50 to 100 
cm of the surface. 

Shallow phase; depth to another parent material occurs within 100 cm of the surface. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
HILLBANK SOILS 

i” SOIL ERODIBILITY 
LIQUID PLASTICITY . 
LIMIT INDEX K FACTOR 

29.1 0.4 - 0.5 
(28.9-29.3) (6.E.7) 
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HOLLINGS SOILS (HO) 

GENERAL COQIMENTS 

Hollings soils (425 ha) occur on undulating land- 
scapes with very gentle to very strong slopes and mos'cly 
occur in the Cobble Hi11 - Mill Bay area. They have 
developed in very gravelly sandy shallow nwrainal depo- 
sits overlying very gravelly sandy fluvial or fluvio- 
glacial deposits. They are well to rapidly drained and 
moderately to slowly pervious. 

Hollings soils have a yellowish brown sandy loam 
surface overlying light yellowish brown sand at depth. 
These soils contain a 20 to 30 cm thick discontinuous 
strongly cemented horizon at the contact of the under- 
lying nkaterial. They are classified as Durit Dystric 
Brunisols; however minor areas of Durit Humo-Ferric 
Podzols also occur. 

These soils are mostly under forest caver at the 
present time. Agriculturally, they have moderate limit- 
ations due to low fertility, aridity and stoniness. 
With irrigation, fertilization and stone picking they 
cari be improved. 

PLATE 4.20: HOLLINGS SOIL LANDSCAPE 
Hollings soils are generally suitable for urban and 

related uses, however problems with septic tank absorption fields could arise due to poor filtration of 
effluent and the occurrence of a restricting layer within 1 m of the surface. 

HOLLINGS SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Shawnigan soils HOLLINGS soils Fairbridge soils 

- 
*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : gravelly sandy morainal, overlying fluvial or fluvioglacial deposits 
TOPOGRAPHY . 5-35% very gentle to very strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE ; 100 m+, very minor areas below 100m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation is mainly Douglas-fir, western hemlock, western red cedar, red 

alder, and maple with an understory dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL HOLLINGS SOIL PROFILE 

60- 

DEPTH (cm) 
-_ Loose, non-compact litter over loose, compact fiber; strong- 

ly acid. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4ml very gravelly sandy loam; weak 
;;n;rate subangular blocky; very friable; very strongly 

Light yellowish brown (IOYR 6/4m) very gravelly sandy loam; 
massive; extremely firm; strongly cemented; very strongly 
acid. 

Lizh; yellowish brown (10YR 6/4m) Sand; single-grain; 
; strongly acld. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : Mor 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 160 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
i 3E""; 

durit horizon 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 2-4 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : >lOO 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate to slow 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) ; $1 
SOIL TEXTURE : very gravelly sandy loam, very gravelly loamy sand 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC (cm/m) 
AWSC (coor. fo;7%5C;) (cm/m) 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS <7:5cm 

% PASSING 
SIEVES 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 

C!NL!UCTIVITY m~jPmCaC1* 
ORGANIC CARBON (%j 
NITROGEN (%l 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOgl - hlg 
- Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR (ppm) 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

t 
do. of 
Samples 

: 
1 

Est. 
Est. 

E:t 
E;$ 

11 

JO. of 
iample! 

13 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
*No. of 

O-50 Samples 50-100 

slow moderate 
1.26 ND 

0:5 2 Est. f;: 5 

40-50 Est. 
4: : 

35-" 
13:6 

Z.3 (41.1-75.7) 
1 

ii' 
11.0 (4.1-16.2) ND 

O-50 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

-pam,~~s 

5.6 (5.4-5.8) 
5.0 (4.6-5.41 

50-100 

5.9 (5.7-6.0) 
5.2 (4.8-5.61 
N/A 
0.4 (0.2-0.6) 
0.02 
9.9 (8.7-11.1) 
0.9 (0.7-1.1) 
0.3 (0.3-0.3) 
0.2 (0.2-0.2) 
0.1 (0.1-0.2) 
35.7 (33.3-38.0) 
ND 



SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

HOmc Moderately cemented phase; a discontinuous moderately cemented pan occurs between 50 to 
100 cm from the surface. 

l INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
HOLLINGS SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

HO 

SOIL 
DEPTH 

(cm) 

O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GW 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-a 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

PLASTICITY 
1 NDEX 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 

K FACTOR 

Est. 10.1 
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KAPTARA SOILS (KP) 

GENERAL COMWENTS 

Kaptara soils (130 ha) have developed on deep, 
coarse-textured fluvial and fluvioglacial landforms. 
They also occur on coarse-textured marine deposits. 
Kaptara soils are very minor in extent and occur in 
small areas associated with more extensive areas of 
Qualicum and Quennel soils. These poorly drained soils 
normally occur in seepage locations or where an underly- 
ing impermeable layer restricts drainage and causes a 
perched water table. 

Kaptara soils have dark, organic matter-enriched 
surfaces and very gravelly loamy Sand textures. They 
are classified as Orthic Humic Gleysols. 

Kaptara soils are marginal for agricultural uses 
and unsuitable for urban uses due to coarse-textures and 

wetness. 

PLATE 4.21: KAPTARA SOIL LANOSCAPE 

I I 

/ 
KAPTARA SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

l 

Shawnigan 
soils 

Qualicum soils KAPTARA 
soils 

I  

Dashwood, Shawnigan soils ; KAPTARA/ Dashwood 
1 soils soils 

I 
I 

_--l._-_------------ 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly fluvial, glaciofluvial or marine 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-15%; level to depressional 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : rare 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of red alder, maple, western red cedar, willow, 

including an understory dominated by moisture loving plants such as skunk cabbage. 
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TYPICAL KAPTARA WL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

4- Loose, non-compact litter; very strongly acid. 
LFH 

o- 
Ah Very dark brown (10YR 2/2m) gravelly loamy Sand; moderate, 

medium granul ar; 
15- 

very friable; very strongly acid. 

Bm Brown (7.5YR 4/4m) very gravelly loamy Sand; weak, fine sub- 
angular blocky breaking to single-grained; 

35- 
very friable; 

- very strongly acid. 

Bg Olive gray (5Y 4/2w) very gr;;elly joamy Sand; common, 
medium prominent mottles; medium subangular blocky 
breaking to single-grained; nons<icky. 

75- - 
Olive gray (5Y 4/2w) very gravelly Sand; common, medium 

BCcg prominent mottles; 
100- 

moderate, medium angular blocky breaking 
to single-grained; nonsticky; discontinuous moderate cemen- 
tation. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : MU11 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 75-110 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) ; ;;-126; 20-30; moderately cemented horizon 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 2-3 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : 30-lOO+; perched 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
OEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE : very gravelly loamy sand 

SOIL DE;;HSo(fcm) 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of 

Samples o-75 Saiples 75+ 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) 
Y"% rapid 

~18~ - moderate 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 

E:I* 
Est. 

AWSC (cm/m) ii.0 (io.o-12.0) Est. 2:4 (2.0-3.0) 
AWSC (corr. fo;,%,EF' tcm/m) Es;: 5.0 (4.0-6.0) Est. 1.0 (0.8-1.5) 
% COARSE 5-15 3 

;o"$j FRAGMENTS (715cm 3 

% PASSING # 4; 
Est. 

SIEVES 
Est. ?D 

#200 
'E:t* % SAND 

Est+ i5 
85 

% CLAY Est. Est: 3 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of No. of 

Samples o-75 Samples 75+ 

;OH; REACTION ii; ;$, 
: E 

CbNDUCTIVITY mSjcm 
Y f: ORGANIC CARBON (9) 1. 
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l SOIL PHASEWARIANTS I 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

KPg Gravelly phase; the solum has a lower grave1 content than usual (20 to 50%). 

KPpt Peaty phase; surface horizon(s) consist of 15 to 40 cm of humic or mesic organic 
materials. Occurs in seepage and/or depressional sites. 

I l 

I 1 
INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 

KAPTARA SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm1 

KP O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GW 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-a 

LIQUIO 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY . 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP Est. 0.02 
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KOKSILAH SOILS (KH) 

GENERAL COMENTS 

Koksilah soils (40 ha) occur in low-lying seepage 
receiving sites on coarse-textured morainal deposits. 
They are very limited in extent and are found in associ- 
ation with extensive areas of Shawnigan and Quinsam 
soils. They are poorly drained with a perched water- 
table for much of the year. They have developed in 
sandy gravelly morainal materials and are often very 
cobbly and stony. 

Characteristically, they have an organic matter 
enriched surface horizon and gravelly to very gravelly 
sandy loam or loamy Sand textures. They are classified 
as dominantly Orthic Humic Gleysol. 

Koksilah soils are generally unsuitable for agri- 
culture due ta their coarse textures, poor drainage and 
distribution (ie. scattered across non-agricultural 
landscapes in small pockets). 

Koksilah soils are also unsuitable for urban and 
related uses due ta wetness. 

PLATE 4.22: KOKSILAH LANOSCAPE 

KOKSILAH SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Shawnigan soils Shawnigan soils 

l 
I 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly morainal blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY * less than 9%; 
ELEVATION RANGE I 

level to gentle slopes 
lOO+ m as1 

ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : rare 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of red alder, maple, western red cedar, and willow, 

including an understory dominated by moisture loving plants such as skunk cabbage. 
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TYPICAL KOKSILAH SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

4- Loose, non-compact litter and fiber over friable, compact 
LFH humus. 

o- 
Ah Very dark brown (10YR 2/2m) gravelly sandy loam; moderate, 

15- 
medium granular; very friable. 

i-i Brown (7.5YR 4/4m) very grave11 sandy loam; weak, fine sub- 
angular blocky breaking to sing e-grained; z 

35- 
very friable. 

- 

Bg Olive gray (5Y 4/2w) very gravelly sandy loam; common, 
medium, prominent mottles; weak medium 
breaking to single-grained; nonsticky. 

subangular blocky 

75- - 
Olive gray (5Y 4/2w) very gravelly sandy loam; 

BCcg 
common, 

100- 
medium, prominent mottles; massive; very firm; non sticky; 
continuous cementation. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) 
HUMUS FORM 

: N/A 
: MU11 

SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 75-100 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

; ;;-125; 20-30; moderately cemented horizon 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 2-3 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : 30-lOO+; seasonal perched 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
OEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

; $Y 

SOIL TEXTURE : very gravelly loamy sand 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

No. of . 
Samples 

No. of 
o-75 Samples 75+ 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 Y'8 rapid Est. 

slow 

AWSC cm/m) 
I 

Est. 

E:t- 
li.0 

1.85 
Est. 12.5 

AWSC corr. fo;7%5if) (cm/ml 8.0 
% COARSE 

Est. 
Est: 5-15 

FRAGMENTS <7: 5cm 'E:t- Est. 40-55 
E5 
45-50 

% s’;;;:EG Est. 

!20! 

Est: 
Est. t : Est. 460 
Est. 

% SAND 
Est. 

Est. 5: 
% CLAY 

Est. 5: 
Est. 8 Est. 6 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL DE;IJHSoicm) 

No. of 
Samples o-75 Samples 75+ 

;OH\ REACTION ;;; Iii;,, Est. 

CBNDUCTIVITY mS]n 
Est. 5:: 

ORGANIC CARBON (Xl YA3 Est. . 
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I 

SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOI1 SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

KH No phases or variants mapped. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
KOKSILAH SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

KH O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-b 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP 0.1 - 0.25 
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KULLEET SOILS MT) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Kulleet soils (110 ha1 occur below elevations of 
about 100 m on gently undulating marine landscapes. 
These soils have developed in silty marine parent mater- 
ials which overlay coarse textured marine or fluvial 
deposits. Most Kulleet soils are found south of Duncan 
and are minor in extent. They are imperfectly drained. 

The Upper horizons are stone-free, silt loams or 
silty clay loam, contain many concretions and are 

mottled below 50 cm due to seasonal saturation from 
heavy winter rains. These are underlain by gravelly 
sandy loams or gravelly loamy sands. They are classi- 
fied as 61eyed Dystric Brunisols. 

Kulleet soils are suitable for a wide range of 
crops however supplemental irrigation and fertilization 
are required for optimal yields. 

Kulleet soils are moderately suited for urban and . 
related uses but have some restrictive features such as 
seasonal wetness. 

PLATE 4.23: KULLEET SOIL LANDSCAPE 

'KULLEET rSOILLAMlSGAPE CROSS SECTION" 

Fairbridge soils 
I l 

KULLEET soils I Mil'1 Bay soils Shawnigan soils 
I 

SHV 

4 
-A------ --- -----, /- 

sgMb 

sgFG 
Y-------- -- 

/H 

-- ----- 
*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : 
TOPOGRAPHY 

silty marine overl,ying sandy gravelly fluvial 
: Z-15% 

ELEVATION RANGE : (100 m 
ASPECT . a11 
FLOOD HAZARD I no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of second growth Douglas-fir, grand fir, western red 

cedar, and red alder. 
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TYPICAL KULLEET SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

LF 

7% 
- 

Loose, non-compact litter, strongly acid. 

Very dark brown (10YR 2/2ml silt loam; weak, fine granular; 
loose; medium acid. 

Bgj 
Y;;;p;i;sh brown (10YR 5/6ml silt loam; common, medium,. faint 

moderate, medium subangular blocky 
;;y:, fine subangular blocky; 

breaklng to 
very friable; very strongly 

. 

IIBCg 
Light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4m) gravelly loamy Sand; many 
~r:;;~epromlnant (7.5YR 5(8m) mottles; single-grain; very 

; very strongly acld. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm1 : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : Mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 70-100 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) ; ;;; abrupt texture change gravelly coarse texture 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : 70-100; seasonal perched 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE : :il& loam, overlying gravelly sandy loam or gravelly loamy 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS3) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/ml 
";;AR;;rr. fo;,%5;;) (cm/ml 

No. of - 
SOIL DE;;HSo:cm) 

J- 
Samples O-70 Saiples 70-100 

moderate moderate 

'E:t- 
1.00 (0.09-1.20~ 1.60 

Est: 
20.0 (15.0-25.01 'E:k 

Est: 
8.0 (7.0-9.0) 

18.0 (14.0-22.0) 

FRAGMENTS (715cm 
Est. 
Est. i-5 

Est. 
$5 (2.0-4.0) 

Est. 20-30 

% FW~G 
Est. 100 Est. 100 
Est. 

Go 
Est. 65 

% SAND EII- 
% CLAY Est: ;i 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of . 
SOIL DE;Pl&HSo;cml 

Samples O-70 Samples 70-100 

SO;\ REACTION ;i; ;s;,, 1 5.5 1 5.3 

C!NDUCTIVITY mSjcm 
1 

&A 
1 

Ni8 
ORGANIC CARBON 1%) Est. 1.21 
% IRON Est. A.20 
% ALUMINUM Est. 0:35 

: 0.38 
1 0.29 
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SOIL PHASESh'ARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

KT No phases or variants mapped 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

KT O-100 

INFERRED SOlL PROPERTIES 
KULLETT SOILS 

UNIFIED AASHO SOIL ERODIBILITY 
TEXTURE TEXTURE LIQUID PLASTICITY 
SYMBOL SYMBOL LIMIT INDEX K FACTOR 

ML A-4 40 10 Est. 0.5 
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MAPLE DAY SOILS (MY) 

PLATE 4.24: MAPLE BAY SOIL LANDSCAPE 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Maple Bay soils (265 ha) occur below elevations of 
about 100 m. They occupy very gentle to strong slopes 
within undulating landscapes and are usually associated 
with Fairbridge soils. The largest areas of these soils 
occurs north of Duncan, west of Maple Bay and south of 
Mount Richards. Maple Bay soils are well to moderately 
well drained. They have developed in shallow, silty 
marine sediments overlying shale, siltstone or claystone 
bedrock. 

These soils have a thin dark brown organic matter- 
enriched silt loam surface horizon underlain by a brown 
to yellowish brown silt loam. These soils are classi- 
fied as Orthic Dystric Brunisol lithic phase. 

Maple Bay soils have slight to moderate limitations 
to agriculture and are suitable for a wide range of 
crops. Fast structure deterioration, erosion, crusting 
and puddling cari result if the soi1 is cultuvated when 
wet. Supplemental irrigation is required for optimal 
yields. Although the proximity of the soft bedrock to 
the surface may interfere with cultivation, the main 
limitation is from topography. 

Maple Bay soils are only moderately suited for 
urban and related uses due t-o shallow depth to bedrock. 

MAPLE DAY SOIL LANDSCAF'E CROSS SECTION* 

Cowichan 1 Metchosin soils 
soils 

l 
l 
I 
\ 

R 
--- 

\,\fWb ------'b 
-- - 1 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : fine marine veneer over shale or siltstone bedrock 
TOPOGRAPHY : 5-30%; very gentle to strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : 10-100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FL000 HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir with minor inclusions of grand 

fir, maple, red alder, and lodgepole pine. The understory is dominated by salai. 
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TYPICAL IIAPLE E!AY SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 
Loose non-compact litter, very strongly acid. 

De;k brown (1OYR 3/3m) silt loam; moderate, medium grandu- 
; friable; very strongly acid. 

Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6ml silt loam; weak to moderate, fine 
to medium subangular blocky; friable; extremely acid. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6m) silt loam; massive; firm; 
extremely acid. 

Shale or siltstone bedrock. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) 
i ouï:" HUMUS FORM 

SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 40-70 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : 40-70; bedrock 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

i O"-'" COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : N/A 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE ; ;:,A1 to moderately well 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE : silt loam 

SOIL DE;;HSOfml 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of L 

Samples O-70 Samples 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) moderate 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 2 

E AWSC (cm/m) Est. 
AWSC (corr. fo;7%5:) (cm/ml Est. 18:O 
% COARSE Est. 

FRAGMENTS <715cm 
Es:. 

O-10 

% PASSING 
96.6 

SIEVES $*i :4-F : 
% SAND 
% CLAY 

24:2 (14.7-31.4) 
5 19.2 (13.9-25.8) 

SOIL DE;;HSo~cm) 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of 

Samples O-70 Samples 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 
(pH) 

4.; y4.; 
1:2 CaC12 B I \ 

CONDUCTIVITY mS/cm N;A * ' 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 1.5 (1.1-2.3) 
NITROGEN (%) 5 0.07 (0.03-0.111 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 18.8 (17.5-19.7) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca E 2.9 (2.5-4.21 

(meq/lOOgl - Mg 6 1.4 (0.7-2.41 
- Na 0.2 (0.1-0.21 
-K E 0.3 (0.1-0.5) 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppml 

28.5 (7.3-61.8) 
i 0.5 (0.0-1.5) 

% IRON 5 0.37 (0.24-0.57) 
% ALUMINUM 5 0.41 (0.37-0.44) 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOI;Y;MBOL j 

MY13 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Gravelly phase; small localized areas of fine textured material which contains 20 to 
50% coarse fragments. 

Very shallow lithic phase; shale or siltstone bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the 
surface. This phase most frequently occurs on hi11 and ridge crests. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
MAPLE BAY SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

MY X100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

ML 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

36.0 

PLASTICITY 
INDEX 

8.8 

SOIL ERODIBILIN 

K FACTOR 

0.4 
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NETCHOSIN SOILS (MT) 

GENERAL CONMENTS 

PLATE 4.25: METCHOSIN SOIL LANDSCAPE 

Metchosin soils (1415 ha) occur in very poorly 
drained depressional areas. They are moderately to 
rapidly pervious and have very high water holding capa- 
City. The watertable is at or near the surface for most 
of the year but cari drop considerably in the late summer 
and fall. 

These organic soils are at an advanced stage of 
decomposition with dominantly dark brown to black humic 
material in the middle and bottom tiers. They are level 
to nearly level with greater than 160 cm depth to miner- 
a1 materials and are classified as Typic Humisols. 

With adequate watertable control and maintenance, 
Metchosin soils have good potential for a variety of 
agricultural crops such as vegetables, forages and blue- 
berries. The watertable should be controlled at the 
highest level which permits good trop growth and field 
trafficability. The watertable should be raised close 
to the surface over the winter to prevent oxidation of 
organic matter and reduce the rate of subsidence. Deep 
draining Will cause excessive subsidence. 

Urban and related uses are not recommended. Very 
low bearing capacity and high watertables make road and 
building construction difficult and expensive. Septic 
tank effluent disposa1 is impractical due to high water- 
tables. 

METCHOSIN SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Lake MElCHUSIN 
soils 

Cowichan 
soils 

Fairbridge soils 

I- 
Y- 

________^____ -----.---.--.---. - 
*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : organic 
TOPOGRAPHY : level to nearly level 
ELEVATION RANGE : Z-ZOO m 
ASPECT : none 
FLOOD HAZARD : may be expected 
VEGETATION : Native vegetation includes a variety of water tolerant plants such as Labrador tea, 

hardhack, willow, skunk cabbage, sedges and reeds. 
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TYPICAL KTCHOSIN SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 
O- 

Black (10YR Z/lm) well decomposed organic material; moder- 

0% ate, fine granular; strongly acid. 

40- - 

Ohz ;;;a" (10YR Z/lm) well decomposed organic material; strongly 
. 

120- G Partially decomposed organic material; extremely acid. 
- 

Black (10YR 2/lm) well decomposed organic material; 
Oh3 

very 
strongly acid. 

160- 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : N/A 
SOLUM DEPM (cni) : >160 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : no restricting layer 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) : 20-50 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : 25-100; apparent and perched 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE : very poor 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) : N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : N/A 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of No. of ~NO. of 

Samples O-40 Samples 40-120 Samples' 120-160 

BULK DENSITY 1 g/cm3) &3;(0.25-0.553 Est. .30(0.20-0.45) Est. .30(0.20-0.45) 
AWSC (cm/m) Es:. Est. 15.0 Est. 15.0 
TYPE OF ORGANIC MATERIAL t$c 

%' c %îic RUBBED FIBRE CONTENT % 
Es2t* von POST SCALE 8 (7-10) "1 47-10) Est. 

? i7-10) PYROPHOSPHATE INDEX Est. l-3 ; Est. 
% COARSE >7.5cm 0 0- 0- 

FRAGMENTS (7.5cm 0 0 0 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of r ~NO. of No. of b 

Samples O-40 Samples 40-120 Samples 120-160 

?OH\ REACTION ;i; ;;;,2 2 4.8 (4.0-5.6) 4 
44.:-5.8 

1 
4.4 (3.4-5.3) 5.1 

CBNDUCTIVITY mSicm 
2 1 

N/A NjA : N/A 
ORGANIC CARBON (%1 30.9 42.7 
NITROGEN (9) : 1.50 : 2.19 : ?i 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 112.0 159.0 90:o 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca i 47.36 i 

:Oie 
: 40.0 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 1 5.30 1 
- Na 0.48 1 0:2 : 0:: 
-K 0.41 

PHOSPHORUS (ppmj - available 13.8 : 6:: (2.6-10.9) : 4:; 
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SOIL SYMBOL 

MTso 

MTso,t 

MTt 

SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Shallow organic variant; these soils have from 40 to 160 cm of organic material. They 
are classified as Terric Mesisol. 

Shallow organic variant; taxadjunct variant. These soils have from 40 to 160 cm of 
organic material and more than 25 cm of mesic-type organic material. The classification 
is Terric Mesic Humisol. 

Taxadjunct variant; 
material. 

this variant contains more than 25 cm of mesic-type organic 
The classification is Mesic Humisol. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
METCHOSIN SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME OEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

MT O-160 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

Pt 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 
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HEXICANA SDILS UIE) 

GENERAL CCPWNTS 

PLATE 4.26: MEXICANA SOIL LANOSCAPE 

Mexicana soils (2615 ha1 generally are found on 
nearly level to moderate slopes with underlying 
sedimentary bedrock. The most extensive occurances are 
in the Cedar - Yellow Point area. Mexicana soils have 
developed in gravelly, moderately coarse morainal 
materials which were partially derived from the 
underlying sedimentary bedrock as evidenced by the 
common occurrence of sandstone clasts. 

These soils have brown friable gravelly sandy loam 
surface horizons overlying light brown massive gravelly 
sandy loam at about 100 cm depth. They are classified 
as Orthic Dystric Brunisols with minor occurrences 
of Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols. 

Mexicana soils are considered marginal for agricul- 
tural use due to stoniness and aridity. They often 
occur in small areas isolated by conglomerate or sand- 
stone ridges which interfere with agricultural use. 
Most areas are presently under forest caver. 

Mexicana soils are suitable for urban and related 
uses as bearing capacity is high and there are no wet- 
ness or flooding problems. Permeability is generally 
adequate for septic tank effluentdisposal. 

f45XICANA SOIL LANDSCAFE CROSS SECTION' 

MEXICANA soils i Saturna i Rock; MEXICANA 1 Sat- ) Rock i MEXICANA soils 
1 soils 1 Out- 1 soils 1 urna 1 Out- 1 

1 soils 1 trop 1 

\ gsMb -- 

I ~ -___._________ --._--.--._-.~_- --._ - - - - -_ 1 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : gravelly sandy morainal 
TOPOGRAPHY : 2-15%; nearly level to moderate slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION * The native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir with minor inclusions of 

* lodgepole pine, western hemlock, and arbutus. The understory is dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL FXICANA SOIL PROFILE 

Loose, non-compact litter; strongly acid. 

Clark brown (7.5YR 3/$rJb;éery gra.velly *sandy loam; moderate, 
medium grandular; ; medium acid. 

Brown (7.5YR 4/4mir;;;{egravelly sandy*loam; weak, fine sub- 
angular blocky; ; strongly acld. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6m) very gravelly sandy loam; weak 
fine subangular blocky; firm; very strongly acid. 

Light yell;;;;h brown (10YR. 6/2m) very gravelly sandy loam; 
massive; ; strongly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

OEPlH TO BEDROCK (cm) : NIA 
HUMUS FORM : Mor 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 100-150 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

: no restricting layer 
: 75-100 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 2-4 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : >lOO 
PERVIOUSNESS : moderate 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

: moderately well to well 
: N/A 

SOIL TEXTURE : gravelly to very gravelly sandy loam, gravelly to very 
gravelly loamy sand 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

No. of No. of 
Samples O-40 Samples 40-100 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS3) :ogclrate to rapid 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 

moderate to slow 
Est. 1.65 

AWSC cm/m) 
I 

: lj.2 (8.3-18.0) 
AWSC corr. fo;7%5C;) (cm/ml 

17.1 (17.0-17.1) 
;J0(5.0-7.2) ; 

% COARSE 
yo (6.8-11.6) 

2 
FRAGMENTS (715cm 2 40-60 2' 40-60 

% PASSING 70.6 2 81.1 (77.9-84.3) 

SIEVES : 53.2 
36.9 

61.9 (54.2-69.6) 
; 

% SAND 
37.4 (26.2-48.5) 

9 
% CLAY 

54.3 (41.8-65.1) 
9 

46.8 (34.3-59.8) 
9.7 (3.4-18.8). 6 8.9 (3.8-16.2) 

SOIL DEN;HSo:cm) 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of 

Samples O-40 Sa&les 40-100 

SO;\ REACTION ;i; $c,, 6.1 (5.9-6.3) 5.8 (5.5-6.2) 
1: : 

CENDUCTIVITY mSjcm 
5.2 (4.6-5.4) 
N/A 

N!i (4.3-5.3) 

ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 

1.3 (1.0-1.6) 0.6 (0.5-0.8) 
: 0.06 (0.06-0.07) 3' 

EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq./lOOg) 15.5 (11.2-19.3) 
0.04 (0.02-0.05) 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 
16.7 (11.7-21.3) 

3 5.5 (4.5-6.5) 3 
(meq./lOOg) - Mg 0.9 (0.6-1.1) 

4.8 (3.3-6.7) 

- Na 
1.8 (0.5-2.5) 

z 0.2 (0.1-0.2) i 
-K 0.3 (0.2-0.4) 

0.2 (0.1-0.2) 
3 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) ; 4.6 (3.7-5.4) 
0.1 (0.1-0.2) 

1 
SULFUR (ppm) 

40.8 ;y{ 
0.9 (0.6-1.2) 

% IRON 0.26 (0.11-0.45) 1 
% ALUMINUM :3 

0:21 - 
0.31 (0.21-0.43) 1 0.26 
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SOIL PHASEW'ARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

MEid Imperfectly drained (wetter) variant (Gleyed Dystric Brunisol and Gleyed Humo-Ferric 
Podzol). Occurs on seepage sites usually on lower slopes. 

Very gravelly phase. The solum has higher than usual grave1 content (>50%). 

I 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
MEXICANA SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

ME O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-2-4. A-4 

LIQUID PLASTICITY 
LIMIT INDEX 

29.0 
(26.~-34.6) 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 

1 K FACTOR l 

(0.12 
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MILL BAY SOILS (MB) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

PLATE 4.27: MILL BAY SOIL LANDSCAPE 

Mill Bay soils (1120 ha) occur between sea level 
and 100 m in elevation on gently undulating landscapes. 
They are common near Ouncan but occur throughout the 
survey area. These soils are moderately well to 
imperfectly drained with a perched watertable during 
the winter. They have developed in stratified parent 
materials that consist of fine marine veneer overlying 
gravelly sandy moraine. 

Mill Bay soils have stone-free, Upper horizons that 
contain many concretions and have silt loam texture. 
These are underlain by a very gravelly sandy loam hori- 
zon that is moderately to strongly cemented. These 
soils are classified as Durit Dystric Brunisols. 

Dairying and forage production are the predominant 
present land uses, however an increased range of crops 
is possible with supplemental irrigation and fertiliza- 
tion. A perched watertable during winter and the 
presence of a root restricting durit horizon Will 
adversely affect some perennial crops. Soi1 structure 
deterioration, erosion, crusting and puddling cari result 
if the soi1 is cultivated when wet. 

Mill .Eay soi1.s have moderate to high bearing 
strengths, however, septic tank effluent disposa1 is 
impeded by cemented subsoils. 

l .MILL BAY SUIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 1 

Fairbridge soils 1 MILL BAY soils MILL BAY soils 1 

------------1---- ___. -Y<--------- -_______ ~ 
*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : fine marine veneer over gravelly sandy moraine 
TOPOGRAPHY : l-15% slopes, often gently undulating; level to moderate slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FL000 HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : Native vegetation consists mainly of stands of second growth Douglas-fir associated 

with grand fir, western red cedar, red alder and occasional western hemlock. The 
understory consists of a variety of shrubs usually dominated by salal. 
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DEPTH (cm) 

TYPICAL MILL BAY SOIL PROFILE 

Loose, non-compact litter and fiber, strongly acid. 

Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2ml silt loam; weak, fine 
granular; loose; medium acid. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6ml silt loam; moderate, medium sub- 
angular blocky breaking to weak, fine subangular blocky; 
very friable; very strongly acid. 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2m) very gravelly Sand loam; massive; 
extremely firm; strong cementation; T strang y acid. 

Light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2m); very gravelly sandy loam; 
massive; firm; strongly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm1 

; y;t11, Moder 

DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 
RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 

ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
: 50-100; 5-25 cm; durit horizon 
: 50-100 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm1 

: O-l above morainal contact; 3-4 in morainal material 

PERVIOUSNESS 
: 75-100; seasonal perched 
: slow 

SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

: moderately well to imperfect 
: N/A 

SOIL TEXTURE : silt loam over gravelly sandy loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cmlm) 
AWSC Icorr. fo;7%5;;) (cm/m) 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS (7 15cm 

No. of 
SOIL DE;;HSo~cm) 

> 
Samples O-60 Samples 60+ 

moderate slow - moderate 

G 
1.0 (0.9-1.1) 1.7 (1.4-1.9) 
18.7 (13.6-22.4) ; 8.0 (7.9-8.0) 

: 

16.9 (11.4-20.1) 2 
Est. 

;.;o(1.8-4.8) 

40-55 

% PASSING 
SIEVES 

# 4; : 

!;y 
Es:* 52.9 (33.9-71.9) 

32.7 (16.7-48.6) 
#200 

% SAND 1; 

;;:; 

24:2 (17.4-34.2) 
22 14.6 (12.7-16.4) 

55.0 (35.0-75.3) 
% CLAY 10 17.2 (8.9-26.7) : 16.5 (12.5-22.1) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

fO;\ REACTION 1:l H20 

CbNDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
1:2 CaC12 

ORGANIC CARBON (%l 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) 
I ;a 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppm) 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

No. of 
SOIL DEN;HSoicm) 

Samples O-60 Samples 60+ 

5.4 (4.9-6.0) 5.6 (5.2-5.9) 
12 Ni; (4.2-5.3) 10 4; (4.4-5.7) 

5 
1.7 (0.2-3.3) 

: 
0.4 (0.2-0.5) 

0.06 (0.03-0.09) 0.02 (0.01-0.03) 

: 
19.1 (14.4-24.1) 
2.2 (0.9-3.1) 7” 

12.2 (4.0-18.8) 
4.2 (0.2-7.3) 

5 
0.6 (0.5-1.0) 

: 
1.4 (0.01-2.6) 

0.2 (0.1-0.3) 0.1 (0.1-0.2) 

z 
0.3 (0.1-0.5) 0.2 (0.02-0.3) 
36.0 (6.1-lLO.O) i 35.1 (12.1-77.51 
0.5 (O-2-0.8) 6 3.3 (0.9-5.2) 
0.37 (0.25-0.62) 
0.57 (0.32-0.68) ND 
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SOIL PHASE'WARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

MBg Gravelly phase; surface veneer of fine marine deposits contain 20 to 50% coarse 
fragments. 

MBg,pd Gravelly phase and poorly drained variant; seepage areas; occurs in very small local- 
ized units and is insignificant in extent. 

MBwc Weakly cemented variant (Orthic Dystric Brunisol or Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol instead of 
Durit Dystric Brunisol or Durit Humo-Ferric Podzol). The cemented horizon at Upper 
boundary of morainal deposit is not sufficiently cemented to meet the criteria of a 
durit horizon. 

1 
INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 

MILL BAY SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

MB O-60 

60-100 

ML 

GM 

A-4 

A-2-4 

38.2 

NP 

10.0 0.4 - 0.5 
(8.9-11.2) 

ND CO.1 
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PARKSVILLE SOILS (PA) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Parksville soils (340 ha) are minor in extent and 
are found on level to depressional sites on marine 
landscapes in association with Cowichan and Fairbridge 
soils. They are poorly drained with seasonal perched 
watertables at 15 to 100 cm depth. They have developed 
in non-stony, sandy fluvial or sandy marine veneers that 
are underlain by fine marine material. Parksville soils 
are distinguished from Tolmie soils by a thicker (>30 
cm) sandy veneer. 

Characteristically they have a dark brown or black 
organic matter-enriched surface horizon which grades 
into a light brown to grey, prominantly mottled silty 
loam to silty clay at depths below 40 cm. These soils 
are classified as Orthic Humfc Gleysols. 

Present land use is mainly hay and pasture as 
spring planting of other crops is often impractical due 
to wet soi1 conditions. With irrigation and drainage 
Parksville soils cari be used for growing a wide range of 
crops. 

PLATE 4.28: PARKSVILLE SOIL LANDSCAPE 
Urban and related uses are not recommended due to 

winter ponding. 

PARKSVILLE SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Qualicum, Dashwood 1 Fairbridge soils PARKSVILLE soils 1 Qualicum, Dashwood 
soils I 

I 
I 
I 

-- 
-\ * 

-1 fWb ' 

'. 
.\ sWb -- / 

m 
-\ ---- 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

I LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 
I 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy marine or fluvial veneer overlying fine marine 
TOPOGRAPHY : level to very slightly sloping 
ELEVATION RANGE : less than 100 m as1 
ASPECT : none 
FLOOD HAZARD : rare 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of red alder, willow, maple, and western red cedar, 

including an understory of nmisture loving plants such as skunk cabbage. 
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TYPICAL PARKSVILLE SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

AP - Black (10YR 2/lml sandy loam; weak, medium subangular 
blocky to weak, fine subangular blocky; very friable, non- 
sticky, non-plastic; abrupt, wavy boundary; strongly acid. 

Bm - CIl;;~esbrow;eS'.5Y 4/4ml loamy Sand; few, medium, faint 
coarse subangular blocky to single-grain; 

friable' non-siicky, non-plastic; abrupt, wavy boundary; 
medium &id. 

IIBg - Light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2ml silty clay loam; mw, 
medium prominant, brownish yellow (lOYR6/8) vttles; weak, 
medium to yiarmse, subangular blpcky to weak, fine, subangular 
blocky; sticky, plastic; gradual, wavy boundary; 
slightly acid. ' 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

OEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : Mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : >150 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : 60-100; 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

compact lower horizons 
: <70 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 0 
DEPTH TO AN0 TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) 
PERVIOUSNESS 

: 15-100; seasonal perched 

SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 

; ~4: to moderate 

SOIL TEXTURE : sandy loam or loamy sand over silt loam 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of No. of 

Samples O-40 Samples 40-100 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS3) moderate slow 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC (cm/m) 

1.2 (1.05-1.43) 1.7 
2 9.2 (4.3-14.1) : 

AWSC (corr. fo;7%5EF) (cm/m) 2 9.2 (4.3-14.11 1 
% COARSE 

23 
Est. 

FRAGMENTS <715cm 
Es:- 

Est. 
o-5 Est. 0" 

% PASSING :9-i 
99.8 

SI EVES : 
: * 

94.4 

% SAND k"1 (57.9-88.2) 
79.3 

% CLAY 2 
5 

4.8 (1.6-7.9) 
19.2 (6.7-51.7) 

5 27.6 (11.5-38.0) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

No. of 
Samples 

No. of 
O-40 Samples 40-100 

;O;\ REACTION ;i; lia;,, 5.9 (5.9) 6.6 (6.1-6.9) 
? 6 

C!NDUCTIVITY mS>cm 
5.1 (5.1-5.2) 5.9 (5.4-6.3) 
N/A N/A 

ORGANIC CARBON (%l 
NITROGEN (%) 

0.5 (0.51 
: 

4 
0.09 (0.03-0.15) 

0.2 (0.1-0.6) 

EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOgl 13.3 (8.1-18.5) 
0.02 (0.01-0.051 

s 
5 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 3.7 (1.3-6.3) 
14.0 (7.3-22.5) 

(meq/lOOg) 0.7 (0.2-1.2) 
7.7 (3.9-12.6) 

55 I N”a : 
3.7 (1.6-7.1) 

-K 
0.3 (0.2-0.4) 

; 
5 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
0.1 (0.1-0.2) 

SULFUR (ppm) 0.5 (0.1-0.8) 
7.6 (4.7-13.7) 

% IRON 2 
5 

0.37 (0.23-0.51) 
0.1 (0.0-0.6) 

% ALUMINUM 
0.41 

2 0.34 (0.27-0.40) : 0.21 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL 

PA9 

PApt 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Gravelly phase; coarse textured surface veneer contains 20 to 50% gravel. 

Peaty phase; surface horizon(s) consist of 15 to 40 cm of humic or mesic organic 
materials. Very poorly drained. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
PARKSVILLE SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

PA 

SOIL UNIFIED 
OEPTH TEXTURE 

(cm) SYMBOL 

O-40 SW 

40-100 ML-CL 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-3 

A-6 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

34.6 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP 0.2 

13.8 0.6 
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QUALICUM SOILS (QUI 

PLATE 4.29: QUALICUM SOIL LANDSCAPE 

GENERAL C0PV'lENT.S 

Qualicum soils (8360 ha) have developed on deep 
coarse-textured fluvial and fluvioglacial deposits 
associated with a11 major streams and rivers in the 
survey area. They also occur on deep, coarse-textured 

marine deposits. Qualicum soils are rapidly drained, 
rapidly permeable, and generally do not have a water- 
table within 3 m of the surface. Many of these deep 
glacial outwash deposits provide good aquifer potential 
as evidenced by numerous Springs and seepage areas along 
their escarpments. 

Qualicum soils have very gravelly loamy sand 
textures with discontinuous weakly cemented horizons 
sometimes present at 60 cm to 100 cm depth. They are 
classified as Orthic Dystric Brunisols with minor 
inclusions of Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols. 

Qualicum soils vary from marginal to unsuitable for 
agriculture. The high coarse fragment content and sandy 
textures result in aridity, stoniness and fertility 
limitations. 

Urban and related uses are recommended where tare 
is taken to avoid contamination of the groundwater which 
could occur due to incomplete filtration of septic tank 
effluent by the coarse-textured soi1 and parent 
material. Gravelly and loam phases are more suitable 
for septic tank effluent disposal. Areas where Qualicum 
soils occur generally have economically significant 
grave1 deposits. 

, 

QUALICUM SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Qualicum soils 

-- --.>a------ 
*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly fluvial, glaciofluvial, or marine blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY 
ELEVATION RANGE i 

O-40% (terraced, hummocky, ridged, subduedl 
20-100 m as1 

ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine with minor 

inclusions of western hemlock, grand fir, and arbutus. 
by salal. 

The understory is dominated 
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TYPICAL QUALICUM SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

5- L~;T, non-compact litter over loose compact fiber; strongly 
LF . 

Cl- 
Ae Pale brown (10YR 6/3) very gravelly loamy Sand; weak, medium 
- subangular blocky; loose; non-plastic; strongly acid. 

Bm Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4ml very gravelly 1OamY Sand; 
70- - weak, fine to medium subangular blocky; very friable; 

strongly acid. 

BC Light yel;;;;sh brown (LOYR 6/4ml very gravelly Sand; 
massive; ; weakly cemented; strongly acld. 

lDO- - 

CB ;;;<;sh brown (10YR 5/2m) very gravelly Sand; single-grain; 
; very strongly acld. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

)EPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
RJMUS FORM : Mor 
!OLUM DEPTH (cm) : 100+ 
IEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : 50-100; discontinuous weakly cemented horizon 
FOOTING DEPTH (cm) 

i 30i100+ :OARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 
IEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : N:A 
'ERVIOUSNESS : rapid 
POIL DRAINAGE 
)EPTH TO SALTS (cm) i zid 
;OIL TEXTURE : very gravelly Sand, very gravelly loamy Sand, very gravelly 

sandy loam 

SOIL DE;;HSopml 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of * 

Samples O-60 Samples 60-100 

'ERMEABILITY (CLAS$ 
~;"~&;;Yx;r~;id 

rapid - very rapid 
3ULK DENSIN (g/cm 1 1.9 (1.7-2.11 
AWSC (cm/ml : : 
AWSC (corr. fo;7%5CiF.) (cm/ml :p5(4.016.01' !?Fi 
& COARSE : : 16-20 

FRAGMENTS (715cm 45-65 2 50-70 

b PASSING 
: 52.6 (43.3-60.11 58.2 (36.3-77.21 

SIEVES i,o! 
24.8 (14.6-35.31 3 36.9 (10.2-54.9) 

3 6.0 (1.4-13.8) 23.1 (1.0-30.71 
?i SAND 17 77.3 (45.2-86.4) 4 90.5 (77.7-95.6) 
b CLAY 17 7.7 (1.0-15.51 4 2.4 (0.3-6.61 

SOIL DE;;HSo~cm) 
SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of + 

Samples O-60 Samples 60-100 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 5.9 (4.6-6.4) 5.9 (5.4-6.5) 

$$JCTIVITY mij2cmCaC12 
ii 5.2 (4.5-5.9) t7" 5.4 (4.9-6.0) 

N/A 
ORG1NIC CARBON (%l 26 1.9 (0.3-1.9) 

'Y 
!Y: (0 1-o 5) 

NITROGEN (%) 0.03 (0.01-0.07) 0:01 (0.01~0.021 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) :i! 6.5 (3.8-11.1 

l 
6 6.9 (3.9-9.6) 

EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 1.1 (0.1-3.11 1.0 (0.3-3.2) 
(meq/lOOg) :1 :; 

I ;a ;*: [:-:r:-;] 
0.2 (0.1-0.8 
0.1 (O-1-0.2 l 

-K kf 0:1 (0:1-0:5) E 0.1 (0.1-0.5) 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 6 90.4 (29.4-137.8) 7 71.7 (32.7-117.3) 

SULFUR (ppml 5 2.4 (0.3-3.81 3 16.0 (10.9-20.6) 
% IRON 0.17 (0.01-0.35) 0.10 (0.06-0.16) 
% ALUMINUM :9 0.31 (0.17-0.76) 3 0.16 (0.12-0.21) 
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SOIL PHASEW'ARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

QUco Cobbly phase; the Upper horizons contain >20% by volume cobbles and/or stones. 

QN Gravelly phase; the Upper horizons contain between 20 and 50% coarse fragments by 
volume. The usual condition of this soils is coarse fragment contents in excess of 50%. 

QUid Imperfectly drained variant; occurs in seepage sites where drainage is restricted. 
Soi1 classification is Gleyed Dystric Brunisol. 

QUlo Loamy phase; loam textured surface 20 to 50 cm thick. 

QUmc Durit variant; moderate to strong cementation occurs in the subsoil. Soi1 classifica- 
tion is Durit Dystric Brunisol. 

QUg,id Imperfectly drained variant; gravelly phase; occurs in seepage sites where drainage is 
restricted. Soi1 classification is Gleyed Dystric Brunisol. 

QUg,lo Loamy variant, gravelly phase; loam textured surface 20 to 50 cm thick and the Upper 
horizons contains between 20 and 50% coarse fragments by volume. 

QUg,mc Durit variant, graveliy ,phase, moderate to strong cementation occurs in the subsoil and 
the Upper horizons contain between 20 and 50% coarse fragments by volume. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
QUALICUM SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

Q’J O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GW 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-a 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP 0.03 
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QUENNELL SOILS (QL) 

GENERAL COWlENTS 

Quennell soils (280 ha) have developed on deep, 
coarse-textured fluvial and fluvioglacial deposits asso- 
ciated with a11 major streams and rivers in the survey 
area. They also occur on coarse-textured marine 
deposits. Quennell soils are rapidly drained, rapidly 
permeable, and generally do not have a watertable with- 
in 3 m of the surface. Many of these deep glacial out- 
wash deposits provide good aquifer potential as evi- 
denced by numerous Springs and seepage areas along their 
escarpments. 

Characteristically, Quennell soils have very 
gravelly loamy sand textures with discontinuous weakly 
cemented horizons sometimes present at 60 cm to 100 cm 
depth. They are classified as Orthic Humo-Ferric 
Podzols. 

Quennell soils vary from marginal to unsuitable for 
agriculture. The high coarse fragment content and sandy 
textures result in aridity, stoniness and fertility 
limitations. 

Urban and related uses are recommended where tare 
is taken to avoid contamination of the groundwater which 
could occur due to incomplete filtration of septic tank 
effluent by the coarse-textured soi1 and parent 
material. Gravelly and loam phases are more suitable 
for septic tank effluent disposal. Areas where these 
soils occur generally have economically significant 
grave1 deposits. 

PLATE 4.30: QUENNELL SOIL LANDSCAPE 

QUENNELL SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Quinsam soils QUENNELL soils Cassidy, Chemainus 
soils 

\ sgF1, SF1 

\ A- 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : gravelly sandy fluvial or glaciofluvial 
TOPOGRAPHY : O-40% (terraced, hummocky, subdued); very gentle slopes with minor areas of very 

strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : 100 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir with minor inclusions of 

lodgepole pine and western hemlock. The understory is dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL QUENNELL SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

Loose, non-compact litter over loose compact fiber; strongly 
acid. 

Light brownish grey (10YR 6/2ml very gravelly loam{ri;;;;; 
weak, medium subangular blocky to single-grained; 
strongly acid. 

; 

sfr,ong brown (7.5YR 4/6ml very .gravelly.loamy Sand; 
subangular blocky to sangle-gralned; 

weak, 

friaLle; clear, wavy boundary; medium acid. 
soft, very 

Grayish brown IlOYR 5/2ml very gravelly Sand; 
subangular blocky to single-gralned; 

weak, fine, 

medium acid. 
soft, very friable; 

Very dark grayish brown (2.5YR 3/2ml very gravellydi;;;i, 
massive to single-grained; non sticky? non plastic; 
tinuous weak cementation; strongly acld. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm] 
HUMUS FORM 

: N/A 
: Mor 

SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 1oot 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

: 100; 25; 
: lOO+ 

discontinuous weakly cemented layer 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS : 3-5 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : >300 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE 

: rapid 
: rapid 
: N/A 
: very gravelly Sand, 

sandy loam 
very gravelly loamy Sand, very gravelly 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/m) 
AWSC (coor. fo;7%5EmF.) (cm/m) 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS <7:5cm 

% PASSING 
SIEVES 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

;OH\ REACTION 1:l H20 

CENDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
1:2 CaC12 

ORGANIC CARBON (9) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) I ;a 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppml 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

10. of 
jamples 

SOIL C 

O-50 

: 
1.E 
ra id to very rapid 

11.0 (10.0-12.0) 
1 

Est. 
5&(4.0-6.0) 

Est. 45-65 
ND 
ND 

16 yi.8 (51.8-93.7) 
16 7.0 (2.4-13.4) 

10. of 
;ample 

2; 

19 

z 

4 

4 

: 
23 
23 

>THS (cm) 
do. of 

Samples 50-100 

Est. 
;aFid to very rapid 

Est. 8:0 
Est. 
Est. 
Est. 

1 

: 

4 

3.0 
10-20 
60-70 
36.2 
11.6 

9070 (86 4-93 7) 
3.2 10.3-6.31' 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

O-50 

5.7 (5.3-5.9) 
5.0 (4.1-5.4) 
N/A 
1.6 (0.7-3.4) 
0.04 (0.02-0.06) 
12.3 (7.3-15.1) 
1.2 (0.7-1.6) 

0:1 ~.: Io.:jo.2' 10:1-0.2 
90.0 (71-150 1 
5.6 (5.1-6.01 
0.35 (0.09-0.69) 

0.53 (0.21-1.07) 

n 

I 
1 

10. of 
iamples 50-100 

5.7 (5.6-5.8) 
5.2 (5.0-5.3) 
N/A 

0:;2 (0.01-0.04) 

22" 

0":: 
0.0 
53;o (53.9-92.1) 

0:08 
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SOIL PHASES/VARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Q’-g 

QLmc 

Gravelly phase; the Upper horizons contain between 20 and 50% coarse fragments by 
volume; the usual condition of this soi1 is coarse fragment contents in excess of 50%. 

Durit variant; moderate to strong cementation occurs in lower subsoil. Soi1 classifi- 
cation is Durit Humo-Ferric Podzol. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
QUENNELL SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

Q’- 

SOIL 
DEPTH 

(cm) 

O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GW 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-a 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP 0.03 
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QUINSAM SOILS (QN) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Quinsam soils (3245 ha) occur on gentle to very 
strong slopes near or above 100 m elevation. The most 
extensive areas occur at higher elevations along the 
western edge of the survey area where they are associat- 
ed with Shawnigan soils and shallow soils over bedrock 
such as Rumsley or Saturna. They are moderately well 
drained with some lateral water movement during rainy 
periods. They have developed in sandy gravelly morainal 
materials and are often very stony. 

The Upper horizons are strong brown, very friable 
and have gravelly sandy loam textures. These grade into 
a mottled and strongly cemented horizon at 70 to 100 cm 
depth. Quinsam soils are classified as Durit Humo- 
Ferric Podzols. 

Most Quinsam soils are under forest caver but some 
have been converted into pasture and hay production. 
Low fertility, aridity, stoniness and some steep slopes 
are the main restrictions to agricultural use. Where 
climate and aspect are suitable these soils have poten- 
tial for tree fruit and grape production. 

Quinsam soils have high bearing strengths but 
septic tank effluent disposa1 is impeded by the cemented 
subsoils. 

QIJINWI SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Rumsley soils QUINSAM soils Shawnigan soils Fairbridge Cowichan 
soils soils 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly morainal blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY : 5-40%; gentle to very strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : lOO+ m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir, western hemlock, western red 

cedar, alder, with an understory dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL QUINSM SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

3- 

o- 

6- 

20- 

80- 

100 

‘Loose, non-compact litter over compact friable humus; very 
strongly acid. 

Dark brown (10YR 3/3m) very gravelly sandy loam; very 
strongly acid. 

Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6m) ver 
r. 

gravelly sandy loam; weak, 
fine subangular blocky; very nable; very strongly acid. 

Strong brown (7.54YR 5/6m) very gravelly sand 
fine subangular blocky; very friable; 

1oa.m; weak, 
strong y acld. 7 

Light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4ml gravelly to very gravelly 
sandy loam; common, medium distinct mottles.; massive; 
extremely firm; strongly cemented; strongly acld. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS l 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) 
HIIMII< F(IRM 
I . I .  . - -  - . . .  

SOLUM DEPTH (cm1 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABL 
PERYIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE 

.E (cm) 

WA 
Mor 
100+ 

7C&;;O, 10-60; durit horizon 

3-5 
>lOO 
slow 
moerately well to well 

very gravelly sandy loam; very gravelly loamy sand 

PFRMFARTI TTY (CI A<S\ 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
I N,amo~esr-~---~ O-70 

SOIL DE;;HSoicm) 
- 

- --.r -- Samples 70-100 

I moderate slow , _*.,.-..----. 
BULK DENSITY 
AWSC (cmlml 
AWSC (corr. 
% COARSE 

I--..- , 
( g/cm3) 

fo;7%5;;J (cm/m) 

1 
F<t.. I ---- 1.7 

15.0 
Est. 
Est. I 2.0 

12.5 
---- 1 I 717. 1 Est. 1 5.6 I 

1 j-i5 

A i7’ 
7.4 
60.8 (43.9-73.6) 
6.5 (1.4-14.4) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of 
Samples 

SOIL DE;;HSokcml 

O-70 saipiesr 
70;: REACTION 1:l H20 

C!iNDUCTIVITY mS/cm 
1:2 CaC12 

ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOgl 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg - Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR (ppm) 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

5.6 (5.5-5.8) 
:o" L; (4.7-5.2) 5 

23 1.7 (0.7-2.36) 3 

: 
0.05 (0.03-0.10) 
10.5 (7.3-16.0) 5 
0.8 (0.2-1.8) 4 

0.2 (0.1-0.4) 7 “0.: 5 I pro.41 

zi li.3 (j.7-18.6) 5 
5 0.3 (0.1-0.6) 4 

29” 
0.29 (0.13-0.55) 
0.45 (0.28-0.69) 2 

5.8 5.2-6.0) 
I 4.9 4.7-5.1) l 

t% (0 2-O 8) 
a:02 (0.01:0.04) 
11.9 (6.5-21.9) 
0.6 (0.2-1.2) 
0.2 (0.1-0.4) 
“0.; ypr0.3) 

24.3 (9.0-42.4) 
2.1 (1.4-2.6) 
0.14 (0.12-0.15) 
0.28 (0.20-0.35) 
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SOIL SYMBOL 

QW 

QNid 

QNlo 

QNwc 

SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Gravelly phase; the solum has a lower grave1 content (20 to 50%). 

Imperfectly drained (wetter) variant; occurs in seepage sites on lower slopes where the 
slowly pervious durit horizon restricts drainage. 

Loamy variant; Upper 50 cm has finer than usual texture (loam). 

Weakly cemented variant (Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol instead of Durit Humo-Ferric Podzol). 
The cemented horizon occuring between 50 to 100 cm depth is not sufficiently cemented to 
be a durit horizon. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
QUINSAM SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

QN O-100 

UNIFIE0 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-a 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP CO.2 
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ROYSTON SOILS (RN) 

GENERAL COIWENTS 

Royston soils (1215 ha) occur on gently to steeply 
sloping areas near or above 100 m. The most extensive 
area is located along the lower southern slopes of Mount 
Prevost. Royston soils have developed in moderately 
stony, medium-textured morainal deposits which are par- 
tially derived from less resistant sedimentary bedrock 
formations. These medium-textured tills form a minor 
portion of the morainal deposits in the survey area and 
are only found where siltstone, claystone or shale is 
underlying or nearby. These soils are imperfectly 
drained with seasonal perched watertables and lateral 
water movement over the unweathered compact parent tnat- 
erial during rainy periods. 

They are characteriied by loam to clay loam tex- 
tures with a mottled horizon overlying a very compact 
horizon at 1 m. Royston soils are classified as 
Gleyed Dystric Brunisols. 

Most Royston soils presently support highly produc- 
tive forests. Agriculturally, they are restricted by 

PLATE 4.32: ROYSTON SOIL LANDSCAPE stoniness and topography. When improved they are useful 
for a wide range of crops where topography permits. 

Royston soils have high bearing strengths but 
septic tank effluent disposa1 is impeded by the slowly 
permeable subsoil. 

ROYSTON SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION+ 

ROYSTO1! soils Fairbridge soils 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 
l 

PARENT MATERIAL : gravelly fine morainal blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY : very gentle to strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : usually higher than 100 m as1 
ASPECT * a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : Native vegetation consists of Douglas-fir with minor inclusions of western red cedar, 

I 
alder and maple. 
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TYPICAL ROYSTON SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

l- 
L 

o- 
Loose, non-compact litter, very strongly acid. 

ii Black (10YR Z/lm) loam; moderate, fine and medium granular; 

5- 
very friable, very strongly acid. 

- 

Bm lJ;Jtebrown (7.5YR 4(4m) cobbly, gravelly loam; weak to mod- 
fine to medlum, subangular blocky; friable; very 

strongly acid. 

80- - 

BQ Light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4m)figrmavelly loam; many medi- 
um, distinct mottles; massive; ; 

lOO- 
strongly acid. 

- 

CBg Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4m) gravelly,. loam; rnedium 
distinct mottles; massive; very firm; weak?J'>ementedf 
medium acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : N/A 
HUMUS FORM : Mull 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) : 80-100 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) : 60-100; 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 

compact lower horizons 
: 80 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS * 3-1 
DEPTH TO AN0 TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) I, ";yO; seasonal perched 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE : imperfect 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) : N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : gravelly loam, gravelly clay loam 

SOIL DE;iHSojcm) 
SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES No. of e 

Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS) moderate 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 

moderate - slow 

AWSC (cm/m) : 
1.65 (1.5-1.9) 

ii50 (12 6-15 3) s 18.2 (15.7-19.7) 
AWSC (corr. fo;7%5:1;1F.) (cm/m) 10:5 (9.5-11.5) 
% COARSE s O-10 

15.3 (11.6-18.81 
2 o-5 

FRAGMENTS <715cm 2 15-40 2 
:5-5" 

% M;G 
74.7 

: 54.5 i 7413 
41.1 

% SAND 1: 
41.1 

42.8 (35.5-57.1) i 40.5 (32.8-49.1) 
% CLAY 12 13.9 (5.2-23.9) 4 13.8 (8.7-17.3) 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

No. of - -No. of 
Samples O-50 Samples 50-100 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 5.5 (5.2-5.8) 
1: 

5.6 (5.1-6.6) 
z ;;A (4.3-5.8) 

ORGANIC CARBON (%l 1.6 (0.5-3.1) 
NITROGEN 1%) 

0.4 (0.2-0.51 
7 0.11 (0.04-0.17) 4 

EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOgl 
0.04 (0.02-0.04) 

7 22.6 (13.6-30.81 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 7 

13.0 (10.5-15.7) 
7.1 (6.9-9.1) i 

(meq/lOOg) 
6.1 (3.2-10.6) 

- Mg 7 2.3 (2.0-2.7) 

1 Fa ; 

2.4 (l-4-3.8) 
0.2 0.1-o-3 

t l 
: 

0.8 0.4-1.3 
0.2 (0.1-0.2) 

4 
PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 32.7 (21.9-44.3) 

0.1 (0.1-0.2) 

SULFUR (ppml 2 0.5 (0.3-0.7) 
5.9 (2.5-8.1) 

% IRON 
3" 

0.22 (0.12-0.76) 
0.3 (0.0-0.5) 

% ALUMINUM z 0.25 (0.16-0.60) NO 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

RNco Cobbly phase (>20% cobbles and/or stones) 

RNmd Moderately well to well drained variant; drier soi1 moisture regime, with Orthic 
Dystric Brunisol instead of Gleyed Dystric Brunisol. 

RNvg Very grave1 ly phase; the solum has higher than usual grave1 content (>50%) 

INRRRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
ROYSTON SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

RN O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

28.5 
(26.7-30.3) 

PLASTICITY 
INDEX 

(5.25:g6.6) 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 

K FACTOR 

0.1 - 0.3 
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RIJMSLEY SOILS (RY) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Rumsley soils (4400 ha) have developed on gently to 
very strongly sloping veneer of coarse-textured colluvi- 
um or morainal material. overlying volcanic or intru- 
sive bedrock. These soils occur principally in the 
Duncan-Crofton and Nanaimo areas. Their classification 
ranges from Orthic Dystric Brunisol lithic phase to 
Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol; lithlc phase. A high 
coarse fragment content, shallow soi1 depth and steep 
slopes are serious constraints on agricultural use. 
These soils are considered nonarable. Most Rumsley 
soils remain under forest caver. Rumsley soils are 
generally not suitable for urban development because of 
shallowness to bedrock and steep slopes which seriously 
effect service installations and effluent disposal. 

PLATE 4.33: RUMSLEY SOIL LANDSCAPE 

RUMSLEY SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

Rock outcrop; RUMSLEY soils 

91 sgMv,sgCv -- 

R 

Shawnigan soils Brigantine, Dashwood i Fairbridge 
soils I soils 

l 

. 
*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly morainal or sandy rubbly colluviual veneers over subdued volcanic or 
intrusive bedrock 

TOPOGRAPHY : 3-502; gentle ta extreme slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-250 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : Native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir with minor inclusions of western red 

cedar, western hemlock, and arbutus. The understory is dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL RUMSLEY SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

Loose, non-compact litter over a compact fiber; strongly 
acid. 

f;;lab,,(5YR 2,5/lm)* sandy loam; moderate, fine granular; 
; medium acld. 

Reddish brown (5YR 4/4ml gravelly sand 
4 

loam; weak, fine 
subangular blocky; friable; medium aci . 

Brown (7.5YR 4/5ml very gravelly sandy loam; weak, fine to 
medium, subangular blocky; friable; medium acid. 

Bedrock. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

3EPTH TO BEDROCK (cm1 
RJMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) 

TH. THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 

__.. 
1EP 
'ER 
SOI 
3EP 
SOI L Icnlunc 

3EP 
RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 

IOOTING DEPTH (cm) 
:nARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 

TH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : 
VIOUSNESS 
L DRAINAGE 
TH TO SALTS (cm) I Tr"TDInr . 

50-100 
Mor 
50-100 

50-100; volcanic or intrusive bedrock 

3Yoo 
N/A 
ra id 
we 1 P 
N/A 

to rapid 

very gravelly sandy loam, very gravelly loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAZj) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/ml 

% PASSING 
SIEVES 

; CEY" 

# 4i 
#ZOO 

No. of 
Samoles 

SOIL DEPTHS (Cm) 

0-bedrock I S%& I- 
I I I 

well - rapid 
3 1.65 (1.4-2.0) 

4 
18.1 (12.6-20.61 
10.7 (5.5-13.61 
G-25 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES No. of 
Samples 

21 
21 

SOIL DEPTHS (Cm) 
No. of 

0-bedrock Samples 

ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%l 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOgl 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 19 0.2 (( 
- Na 19 0.1 (0.1-0.41 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml :6" 
0.1 10.1-0.2) 
26.5 (3.7-55.751 

SULFUR (ppm) 8 1.5 (0.7-2.9)) 
% IRON 0.22 (0.06-0.37 
% ALUMINUM :: 0.54 (0.32-0.80 1 
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SOIL SYMBOL 

RYco 

RYr 

RY13 

RY13,r 

SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Cobbly phase (>20% cobbles and/or stones). 

Rubbly/blocky phase; contains >50% angular coarse fragments usually derived from local 
bedrock. 

Very shallow lithic phase; volcanic or intrusive bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the 
surface. 

Very shallow lithic phase; volcanic or intrusive bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the 
surface. Rubbly/blocky phase; contains >50% angular coarse fragments usually derived 
from local bedrock. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
RUMSLEY SOILS 

UNIFIED AASHO 
TEXTURE TEXTURE 
SYMBOL SYMBOL 

GM A-l-b 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

PLASTICITY 
INDEX 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 

K FACTOR 

.02 - 0.2 
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SALALAKIM SOILS (SL) 

GENERAL COMVENTS 

Salalakim soils (1365 ha) have developed on a 
veneer of coarse-textured morainal and colluvial depo- 
sits over-lying conglomerate bedrock. The largest areas 
are north and west of Nanaimo and on the Upper slopes of 
Mount Tsuhalem near Duncan. The classification of these 
soils range from Orthfc Dystrfc Brunfsol lfthfc phase 
to Orthfc Humo-Ferrlc Podzol; 11 thfc phase. The main 
limitation to agriculture and other uses are adverse 
slopes which parallel the hummocky topography of the 
resistant conglomerate bedrock. Depth to bedrock varies 
considerably over small distances. Salalakim soils are 
generally not suitable for urban development because of 
shallowness to bedrock and steep slopes, a11 of which 
seriously affect service installations and effluent 
disposal. 

PLATE 4.34: SALALAKIM SOIL LANDSCAPE 

1 SALALAKIM SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* I 

SALALAKIM soils Shawnigan, Quinsam soils 

I 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly morafnal or colluvial veneer over conglomerate bedrock 
TOPOGRAPHY : lO-50%; moderate to extreme slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : 50-200 m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 

, VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists of Douglas-fir, arbutus, and lodgepole pine. 
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R Conglomerate bedrock. 

DEPTH (cm) 

TYPICAL SALALAKIM SOIL PROFILE 

LF 

Ahe 
- 

Loose, non-compact litter over compact fiber, strongly acid. 

Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2m) very gravelly loamy Sand; 
weak, 
loose; 

fine subangular blocky breaking to single grained; 
strongly acid. 

60- 

Bm 

- 

Brown (7.5YR 4/5m) very gravelly loamy Sand; moderate, 
medium subangular blocky breaking to weak, fine subangular 
blocky; loose; strongly acid. 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) : 50-100 
HUMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) 

; ;;d;;a Nul1 

DEPTH, THICKNESS AND TYPE OF 
RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 

ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
: 50-100; 

i 53°i100 

conglomerate bedrock 

COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF WATERTABLE (cm) : N;A 
PERVIDUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 

: rapid 
: 

OEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
rapid 

: N/A 
SOIL TEXTURE : very gravelly loamy Sand; very gravelly sandy loam 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/m) 
AWSC (corr. fo;7%5C;) (cm/m) 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS * <7.5cm 

% M;~G 
H2i 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SOIL REACTION 1:l H20 

C8NOUCTIVITY m:)CmCaC12 
ORGANIC CARBON (X) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 
- Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR (ppml 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of 
Samples 0-bedrock 

: . 
;gpgd 

: 015" 
2 35-70 

i 
45.1 
15.3 

1 4.2 
77 3 

: 8.5 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of 
Samples O-bedrock 

; 
5.5 (5.3-5.7) 
;;; (4.8-5.2) 

z 
2.2 (1.0-4.5) 
0.08 (0.05-0.13) 

6 14.0 (10.5-19.3) 
6 0.9 (0.2-1.6) 

6” 
0.2 (0.1-0.4) 
0.1 (0.1) 

z 
0.2 (0.1-0.3) 
43.7 (24.0-56.0) 

5 
0.9 (0.6-1.1) 
0.28 (0.20-0.48) 

6 0.55 (0.34-0.76) 
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I SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

w Gravelly phase; the solum has lower than usual grave1 content (20 to 50%). 

SLr Rubblylblocky phase; contains >50% angular coarse fragments usually derived from local 
bedrock. 

SL13 

SL13,r 

Very shallow lithic phase; conglomerate bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the surface. 

Very shallow lithic phase; conglomerate bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the surface. 
Rubbly/blocky phase; contains >50% angular coarse fragments usually derived from local 
bedrock. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
SALALAKIM SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME BEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

SL < 100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-a 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

PLASTICITY 
INDEX 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 

K FACTOR 

0.02 
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SATURNA SOILS (ST) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Saturna soils (3955 ha) have developed in a veneer 
.of coarse-textured morainal or colluvial deposits over- 

lying gently to very strongly sloping, ridged sandstone 
bedrock. These soils occur principally in the Harmac- 
Yellow Point area and in the Woodley Range east of 
Ladysmith. They are classified as Orthic Dystric 
Brunisols; lithic phase to Orthic Humo-Ferric 
Podzol; lithic phase. A high coarse fragment con- 
tent, shallow soi1 depth, and steep slopes are serious 
constraints for agricultural use. Most Saturna soils 
remain under forest caver. Saturna soils are generally 
not suitable for urban development because of shallow- 
ness to bedrock and steep slopes which seriously affect 
service installations and effluent disposal. 

PLATE 4.35: SATURNA SOIL LANDSCAPE 

SATURNA SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION' 
I 

Mexicana soils 

L --- --------------------------------.A 

*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

1 LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS t 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy gravelly morainal on sandy rubbly colluvial veneer over subdued or ridged sand- 
stone bedrock 

TOPOGRAPHY : 5-40%; gentle to very strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : O-ZOO m as1 
ASPECT : a11 
FLOOD HAZARD : no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine and occasional 

arbutus. The understory is dominated by salal. 
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TYPICAL SATURNA SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

5 
LF 

o- 
G 

2- - 

Bm 

60- - 

R 

ioose, non-compact litter over compact fiber; extremely 
acid. 

Pale brown (10YR 6/3m) very gravelly sandy loam; weak, 
medium, suban ular 

4 
blocky to single-grained; very friable, 

slightly stic y, non-plastic; clear, irregular boundary; 
strongly acid. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4m) very gravelly sandy loam; weak, 
medium subangular blocky to single-grained; 
slightiy sticky, non-plastic; 

very friable, 
abrupt, smooth boundary; 

strongly acid. 

Rock (Sandstonel 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

C,!’ OF 
WATERTABL .E (cm) 

S&L TEXTURE 

- 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLAS$) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm ) 
AWSC (cm/m) 
AWSC (corr. fo;7%5;;) (cm/m) 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS <715cm 

% PASSING 
SIEVES 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

$OIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

;OH\ REACTION ;f; ;;;l2 

C!NDUCTIVITY mSjcm 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 

I 1” 
PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SUCFUR (ppm) 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

: 50-100 
: Mor 
: 50-100 

: 50-100; sandstone bedrock 
: 50-100 
: 3-5 
: N/A 
: moderate to ra id 

c ; n$erately wel to rapid 

: very gravelly sandy loam, very gravelly loamy Sand, very 
gravelly loam 

40. of 
jamples 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 
No. of 

O-40 Samples 40-70 

: 

rapid to very rapid ra id to very rapid 
1.60 Est. 1.75 
13.6 (11.7-15.5) 

2 
Est. 

f3;ll$.8-10.4' Est* '5 Est. 
Est. (5-10) 

Est. (25-45) Est. (25-45) 
2 64.6 (51.2-77.9) 
; 52.2 26.9 (26.2-27.5) (50.2-54.2) 

3 65.9 11.6 (64.5-68.3) (8.9-13.41 

do. of 
jamples 

SOIL DE;F'HSoicm) 

O-40 Sahples 40-70 

5.4 (4.8-5.7) 
Nj; (4.2-5.4) 

2.3 (1.2-4.4) 
0.09 (0.04-0.15) 
20.1 (12.8-24.3) 
3.5 (1.1-7.5) 
0.6 (0.2-1.5) 
0.1 (0.1-0.3) 
0.2 (0.2-0.3) 
5.8 (5.0-6.5) 
2.4 (0.4-7.4) 
0.31 (0.17-0.55) 
0.66 (0.38-1.01) 

+ z : 2 r 2 

; 

2 
1 
1 1 

1:: 
Yi: 
0:06 (0.05-0.07) 
13.5 (13.3-13.7) 
0.4 

i:; (0.2-0.3) 

ii.2 (5.9-16.5) 
8 (6.8-9.2) 
0.24 
0.51 I 
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I SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 
1 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

ST13 Very shallow lithic phase; sandstone bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the surface. 

STr Rubbly/blocky phase; contains >50% of angular coarse fragments usually derived from 
local bedrock. 

ST13,r Very shallow lithic phase; sandstone bedrock occurs within 50 cm of the surface. 
Rubbly/blocky phase; contains >50% of angular coarse fragments usually derived from 
local bedrock. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
SATURNA SOILS 

SOIL 
NAME 

SYMBOL 

ST 

SOIL 
DEPTH 

(cm1 

Cl00 - 

UNIFIED AASHO 
TEXTURE TEXTURE 
SYMBOL SYMBOL 

GM A-2-4 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY 

1 NDEX K FACTOR 

NP 0.02 
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SHAWNIGAN SOILS (SH) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Shawnigan soils (11,465 ha) occur on gentle to very 
strong slopes near or above 100 m elevation. The most 
extensive areas are adjacent ta the mountain slopes 
where they are associated with Quinsam soils and shallow 
soils over bedrock such as Rumsley or Saturna. They are 

moderately well drained with some lateral water movement 
during rainy periods. They have developed in sandy 
gravelly morainal materials and are often very stony. 

The Upper horizons are yellowish brown, very fri- 
able and have gravelly sandy loam textures. These grade 
into a mottled and strongly cemented horizon at 70 to 
100 cm depth. Shawnigan soils are classified as Durit 
Dystric Brunisols. 

Most Shawnigan soils are under forest caver but 
some have been converted into pasture and hay produc- 
tion. Aridity, stoniness and slopes are the main 
restrictions to agricultural use. Where climate and 
aspect are suitable these soils have potential for tree 
fruits. 

PLATE 4.36: SHAWNIGAN SOIL LANDSCAPE 
Shawnigan soils have high bearing strengths but 

septic tank effluent disposa1 is impeded as a result of 
the relatively shallow depth to cemented horizons. 

SHAWNIGAN SOIL IANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION* 

SHAWNIÛAN soils SHAWNIGAN soils 

I 

------- - 
*sec Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

1 
LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

I 

PARENT MATERIAL,: sandy gravelly morainal blanket 
TOPOGRAPHY : 5-40%; gentle to very strong slopes 
ELEVATION RANGE : lOO+ m asl, minor areas below 100 m 
ASPECT - a11 
FLOOD HAZARD I no hazard 
VEGETATION : The native vegetation consists mainly of Douglas-fir with minor inclusion of western 

red cedar, grand fir, maple, red alder including an understory dominated by salal. l 
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TYPICAL SHAWNIGAN SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

6- 
L-F-H 

O- 
G? 

l- - 

Bm1 

60- - 

80- 8m2 - 

BCc 

Loose, non-compact litter and fiber over compact friable 
humus; medium acid. 

Very thin, pale brown (10YR 7/3m) sandy loam; strongly acid. 

Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6m) gravelly sandy loam; weak, 
fine to medium subangular blocky; very friable; medium 
acid. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4m) very gravelly sandy loam; weak, 
moderate subangular blocky; very friable; strongly acid. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4m) and light olive gray (5Y6/2m) 
very gravelly sandy loam; massive; 
acid; 

very firm; 
strongly cemented. 

strongly 

DEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) 
HUMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AN0 TYPE OF 

RESTRICTING LAYER (cm) 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 
DEPTH TO AND 1 
PERVIOUSNESS 

: N/A 
: Mor 
: 100-200 

70-110; 30-60; 
70-110 
3-5 

YPE OF WATERTABLE (cm1 : N/A 
si0w 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE 

durit .horizon 

: moderately well to well 
: N/A 
: very gravelly sandy loam, very gravelly loamy sand 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

PERMEABILITY (CLASS) 
BULK DENSITY (g/cm 1 
AWSC (cm/m) 
AWSC (corr. fo;7%5CFl (cm/m) 
% COARSE 

FRAGMENTS <7 15cm 

% i';;':;" 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

SOIL REACTION 1:l Hz0 

C$&JCTIVITY m~)~mCaC12 
ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOg) 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) 
1 ;a 
- K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppml 
SULFUR (ppm) 
% IRON 
% ALUMINUM 

10. of 
iamples 

SOIL DE;iHSoicm) 

O-80 Samples r 

.:j 

: 39.3 23.9 i 

;3 56.4 9.6 (1.3-18.11 (39.3-72.3) 5 5 

80-110 

slow 

12:: 

5% 

E-9” 
;;:g 

62:3 (52.5-73.6) 
6.6 (1.4-18.8) 

10. of 
)amples 

3: 

-L 

SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

O-80 

5.8 (5.2-6.5) 
5.2 (4.6-5.8) 
N/A 
1.1 (0.3-1.6) 
0.04 (0.01-0.09) 
10.2 (6.1-14.01 
1.5 (0.2-4.2) 
0.3 (0.1-0.5) 
“0.; ~lpr0.2 

16.8 (4.6-44.3) 
3.5 (0.3-9.7) 

0.16 0.28 I 0.04-0.30 1 0.15-0.41 

0. of 
amples 

1: 

63 

6 

6 

5 

i 
I 

80-110 

N/A 
0.3 (0.1-0.4) 
0.02 (0.01-0.03) 
8.9 (6.1-12.0) 
1.5 (0.1-1.5) 
0.5 (0.1-1.51 
0.2 (0.1-0.31 
0.1 (0.0-0.2) 
31.5 (8.4-72.7) 

2.8 (1.9-5.7) 
0.09 (0.04-0.15) 
0.20 (0.07-0.35) 
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SOIL PHASES/VARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

SHco Cobbly phase; the Upper horizons contain >20% by volume cobbles and/or stones. 

W Gravelly phase; the upper horizons contain between 20 and 50% coarse fragments by 
volume. The usual condition of this soi1 is coarse fragment contents in excess of 50%. 

SHid Imperfectly drained variant; occurs in seepage sites where drainage is restricted. 
Soi1 classification is Durit Dystric Brunisol. 

SHlo Loamy phase; loam textured surface 20 to 50 cm thick. 

SHg, 10 Loamy variant, gravelly phase; loam textured surface 20 to 50 cm thick and the Upper 
horizon contain between 20 and 50% coarse fragments by volume. 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
SHAWNIGAN SOILS 

SOIL SOIL 
NAME DEPTH 

SYMBOL (cm) 

SH O-100 

UNIFIED 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

GM 

AASHO 
TEXTURE 
SYMBOL 

A-l-b 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

NP 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY . 

INDEX K FACTOR 

NP 0.1 - 0.25 
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TOUIIE SOILS (TL) 

PLATE 4.37: TOLMIE SOIL LANDSCAPE 

GENERA4 COPVIENTS 

Tolmie soils (210 ha) are found in depressional 
areas of marine landscapes in association with 
Brigantine, Bowser, Cowichan and Fairbridge soils. They 
are minor in extent but are scattered throughout the 
surveyed area. They are poorly drained with seasonal 
perched watertables at 15 to 100 cm depth. The have 
developed in non-stony, sandy fluvial or sandy marine 
material that is underlain by silty marine material. 
They often have thin sandy layers at depth as well. 
Tolmie soils are distinquished from Parksville soils by 
a thinner (<30 cm) sandy overlay and usually having 
sandy layers at depth. 

Characteristically, they have a dark brown organic 
matter-enriched surface horizon which grades into a 
lighter brown ta grey prominantly mottled silt loam at 
depth. These soils are classified as Orthic Humic 
Gleysols. 

Present land use is mainly hay and pasture as 
spring planting of other crops is often impractical due 
to wet soi1 conditions. With drainage and irrigation 

Tolmie soils cari be used for growing a wide range of 
crops. Closely spaced drainage lines are required due 
to slow soi1 permeability. 

Urban and related uses are not recommended due to 
flooding and winter ponding. 

TOLMIE SOIL LANDSCAPE CROSS SECTION' 

TOLMIE soils Fairbridge soils Cowichanl Fairbridge 
soils ( soils 

*see Table 3.1 for explanation of terrain symbols 

LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 

PARENT MATERIAL : sandy marine or fluvial overlying fine marine 
TOPOGRAPHY * level to very gently sloping 
ELEVATION RANGE I less than 100 m 
ASPECT : N/A 
FLOOD HAZARD : may be expected 
VEGETATION : Uncleared areas Support red alder, willow, maple, western red cedar and western 

hernlock, including an understory of moisture loving plants such as skunk cabbage. 
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1 

TYPICAL TOLMIE SOIL PROFILE 

DEPTH (cm) 

o- 

15 

30- 

AP Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2d) sandy loam; moderate 
fine granular; very friable; medium acid. 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2m) sandy loam; weak, medium 
platy; very friable; slightly acid. 

Gg 

IIBg or 
IIBgtj 

Brown (10YR 5/3m) silt loam; many, fine, prominant, strong 
brown (7.5YR 4/5m) mottles; weak, medium prismatic breaking 
to moderate, coarse angular blocky; firm; medium acid. 

go- 

Light olive brown (2.5Y5/4m) silt loam; many, fine, promin- 
ant, brown (7.5YR 4/4 m) mottles; massive bre&;;g to moder- 
ate, medium to coarse pseudo-angular blocky; 
acid. 

; sllghtly 
IICBg 

100- 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 

OEPTH TO BEDROCK (cm) 
HUMUS FORM 
SOLUM DEPTH (cm) 
DEPTH, THICKNESS AN0 

RESTRICTING LAYER ( 
ROOTING DEPTH (cm) 
COARSE FRAGMENT CLASS 
DEPTH TO AND TYPE OF 
PERVIOUSNESS 
SOIL DRAINAGE 
DEPTH TO SALTS (cm) 
SOIL TEXTURE 

WA 
Mull 
1oot 

80; compact subsoil 
lOO+ 
0 
k,;oo ; seasonal perched 

ri 
oor 
/A 

sandy loam or loam over silt loam 

WATERTABL .E cm) 

T- -i 

SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 10. of -.,& 
,ampl.c 
rc 

10. of 
iamples 70-100 .- 

Est. 0 
Est. 

98-O Est. . 
92 .o 

: 
11.9 (2.5-21.4) 
23.5 (22.5-24.5 

AWSC (cm/m) -. 
AWSC (corr. for % C.F 
% COAFkE >7.5cm 

FRAGMENTS (7.5cm 

'1 (cm/ml 
21.0 (16-271 
21.0 (16-273 

0 
98.0 
BS.0 

1 92.0 13.2 25.8 (15.7-22.7 (3.7-20.2) 

Es:. 
Est. 

E:t* . 

5 

Est. 
Est. 
Est. 
Est. 

: --.. 
98.0 
80.0 

:i"O 
23:6 

(16 3-66 4) 
(9.k37.j) 

% PASSING 
SIEVES 

% SAND 
% CLAY 

SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
SOIL DEPTHS (cm) 

0. of 1 1%. of 
iamples #ampiesJ 30-70 

SO;; REACTION ;i; ;$', 

C~NDUCTIVITY mS)cm 
ORGANIC CARBON (%l 
NITROGEN (%) 
EXCHANGE CAPACITY (meq/lOOgl 
EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS - Ca 

(meq/lOOg) - Mg 
- Na 
-K 

PHOSPHORUS (ppm) 
SULFUR tppm) 

cjoo3 
14.3 

::i 

;*: 
ii.1 
16.2 

1 iD02 
: 7.4 1; 9 

: 

: 

i:; 

ii.5 
1 11.4 

(0.02-0.03 
(14.2-14.4 
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SOIL PHASEWARIANTS 

SOIL SYMBOL SOIL DESCRIPTION 

Gravelly phase; the coarse textured surface veneer contains 20 to 50% gravel. 

f 

INFERRED SOIL PROPERTIES 
TOLMIE SOILS 

UNIFIED AASHO 
TEXTURE TEXTURE 
SYMBOL SYMBOL 

LIQUID 
LIMIT 

SOIL ERODIBILITY 
PLASTICITY . 

INDEX K FACTOR 

SM A-4 20.5 0.3 
CL A-4 30.8 i:: 0.5 

ML-CL A-6 37.8 13.5 0.55 
I  I  I  I  L 

:, 
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HISCELLANEOUS LAt@ TYPES 

biiscei laneouç land types conslst of naturally occurlng or mari-made conponents of the land- 

scape but are consldered not to be %of I 11 as def lned In thls report. They, however, are mappablo 
and f1ve dlffet-ent land types are classlfled 1n the map area. 

Active CosstaI Bsacbes KB): The Coastal Beach land type conslsts of sandy and gravelly beach 
areas. 

Eroded Scarp (ER): The Eroded Scarp land type conslsts of unconsolldated parent materlal on steep 

eroslonal scarps. 

Uade Land M)I: The Made Land type consists of areas whlch are mari-made or SO severely man- 

modlfled that the orlglnal characterlstlcs of the sol1 have been destroyed. Made land areas 

have been separated lnto seven categorles, (MD1 to m7) as deflned below* 

Urban and Transportath (WI): Houslng, pavement, alrports permanently restricted to ex1st- 
lng or s!mi lar uses. 

Grave1 Plts #Dz): Large quantltres of unconsolldated materlal have been removed from the 
site - may be suttable for other uses after grave1 resource 1s exhausted. 

Open PIt Mlnas and Qusrrles (wDJ): Large quantltfes of bedrock have been removed frcm the 
slte - may be sultable for other uses after mlnlng cesses - major reclamatlon project 

probab ly t-equ 1 red. 

Waste Rock Dumps Céo4): Waste rock or slag from mfnlng actlvltles has been deposlted - may 
be sultable for other uses after mlntng cesses. 

Woodwaste (MD5): Sawdust and woodwaste areas. 

Land Fllllng, LeveIlIng (fo6): Materlal has been red1strlbuted and/or brought 1n from other 

SIteS to create a sultable landscape for the deslgnated use - houslng, pavlng, etc. 1s 
ml nor. 

Garbaga Dumps ((197): Deposltfon of domlnantly artlflclal materfals - may be su1table for 
other uses after extensive ftlllng and reclamatlon. 

Recent Alluvlun (RA): The Recent Al luvlum land type Is composed of grave1 and sand bars, splts 

and other slmllar deposlts In or adjacent to rlvers and streams. They are usual ly lnundated 

except durlng low water and are general ly unvegetated. Thelr shape, slze and location may be 

altered from year to year by eroslon and subsequent redeposltlon. 

Rock Outcrop (ROI: The Rock Outcrop land type 1s common In the map area, partlcularly at the 
hlgher elevatlons. It cons1sts of areas of exposed bedrock or bedrock areas wlth less than 

10 cm of m1 neral or organlc sol I on the rock surface. Topographlcally, Rock Outcrop areas 

are usual ly very to extremely sloplng or hll ly to very h1 I ly; slope gradlents are rnostly 

greater than 30 percent. Rock Outcrops are separated Into f 1ve categorles (Rot, to RO5) as 

deflned below. 
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Sandstone (w)~ ) : Assoclated wfth Saturna and Bellhouse SO~IS. 

Slltstona, Shale (ROz): Assoclated wlth Gallano ~011. 

Coaglomerate UIO3): Assoclated wlth Salalakim SO~I. 

Volcanlcs uto,): Assoclated wlth Rumsley soll. 

Intruslves (RO5): Assoclated wlth Rumsley SO~I. 
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Table 4.1 
Brief Synopsis of the Sol Is 

NAME 
MOST COMWN 

SOI L TAXONONY DESCRIPTION 

Arrowsmt th 
(AR) 

Typ1c Meslsol D-p, moderately decomposed organlc sol Is wlth 
dark brown meslc materlal fn the mlddle and bottom 
tiers. 

Beddls 
(BD) 

Orthtc Dystrlc Brunlsol Forma I ly Included tn Kye sol Is*. Rapld ly-dralned, 
yel lowlsh bt-own solls developed In coarse-textured 
(sandy ), f IuvIal, marTne, and/or eollan deposlts. 

Mtnor Inclustons of Orthlc Sombrlc Brunlsol (cul- 
tlvated f lelds). 

Be I Ihouse 
(BH) 

Sombrlc Humo-Ferrlc Rapldly-dra1ned, shal low solls wlth dark colcured 
Podro I ; I Ith1c phase surface horizons whlch overlle sedlmentary bed- 
(Orthlc Sombrfc Brunfsol; rock. 
Ilthlc phase) 

Bowser 
(BO) 

Gleyed Humo-Ferrlc Podzol Imperfectly-drarned, brown to reddlsh brcwn SOI~S 
developed ln coarse-textured, fluvial or mrlne 
deposlts whtch are underlaln by madlum-textured 
marlne matertaIs. M1 nor areas of G leyed Sombri c 
Humo-Ferrlc Podzol. 

Brlgantlne 
(BE) 

Gleyed Dystrlc Brunlsol Imperfectly-dralned sol Is developed In coarse- 
textured fluvial, fluvIo-glacial and/or marlne 
deposlts overlylng medlum-textured marine materl- 
als - occurs 1n gently sloping poslttons. In- 
cludes some Gleyed Sombrlc Brunlsol (cuitlvated 
areas 1. 

Cassldy 
(CA) 

Cumu I 1 c Regoso I Rapid ly-dra1ned SOI Is developed on very coarse 
(Orth1c Dystrtc Brunlsol) textured relatlvely recent f luvlal depos 1 ts. 

Includes some weakly developed Orthlc Dystrlc 
Brun1sol sol Is on hlgher terraces. 

Chema1nus 
(CH) 

Orthfc Dystr1c Brunfsol Moderately wel I dralned, dark yel lowlsh brown 
(Cumullc Regosol) sol Is developed on medfum-tetiured, deep, f luvlal 

depos 1 ts. Includes sema Orthtc Regosols and 
Orthlc Humlc Regosols and Orthlc Sombrlc 
Brunfsols. 

Coml aken 
(04) 

Cumu I 1 c Regoso I Rapldly-dralned, sandy sol Is developed 1n coarse- 
(Orthlc Dystrlc BrunIsol) textured, relatlvely recent f luvlal depos i ts. 

I nclusfons of Curml ic Humlc Regosols, Orthlc 
Regosols and Orthlc Humlc Regosols also occur. 

Corydon Rego Humlc Gleysol; 

(CR) salfne phase 
Poorly dratned SO~IS developed In medlum-textured 
fluvial depos1ts whlch are underlaln at variable 
depths 4 gravels. Includes sallne phases of 
Orthlc Humlc Gleysols and Orthfc Gleysols. Occurs 
ln the tldal zone of estuerIes. 

Way et al., 1959 
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Table 4.1 (Cont1nued) 

NAME 
MOST COMM3N 

SOI L TAXONDMY DESCRIPTION 

Cow 1 chan 
(CO) 

Humlc Luvlc Gleysol Poorly dralned SO~IS wlth dark coloured surface 
horizons and mottled and gleyed subsurfaces devel- 
oped in deep deposlts of marlne sllts. I nc ludes 
mlnor arees of Orthlc Humlc Gleysols and Orthlc 
G leysols. Occurs belon 100 m elevatlon 1n level 
to depress 1 ona I areas. 

Crof ton Orthlc Humlc Gleysol 
(CF 1 (Rego Humlc Gleysol) 

Dashwood 
(DW) 

Deerholme 
(DE) 

Denman Island 
(OA) 

Dougan 
(DN) 

Fafrbrldge 
(FB) 

Durlc Dystrlc Brunlsol 
(Durlc Humo-Ferrlc Podzol) 

Durfc Dystrlc BrunIsol 
(Durfc Humo-Ferrlc Podzol) 

Orthic Humlc Gleysol 

Orthlc Dystrlc Brunlsol 

Gleyed E luvlated Dystrlc 
Brunlsol 
(Gleyed Dystrlc BrunIsol) 

Poorly-dralned softs developed In medfum-textured 
fluvial depos1ts underlaln at variable depths by 
coarse grave 1s. Includes small areas of Orthlc 
Humlc Gleysols, Orthfc Gleysols and Rego Gleysols. 

We I I drafned, yellowlsh brarrn solls developed 1n 
very coarse textured (grave1 ly) f luvlal, f luvlo- 
glacial, or marlne deposlts underlaln by moralnal 
materlals usually at depths between 50 and 100 cm. 
An Induated horlzon 1s present In the Upper part 
of the moralne deposlt. May Include ml nor areas 
of Durlc Scmbrlc BrunTsol. 

Wel 1-dralned, yellowlsh brown solls developed In 
very coarse textured (sandy), fluvial or fluvlo- 
glacial deposlts underlaln by moralnal mater1als 
ai depths between 50 and 100 cm. An 1 ndurated 
horlzon 1s present In the Upper part of the mor- 
alnal materlal. 

Poot- ly dralned sol Is developed 1 n deep. sandy 
deposfts of varlous orlgln. Norma I ly found In 
seepage locat?ons where under lylng Impermeable 
moralnal matertal restrlct percolatlon. Denman 
Island sol Is are very mlnor 1 n extent. 

Moderately wel I dralned soils wlth dark yeIlow1sh 
brcun surface hor lzons deve loped ln medlum- 

textured narine materlaI whlch overlles coarse- 
textured msr 1 ne, fluvial or moralnal deposlts. 
Usual ly occurs on east-faclng, sl ightly sloping 
s 1 tes. Dlscontlnuous weak to moderate cementation 
occurs 1 n the subsol 1. 

Imperfectly dralned sol ls developed In medlum- 
textured, undulatlng marIne deposlts belar 100 cm 
elevatlon. The sol Is hsve strong brcwn to Ilght 
yellowish brown coloured surfaces and dlstlnct to 
promfnant mottllng at depths between 50 and 100 
cm. 
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Table 4.1 (Contlnued) 

NAME 
MOST COMMON 

SOI L TAXONOMY DESCRIPTION 

F I ewett 
(FT) 

Gal lano 
(GA) 

Hlllbank 
(HT) 

Hol IIngs 
(HO) 

Kaptara 
(KP) 

Kcksl lah 
(KH) 

Ku I leet 
(KT) 

Maple Bay 
(MY 1 

Metchos 1 n 

(MT) 

Orthlc Dystrlc Brunlsol 
(Orthlc Humo-Ferrlc 

Podzo I ) 

Orthlc Dystrlc Brunlsol; 
Ilthlc phase 

Orthlc Dystrfc Brunlsol 
(Eluv1ated Dystrlc 

BrunIsol) 

Orthlc Dystrlc Brunlsol 
(Durlc Dystrlc Brunfsot) 

Orthlc Humlc Gleyso I 

Orthlc Humlc Gleyso 

G leyed Dystr! c Brun 

Orth1c Dystr1 c Brun 
(Eluvlated Dystrlc 

Brunlsol) 

Typlc Humlsol 

sol 

sol 

Wel I dralned, madlum-textured SO~IS wfth dark 
yellowlsh brown surfaces developed on fluvial 
terraces. General ly Flewett sol Is do not have 
f luctuatlng water tables near the surface. Tex- 
tures usually become coarser wlth depth. 

Moderately well dralned, madlum textured solls 
wlth yellowlsh brown coloured surfaces developed 
In shallow nrx-alnal or colluvlal deposits overly- 
fng slltstone or shale bedrock. 

Moderately well dralned solls wlth yellowlsh brown 
surf aces developed ln silty mrlne deposlts. 
Falnt mottles at depths betwsen 50-100 cm. 
HI Ilbank sol Is usual ly occur In assoclatlon w1th 
Falrbrldge solls and occurs on hllltops, rldges 
and other well dralned locations, 

Weil to rapldly dralned SO~IS wlth yellowlsh brcwn 
surfaces, developed In nxxalnal deposlts overlylng 
f luvlal or grave1 ly marine deposlts. A mlnor sol I 
whlch occurs ln assoclatlon wlth Shawnlgan SO~IS. 

Poorly dralned sol Is of mlnor extent that have 
developed ln coarse textured (gravelly) fluvlai, 
f luvloglaclal and marine deposlts. Normal ly found 
ln seepage locatfons where under ly lng lmpermeable 
layers restrlcts percolatlon. 

Poor ly dra1 ned, very dark brun to bla& sol Is 
developed ln deep, coarse-textured moral na I mater- 
lais. They are vety mlnor ln extent and occupy 
depresstonal sttes In the rol Ilng landscape. 
Percolatlon 1s restr1cted by the compact subsol 1. 

IRperfectly dra1ned SO~IS wlth yellowlsh brown 
surface horizons devefoped In flne marine deposlts 
overlylng coarse-textured mrlne and/or fluvial 
materlals. 

Moderately well to well dralned madlum-tefiured 
SO~IS wlth yellowlsh brown surface horizons devel- 
oped In sllty marine parent materlal that overlle 
slltstone or shale at depths of less than 1 m. A 
parallthlc contact to slltstone or shale occur 
wlthln 1 m from the surface. The topography 1s 
undulatlng to hummocky. 

D-p, wel 1-decomposed organ1c sol Is wlth dark 
brown to black humlc materlal In the mlddle and 
bottom t I ers. 
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Table 4.1 (Contlnued) 

MOST COMMON 
NAME SOI L TAXONOMY DESCRIPTION 

Mexl cana 
(ME) 

MlII Bay 
(MB) 

Parksvl I le 
(PA) 

Qua I Icum 
(QUI 

Quennel I 
(QL) 

Qu 1 nsam 
(QN) 

Royston 
(RN) 

Orthlc Dystrlc Brunlsol We I I dral ned, yel Iowlsh brcun SO~IS developed In 
(Orthlc Humo-Ferrlc Podzol) deep deposlts of medlum to coarse-textured moraIn- 

Durlc Dystrlc Brunlsol 

Orthlc Humlc Gleysol 

Orthlc Dystrlc Brunlso I 
(Orthlc Humo-Ferrlc 

Podzo I 1 

Rapldly-dratned, yel lowlsh brown sol Is developed 
In very coarse-textured (grave I ly 1, deep (at least 
150 cm), fluvlal, fluvloglaclal, and/or marine 

materlals. They may contaln dIscontlnuous, weakly 
cemented subsol I horizons. Mlnor Inclusions of 
Orthlc Sombrlc Brunlsols occur where the solls are 
cultlvated. 

Orthfc Humo-Ferric Podzo I Rapldly-draIned, reddlsh brown sol Is developed ln 
very coarse textured (gravelly), deep (at least 
150 cm), fluvial, fluvloglaclal, and/or marlne 
materlals. May contaln dlscontinuous weakly 
cemented horizons. Mlnor Incluslons of Sombrlc 
Humo-Ferrlc Podzols occur where the sol Is are cul- 
t 1 vated. 

Durlc Humo-Ferrlc Podzol Moderately well dralned, brown to reddlsh brown 
sol Is developed In deep, coarse-textured moraInaI 
deposlts. Found on rolllng to steeply sloplng 
terraln at the hlgher elevatlons of the cllmatlc- 
a l ly wetter portIons of the report area. A durlc 
horlzon usual ly occurs between 50 and 100 cm of 
the surface. 

Gleyed Dystrlc Brun lsol Imperfectly dralned, yeIluuIsh brown SO~IS devel- 
oped In deep, mJdIum-textured compact moralnal 
deposlts assocrated wlth shale and/or sl Itstone 
bedrock areas. 

al materlal. Dlscontlnuous, weakly cemented horl- 
zons are present ln the subsoll. 

Moderate ly we I l to Imperfectly dralned, medlum 
textured sol Is wlth yel lowlsh bravn coloured Upper 
horizons. Parent materlal conslsts of 50 to 100 
cm of medlum textured marIne twterlals overlylng 
moralnal deposlts. The Upper part of the moralnal 
tnaterlal fs lndurated. 

Poor ly dral ned sol Is deve loped 1 n coarse-textured 
(sandy), fluvial, fluvloglaclal and/or marIne 

materlals, 30 to 100 cm thtck, that overlle sl Ity 
marIne deposlts. 1 ncludes ml nor areas of Orthlc 
Gleysols. 
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Table 4.1 (Contlnued) 

NAME 
MOST COMM3N 

SOI L TAXONOMY DESCRIPTION 

Rums I ey 
(RY) 

Orthlc Dystrfc Brunfsol; 
Ilthlc phase 
(Orthlc Humo-Ferrlc 

Podzol; Ilthfc phase) 

Salalaklm Orthfc Dystrlc Brunlsol; 

Saturna 
(ST) 

Shawn 
(SH) 

1 gan 

(SL) Ilthlc phase 
(Orthlc Humo-Ferrlc 

Podzo I ; Ifthlc phase) 

I Orthlc Dystrlc Brunlso 
(Orthlc Humo-FerrIc 

Podzol ) 

Tolmle 
(TL) 

Durlc Dystrlc Brunlsol 

OrthTc Humlc Gleysol 

Weil dralned SO?IS wlth reddlsh brown surface 
horlzons developed In shallow (10 to 100 cm th!ck) 
morslnal or col luvlal deposlts overlyTng bedrock. 

Rapldly dralned solls wfth iight coloured horlzons 
developed In shal low (10 to 100 cm thlck) col luvl- 
al or mora!nal deposlts overlylng conglomerate 
bedrock. 

Rapldly dralned sol Is wlth yel lowlsh broun surface 
horizons developed In shal lw col luvlal, moralnal 
(10 to 100 cm thlck) and to a mlnor extent, marlne 
depostts over lylng sandstone bedrock. 

Moderately well to well dralned yel lowlsh brown 
sol Is developed In deep, coarse-textured, compact 
morainal depostts. Rolllng to undulatlng topo- 
grwhy. An Tndurated horlzon occurs between 50 
and 100 cm of the surface. 

Poorly dralned, very dark brown to black sol 1s 
developed In shallow (10 to 30 cm thlck), sandy 
veneers overlylng medTum-tetiured marine materl- 
als. Occurs malnly In level to depresslonal loca- 
t Ions. Includes mlnor areas of Orthlc Gleysols. 
Thln sandy lenses may occur In the subsol I at 
vartous depths. 
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GLOSSARY 

MSHO, classlf Ication, sol I engIn4ering - The offlclal classlflcation of soi1 materlals and sol1 
aggregate mixtures for hlghway constructfon used by the Amerlcan Association of State Hlghway 

Offlclals. 

aaollan - Materlal deposlted by wlnd; lncludes loess and dune Sand. 

acid soi1 - A sol1 materlal havlng a pH of less than 7.0. 

agwega* - Sand, grave1 and other simllar minera1 materlal sultable for use In construction 

(1.e. for road surfaces, concrete, pavement). 

aggregate, sol I - A group of soll partlcles coherlng, In such a way that they behave mechanical- 

ly as a unit. 

alluvfum - A general term for all deposlts of rlvers and streams. 

anthropogen Ic - Man-made, or strongly man-mod If led, sol 1 mater la 1s. 

ancient marIne landscapes - Lands that reemerged from the ocean after belng depressed below sea 
level durlng glaclatlon. 

arable soi1 - Sol1 sultable for plowlng and cultIvatIon. 

aspect - A measure of or Ientat ion of a s tope by means of compass points. 

assoclatlon, sol I - A sequence of sol Is of about the same age, derlved from slmllar parent 
mater la Is, and occuring under slmllar climatlc condltlons but having dlfferent characertls- 
tics due to varlatlon in relief and In drainage. 

Atterberg Llmfts (Plastic Lfnftsl - The range of water content over whlch a sol1 exhiblts 
plastic behavfour. The Lower Atterberg Limit is the water content at whlch the soft is not 

plastic when worked and crumbles on appllcatlon of pressure. The Upper Atterberg Limlt is 
the water content at whlch the soi1 changes from plastic to flow behavlour. 

avaflable nutrlent - The portlon of any element or compound In the sol1 that cari be readl ly 

absorbed and asslml lated by growlng plants. 

avsilable ru11 rater - The portion of water In a soil that cari be readl ly absorbed by plant 

roots; general ly considered to be the water held In the sol1 up to approxlmately 15 ahnos- 
pheres tension. 

bar - A unlt of pressure equal to one million dynes per square centimeter. 

base saturation - The extent to whlch the adsorption canplex of a sol1 ls saturated wlth 
exchangeable catlons other than hydrogen and alumlnum. It 1s expressed as a percentage of 
the total catlon exchange capaclty. 
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beach depos fts - Sedlments that are modifled in their degree of sorting, or surface relief, or 

both, by the action of waves in formlng beaches. 

bearlng capscIty - The average load per unit area that 1s requlred to rupture a supportlng soi1 

IIWSS. 

bedrock - The so I id rock that under I les sol I and the regol Ith, or that fs exposed at the 
surface. 

btsnket - A mantle of unconsolidated materlal thick enough to mask mlnor irregularities in the 

under lylng rock or other deposits, but which stlll conforms to the general underlying topo- 

wvhy~ 

bog - An area covered, or filled wfth, peat materlal whlch generally conslsts of undecqosed to 

moderately deccomposed masses. 

bouIders - Rock fragments over 60 cm (2 ft) in dlrmetet-. In engineering practice boulders are 
greater than 20 cm (8 1 riches) In dlameter. 

bulk densfty, soft - The mass of dry soit per unit bulk volume is determined before the sol1 Is 
drled to constant welght at 105’C. 

cepebIIIty class, soi1 - A rat1 ng that Indlcates the general capabi I lty of a soi I for SOIN use 
such as agriculture, forestry, recreatlon, or WI Idllfe. It Is a grouplng of subclasses that 

have the same relative degree of Iimftation or hazard. The 1 imitation or hazard becomes 
progressively greater frcm Glass 1 to Glass 7. 

capabllity subclass, soit - A grouplng of soils that have slmi Iar kinds of I Imitations and 
hazards. It provldes information on the klnd of management difflculty, conservation problem 

or l Imitation. The class and subclass together provlde Information about the degree and kind 
of Iimltatfon for land-use planning, and for the assessment of conservation needs. 

carbon-nltrogen ratio WN ratio) - The ratio of the weight of organlc carbon to the weight of 

total nltrogen In a sol1 or in an organlc méterial. 

-tesor - A grouplng of related ~011s deflned at approximately the same level of abstraction. 

In the Canadlan soil classification the categories are order, great group, subgroup, family, 

and set-les. 

catfon exchange - The Interchange of a catlon In solut ion and another catlon on the surface of 

any surface-active rnaterial such as clay colloid or organlc colloid. 

catlon exchange capacity NEC) - A masure of the total amount of exchangeable cattons that cari 

be held by a soil. It is expressed In mIlllequivalents per 100 g of soll. 

cmnmtsd-Indurated - Hav i ng a hard, brlttle conslstence because the particles are held together 

by cementing substances such as hunus, calcium carbonate, or the oxides of sflicon, iron, and 

aluminum. The hardness and brlttleness persfst even when the sol1 is wet. 
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chsnnelled (ridge and suale) - Character 1 stic rldge and swa le topography (O-1 0% slopes common) . 

Oft8n a pattern or serles of ctosety spaced curviIin8ar ridges and swa)es. A poorly lnte- 

grated drainage pattern may be evident connecting swales. 

chrosla - The relative purity, strength, or saturation of a COlOUr* lt is directly r8lat8d to 
the dominante of the det8rmTning wavelength of I lght. It is on8 of the three variables of 
colour. Se8 also Mundl colout system; hue; and value, colour. 

clsssfffcation, soil - The systematlc arrangement of soits into categories on the basls of their 
characteristics. Broad groupings are made on the basis of general characterlstics and sub- 

divisions on the basls of more detailed dlfferences In spec1flc propertles. 

clay - (1) As a particle term: a size fraction 18s~ than 0.002 mn in equlvalent dianeter, or 

some other limit (geologist and englneers). (11) As a rock term: a natural, earthy, f 1ne 

gralned materlal that developes plasticlty wlth a small amount of water. (Iii) As a soi1 

term: a textural class In which the sol1 materlals contain 40 percent or more of clay. (iv) 
As a soi1 separate: a mater1aI usually conslstlng largely of clay material but comrnonly also 
of amorphous free oxides and primary minerals. 

clay film (skins) - Coatings of oriented clays on the surface of sol1 peds and minera1 grains. 

clay loam - Soi1 material that contalns 27% to 40% clay and 20% to 45% Sand. 

clay minera1 - Finely crystallne hydrous alumlnum silicates and hydrous magnesiun silicates wlth 
phyllosillcate structure. 

clayey - Containlng large amounts of clay, or havlng propertles simflar to those of clay. 

cllmatlc amlsture dsficlt - The negative diff8r8nC8 between precipitation and th8 potential 

evapotransplration from May 1st to September 30th. 

climatic naisture surplus - The posltlve dlfference between prec1pltation and the potential 
evapotransplratlon frctn May 1st ta September 30th. 

clfmax - A plant communlty of the most advanced type capable of development under, and in 
dynamic equillbrlum wlth, the prevalllng envlronment. 

clod - A compact, coherent mass of soi1 produced by digglng or plowing. Clods usual ly slake 
easily wfth repeated wettfng and drytng. 

amrse fragments - Rock or mlneral partfcles greater than 2.0 mm in dfameter. 

coarse texture - The texture exh ib rted by sands, loany Sand, and sandy loams except very f lne 

sandy loam. A soi1 containlng large quantities of these tex-tural classes. 

cobble - Rounded or partia I ly rounded rock or mlnieral fragment 7.5 to 25 cm (3 to 10 Inchesl In 

d lameter. In engfneerlng practlce, cobbles are greater than 7.5 cm (3 Inches) but iess than 
20 cm (8 inches) In diamater. 
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colluvlum - Loose materlal accumulated on and at the foot of slopes by the varlous processes of 

mass movemen t (grav 1 ty 1. Hfghly variable textures depending on source material (often 
boulder-sized materlaf). Unsorted to crudely stratffled. 

colour, sol1 - Sol l colours are compared with a Munsell colour chart. The Munsel f system 

specfffes the refatfve degrees of the three simple variables of colour; hue, va lue and 

chroma. For examp I e: IOYR 6/4 means a hue lOYR, a value of 6, and a chroma of 4. ‘Se afso 

Munset I colour system; hue; and value, colour. 

conplex, soil - A mappf ng un ft used in deta f f ed and reconnaissance so f I surveys where two or 

more deffned sofl unfts are so fntlmately fntermfxed geographfcal ty that it 1s Impractfcal, 

because of the scale used, to separate them. 

compactlon soll - The packfng together of sol1 partfcles by forces exerted at the soi 1 surface 
resuftfng In fncreased sofl densfty. 

concret Ion - A mass or concentration of a chenfcal compound, such as calcfum carbonate or fron 
0x1 de, In the form of a grain or nodule of varyfng sfze, shape, hardness, and coter, found ln 
sol1 and in rock. The term 1s somatfmes restrfcted to concentrations havfng concentr fc 
fabr fc. The compositfon of some concretfons fs unlike that of the surroundfng materfal. 

amductfvlty, electrlcaI - A physlcal quanttty that maasures the readfness wlth whfch a mediun 
transmfts electrfcfty. It fs expressed as the rectprocal of the electrfc resfstance (ohms) 
or mS per cm at 25°C of a conductor wh f ch f s one cm long wf th a cross sectfonal area of one 
square cm. ft fs used to express the concentration of salt In irrigation water or soit 

extracts. 

cons I stence - (1) The resfstance of a mater lai to deformatfon or rupture. (f f) The degree of 

coheslon or adhesion of the soil mass. Terms used for descr fb ing cons.1 stence at 
varfous sofl mosfture contents are: 

wet sol1 - nonstlcky, SI fghtly stfcky, stlcky, and ver-y stfcky; nonplastfc, SI ightly 

plastfc, plastic, and very pfastfc. 
mofst soll - loose, very frfable, ft-lable, firm, and very ffrm; compact, very ccnnpact, 

and extremely compact. 

dry sofl - loose, soft, SI fghtly hard, hard, very hard, and extremely hard. 
cemsntat Ion - weakly cemented, strongly cemented, and indurated. 

creep, soit - The slow, contfnuous downslope movement of mantfe materials as the result of long- 
term appl fcation of gravftatlonal stress. It occurs In varyfng degrees In assocfatfon with 

most other types of soi f mass movements but domi nates as a maJ or process in itself on slopes 

covered wfth deep, coheslve soi 1s. 

degradatlon, sol1 - The changing of sol1 to a mot-e hfghly leached and more hlghly weathered 

condftfon, usually accompanled by morphologfcal changes such as the development of an 
eluvlated, I Ight-coloured (Ae) horizon. 
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delta - A fluvial or glaclofluvlal deposit whlch 1s a relatively level (O-258 slopes) usually 
trlangular shaped form occurrlng at the mouth of a strerm as It enters a lake or ocean. by 
have numerous presently occupied or abandoned channels which appear as an fntegrated dralnage 

pattern. 

deposit - Motet-fal left ln a new position by a natural transportfng agent such as water, wind, 
lce, or gravlty, or by the actlvlty of man. 

dralnage, soioil - (1) The rapldity and extent of the removal of water from the soll by runoff and 

f low through the SO~I to underground spaces. (2) As a condition of the SO~I, lt refers to 

the frequency and duratlon of perlods when the sol1 1s free of saturatlon. 

dunes - Wlnd-built rldges and hills of Sand. 

durlc - A soll horlzon that 1s strongly cemented and usual ly has an abrupt Upper boundary and a 

diffuse lower boundary. Cementation 1s usually strongest near the Upper boundary. Alr-drled 

clods do not slake when Immersed In water. 

-hIY - The study of the relatlonship between Ilvlng organlsms and thefr envlronment. 

eluviatlon - The transportation of sol1 materlal In suspension or In solution withln the soi1 by 
the downward or lateral movernsnt of water. 

eolien depostt - Sand, or sllt, or both, deposlted by the wlnd, Sec also loess and dunes. 

eroslon - The group of processes whereby surflclal or rock materIaIs are loosened, or dlssolved 

and removed from any part of the earth’s surface. It Includes the processes of weatherlng, 
solution, corrosion and transportation. 

evapotransp i rut Ion - The comb I ned loss of SO 1 I water from a g Iven area dur ing a specl f ic per lad 
of time by evaporatlon from the sol1 surface and transpiration from plants. 

exchange capscity - The total ionfc charge of the adsorptlon complex that is active in the 

adsorptlon of ions. 

fan - Fluvial deposlts which are level to steeply sloplng (O-508) fan-like form occurring where 
a stream runs out ont0 a level pl a In or meets a slower stream. Fans are often marked by 

var iegated tut-rent stars, abandoned and presently occupled channels. Notlceable slope 
towards the fan toc or apron. 

fen - An area covered by peat mater lai wh lch general ly conslsts of wel I to moderately decomposed 
sedge and reed vegetatlon. 

fertllrty, soll - The status of a soi I wlth respect to the amount and avallabl I Tty of elenents 

necessary for plant growth. 

f Ibrlc layer - A layer of organic sali materfal contalning large anounts of weakly decomposed 

flber whose botanfcal orlgin fs readily identifiable. 
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ffeld capscity - The percentage of water remalnlng In the sol I 2 or 3 days after the soi1 has 

been saturated and free drainage has practlcally ceased. The percentage may be expressed in 

terms of welght or volume. 

fine tmcture - Conslstlng of or contalning large quantltles of the flne fractions, partlcularly 

of sllt and clay. It lncludes all the textural classes of clay loans and clays: clay Joan, 

sandy clay loam, sllty clay loam, sandy clay, sllty clay, and clay. Sometlmes lt 1s 

subdlvlded lnto clayey texture and moderately fine texture. 

flrm - A ter-m descrlbing the conslstence of a moist sol1 that offers distlnctly notlceable 

reslstance to crushlng, but cari be crushed with moderate pressure between the thumb and 

foref I nger. 

f loodplaln - The land borderfng a stream or river bul It up of sedlments from overflow of the 
stream and subject to lnundatlon when the stream 1s at flood stage. 

flutd - Level to gently irregular topography (O-2516 slopes) marked by shal low, stralght 
parallel troughs. 

fluvial, deposfts - MaterlaIs Iald down by recent streams and rlvers. Var lab le textures (few 
boul ders or coarse fragments). Fbderately well to well sorted and moderately wel I to well 
stratlfled. 

f IuvioglecIal, hposits - MaterlaI moved by glaciers and subsequently sorted and deposlted by 

streams flowlng from the meltlng Ice. The deposlts are stratlfled and may occur in the form 

of outwash plains, deltas, kames, eskers, and kame terraces. 

friable - Sol1 aggregates that are soft and easlly crushed between thumb and forefinger. 

genesls, sol î - The mode of origln of the SO~I, especlal ly the processes or sol 1-formlng factors 
responslble for the development of the solum from unconsolidated parent materfal. 

g=PblogY - The study of landforms as they relate to geologic composition and history. 

glacial til I (abtatfon) - MaterlaIs deposlted dlrectly by Ice wlth some modIficatlon and 
transportation by glacial meltwater. Variable textures (often stony and bouldery). Poorly 

sorted and partlally stratlf!ed. 

glacial tfll (basa11 - MateriaIs deposited by fce directly wlthout Intervenlng transportation by 

water. Varleble textures (most often heterogeneous mtxture of sands, sllts and clays - some 

often stony and bouldery). Unsorted and unstratlfted. 

gteyed Soit - An imperfectly or poorly dralned soi1 In whlch the materla\ has been modifled by 

reductlon or alternatlng reductlon and oxidatlon. These SO 1 ls have lower chromas or more 

promlnent mottIIng or both in some horizons than the assoclated well-dralned sotis. 

gleysatlon - A sol 1-forml ng process, operatlng under poor drainage conditions, which results in 
the reductlon of Iron and other elements and In gray colours, and mottles. 
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Gleywlic - An order of soils developed under wet conditions and permanent or periodic reduc- 
tion. These solls have low chromas, or promlnent mottiing, or bath, in sotne horizons. 

grave! - Rock fragments 2 mm to 7.5 cm in diameter. 

gravelly - Containlng appreclable or slgniflcant anounts of gravel. The term is used to 
describe solls or lands. 

great group - A category In the Canadian system of sol I classiflcatlon. It is a taxonomlc group 

of solls havlng certain tnorphofogfcal features In common and a slmflar pedogenic envIronment. 

grounduater - Water that 1s passlng through or standing in the soil and the underlyfng strata. 

It 1s free to move by gravity. 

horrzon, roll - A iayer of sol1 or sofl materlal approximately parallel to the land surface, lt 

dlffers from adjacent genetfcally related layers in properties such as cofour, structure, 

texture, conslstence, and chemica I, bfologlcal and mineralogical composition. A llst of the 

designatlons and propertfes of soif horizons may be found in the Canadian System of Soll 
Classlf icatlon, 1978. 

organic horizons - May be found at the surface of minera1 sofls or at any depth beneath the 

surface ln buried softs or overlyfng geoIogIc deposfts. They conta1 n more than 30% organic 

matter. Two groups of these layers are recognlzed: 

0 - An organic layer or layers developed under poorly dralned conditions, or under condi- 

tlons of being saturated most of the year or on wet solls that have been artlficial ly 
drained. 

Of - Fibrlc layer. An orgnic layer which 1s the least decomposed of all the organic soil 

materlals. it has large amounts of well-preserved ffber that is readlly fdentlflable as 

to botanlcal orlgfn. 

Om - Mesic layer. An organlc layer whlch is fntermediate in decomposftlon between the less 
decomposed f ibric and the more decomposed humfc materfals. This material has lntermedi- 

ate values for f iber content, bulk denslty and water content. The mater ial 1s partly 

altered both physfcal ly and biochemical ly. 

Oh - Humlc layer. An organlc layer whlch 1s the most decomposed of all the organlc sol1 
materfals. It has least amount of plant f iber, the highest bulk density values and the 

lowest saturated water content. This materlal is relatively stable havlng undergone 

consrderable change from the fIbrlc state prfmarily because of oxldatlon and honlfica- 

tien. 

L, F, and H - These are organlc horlzons that developed primarlly from the accumulation of 

leaves, twlgs, and woody materials with or without a minor component of rnosses. Usual ly 

they are not saturated with water for prolonged periods. 

L - An organlc layer characterlzed by the accumulation of partly decomposed organfc matter. 
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F - An organic layer characterized by the accumulatfon of partly decomposed organlc matter. 

The orlglnal structures are dlscernlble wlth dlfflculty. Fungl mycel la are often 
presen t. 

H - An organlc layer characterfzed by an accumulatfon of decomposed matter In whlch the 
original structures are lndiscernlble. 

master mIneraI lwizons and layon - Minera1 horizons are those that contaln less than 30 
percent organ ic matter. 

A - A minera1 horizon formed at or near the surface in the zone of removal of materlals In 

solution and suspenslon and/or maximum accumulation of organlc matter. Included are: 

(11 horizons tn whlch organlc matter has accumulted as a result of blologlc actlvlty 
(Ah); (2) horizons that have been eluvlated of clay, Jron, afumlnum, and/or organlc 

matter (Ae) ; (3) horizons havlng characterlstlcs of (1) and 12) above but transitlonal 

to underlylng 6 or C (AB or A and B1; (4) horlzons markedly dlsturbed by cultivatfon or 
pasture (AP). 

B - A minerai horizon or hor lzons character Ized by one or more of the fol Iowlng: An enrlch- 
ment in slllcate clay, Iran, alumlnum or humus, atone or in comblnatlon (E?t, Bf, Bhf and 
Bh); Slgnlflcant accumuatlons of exchangeable sodium (Bnf, relative unlform browlng due 

to oxldatlon of Iron (Bm), and mottIlng and gleylng of structurally altered materlal 
assoclated wlth perJodJc reductlon (Bg). 

C - A minerai horlzon or horizons comparatlvely unaffected by the pedogenlc processes 

operattve In A and B, excepting (1) the process of gleylng, and (2) the accumulation of 
calcium and magneslum carbonates and more soluble salts (Cca, Csa, Cg and C)m 

R - Underlyrng unconsolrdated bedrock, such as granlte, sandstone, Iimestone, etc. The 
boundary between the R layer and any overlying unconsol Jdated materlal Js called a 

I Jth Ic contact. 

tower ca* sufffxes 

b - BurJed soll horizon. 

C - A cemented (Irreversible) pedogenlc horizon. 

ca - A horizon wlth secondary carbonate enrichment where the concentration of I Ime exceeds 

that present In the unenr Iched parent mater Jaî. It Is more than four Anches thlck and 

if Jt bas a CaC03 equlvalent of less than 158, lt shoul d have at least 5% CaCO3 equlva I- 
ent than the parent material. If Jt has mot-e than 15% CaC03 equlvalent, it should have 
1/3 mre CaC03 equlvalent than IC. 

cc - Cemented (Jrreversible) pedogenic concretlons. 

e - A horlzon enriched wlth hydrated iron. It usual ly has a chroma of 3 or more. It Js 
higher In colour value by one or 13)3re units when dry than an underlylng B horizon. 
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f - A hortzon enrfched wlth amorphous mater-fat, prtnclpally Al and Fe combfned with organlc 

mattet-. It usual ly has a hue of 7.5YR near the Upper boundary and becomes ye I lcwer 
wlth depth. When nrolst the chroma Is hlghet- than 3 or the value 1s 3 or less. It 

contains at least 0.6% pyrophosphate-extractable Al + Fe In textures finer than sand and 

0.4% In sands (coarse Sand, Sand, f Ine Sand, and very f Ine Sand). The ratio of pyro- 
phosphate-extractable Al tFe to clay (<O.O mn) 1s mot-e than 0.005 and organlc C 

exceeds 0.5%. Pyrophosphate-extractable Fe Is at least O-3%, or the ratio of organlc C 

to pyrophosphate-extractable Fe Is less than 20, or both are truc. It Is used wtth B 

alone (Bf), wlth B and h (Bhf), wlth B and g (Bfg), and wlth other suffixes. These 

crlterla do not apply to Bgf horizons, The followtng f horlzons are differentiated on 

the basis of the organlc C content: 
Bf - O-5-5% organic C 

Bhf - more than 5% organic Ca 
No minimum thickness 1s specifled for a Bf or a Bhf horfzon, Thtn Bf 

and Bhf horfzons do not quallfy as podzolfc B horizons as deflned 

later in this chapter. 

Some Ah and Ap horizons contafn sufficient pyrophosphate-extt-attable 
Al + Fe to satisfy thls criterlon of f but are designated Ah or Ap. 

9 - A horizon characterized by gray colours and/or prominent mottllng indicative of perman- 

ent or perlodlc intense reduction. Chromas of the matrix are general ly one or IeSS- 

h - A horizon enriched with organfc matter. When used wlth A atone, (Ah) it refers to the 

accumulation of organfc matter and must contain less than 30% organic matter. It must 
show one Munsell unit of value darker than the horizon immediately belou or have one 

percent m3re organic Mtter than the IC. When used with A and e tt refers to an Ah 

horizon whlch has been degraded as evidenced, under natural condltlons, by streaks and 

plotches and often by platy structure. 

J - Used as a modifier of e, g, n and t to denote an expresslon of, but fallure to meet the 
speclfled Iimits to the sufflx lt modlfies. 

k - Presence of carbonate as tndtcated by vlslble effervescence with dllute HCL. 

m - A horizon slightiy altered by hydrolysis, oxldation, or solution, or al I three, to glve 

a change in colour or structure, or bath. It has: 

1) Soit structure rather than rock structure comprfsing more than half the volume of ail 

subhor 1 zens. 

2) Some weatherable mineraIs. 

3) Evidence of alteration In one of the following forms: 

a) Stronger chromas and redder hues than the underlying horizons. 

b) Evidence of the rernoval of carbonates. 

4) I Iluvlatlon, if evldent, Is too sl lght to meet the requlrements of a textural B or a 

podzolIc B. 

5) No cementation or lnduratlon and lacks a brittle consistence when moist. 
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P - A layer disturbed by man’s activltles, i.e. by cultlvatlon and/or pasturing. TO be used 

only wlth A. 

S - A horizon with salts lncluding gypsum whlch may be detected as crystals or velns, or as 
surface trusts of sait crystals, or by stressed trop growth, or by the presence of Salt 
tolerant plants. 

sa - A horlzon wlth secondary enrlchment of salts m3re soluble than calcium and magneslum 
carbonates; the concentration of salts exceeds that present In the unenrlched parent 
materlal. The horizon Is 10 cm or rrore thlck. The conductlvlty of the saturatlon 

extract must be at least 4 mnhos/cm and must exceed that of the C horizon by at least 
one-th lrd. 

t - A horfzon enrlched wlth slllcate clay. It 1s used wlth B alone (Bt, Btg, etc.). 

ltor Izon boundwy - Horizon boundarles are lndlcated by dlstlnctness and form. The dlstlnctness 

of a horizon boundary depends partly on the degree of contrast wlth the adjacent louer 
horizon and partly on the thlckness of any transltlon zone between them- 

hue - The aspect of colour that 1s determined by the wavelengths of l lght, and changes wlth the 

wavelength. Munsell hue notations Indlcate the vlsual relationshfp of a colour to red, 

yellow, green, blue, or purple, or an Intermedlate of these bues. Sec also MunselI colour 
system, chroma, and vatue, cokx~r. 

humus - That more or less stable fraction of the soll organlc matter remainlng after most of the 

added plant and animal resldues have decomposed. 

humus form - A group of soi I hor Izons located at or near the surface of a pedon, wh lch have 

formed from organlc resldues, elther separate from, or Intermlxed wiih mlneral mater1 ais. 
See also mulI; rrnder; and mer. 

fœ contact - Fluvloglac!ai deposlts lald down along the marglns of glaciers. 

Ignuous rock - Rock formed by the coollng and solidlficatlon of magma. It has not been changed 
appreclably slnce its formatIon. 

tl luvfal horlron - A SO~I horlzon In whlch materlal carrled from an overlylng layer has been 

precipltated from solution or dsposlted from suspenslon. 

Illuvlatfon - The process of deposltlng sol1 materlal removed from one horizon in ihe sol1 to 

another, usually from an Upper to a lover horizon In the sol1 proflle. I I luvlated substances 

Include sllfcate clay, hydrous oxldes of Iron and alumlnum, and organlc matter. 

Iqmded drainage - A condition that hlnders the movement of water by gravlty through SOI~S. 

1mpervfour - Res fstant to penetratlon by f lu Ids or roots. 

Inclusion - Sofl types found wlthln a mapping unit which are not extensive enough to be mapped 

separately or as part of a sol1 complex. 
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Indursted Isyer - A soi I layer that has become hardened, general ly by cementatfon of soi I 
partlcles. 

InfIltratIon - The downward &&ry- of water Into the soll. 

lnf lltratlon rate - A sofl characterfstfc determlnlng or descrfblrg the maxfmum rate at which 
water cari enter the soft under speciffed conditions, including the presence of excess water. 

inorganlc soi I - A soi1 made up mainly of minet-81 partlcles; a sofl contatnlng less than 17% 
organ 1 c carbon. 

Irrigstfon - The artlficlal applfcatlon of water to the soi1 for the benefitof growlng crops. 

kame - An irregular ridge or hlll of stratffled glacfal drfft deposfted by glacfal meltwater. 

Kettle - Depression left after the meltfng of a mass of glacier Ice burfed in drlft. 

Iacustrlns deposlts - Sedlments that have settled from suspension in bodies of standing fresh 
water and are later exposed by lowering the water level or by up-llftlng of the land= 

land - The sol Id part of the earth’s surface or any part thereof. A tract of land 1s deflned 
geographlcally as a speclflc area of the earth’s surface. Its characteristlcs embrace all 
reasonab l y stab le, or pred lctab ty cyc I lc, attr fbutes of the bfosphere vertf cal I y above and 
below thls area, Including those of the a-hnosphere, the soil, and the underlying geology, the 
hydro logy , the plant and animal populatlons, and the results of past and present human 
activlty, to the extent that these attrIbutes exert a signfficant influence on the present 
and future use of land by mano 

land classlf fcstton - The arrangement of land units Into various categorles based on the proper- 
Iles of the land or Its sultabllity for some partlcular purpose. 

Iandforms - The varlous shapes of the land surface resul tlng from a varfety of actions such as 
depositfon or sedimentation (eskers, tacustrlne baslnsf, erosion (gui I ies, canyons), and 
earth trust movements (mountains). 

I sndscape - Al I features such as flelds, hil Is, forests, and water that dlstlngulsh one part of 
the earth’s surface from another part. Usuel ly it 1s the portion of land or terrltory that 
the eye cari sec in a slngle view, fncludlng all lts natural characterlstlcs. 

leaching - The removal from the soi1 of materlals In solutfon. 

levee - A natural or artiffcial embankment along a t-tver or stream. 

Ilquld Ilmlt (upper plastfc Iimlt, Attenberg Ilmit) - The water content corresponding to an 
arbltrary limlt between the Ilquld and plastic states of consIstence of a soll. The water 
content at which a pat of soi1 tut by a groove of standard dimensions will flow together for 
a dlstance of 12 mm under the impact of 25 blows In a standard liquid llmit apParatUS* 

1 ithfc layer - Bedrock under the control section of a soi 1. In Organ fc sof Is, bedrock occurrfng 
wfthln a depth of between 10 cm and 160 cm from the surface, whlle In mlneral SO~IS it occurs 
between 10 and 100 cm of the surface. 
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loamy - Intermedlate In texture and propertles between fine-textured and coarse-textured soils. 

It Includes all texture1 classes having “loam” or “IoB~~~’ as a part of the class nwe, such 
as clay loarn or loamy Sand. 

_-<_ I 
iu” L 

loess - Materlal transported and deposlted by wind and consistlng of predom1nantly silt slzed 
parttcles. 

Lurisolfc - An order of soils that have eluvlal (Ae) horizons, and Il luvlal (El-t) horizons in 
whlch slllcate clay Is the main accumulation product. The solls developed under forest or 

forest-grasstand transItlon ln a moderate to cool cl Imate. 

rrsp? sol1 - A map showlng the dlstrlbutlon of sol1 mapptng untts related to the prominent 

physlcal and cultural features of the earth’s surface. 

mepplng unit, SOI~ - Any delineated area shown on a sotl map that is identifled by a Ietter, 
symbol or number. A mapptng unit may be a sol1 unit, a miscellaneous land type, or a complex 
of sol I unfts. 

lnsflne IlmIt - The boundary between mar Ine inf luenced areas of land and those wh lch were not 
submerged below sea level. 

mdlum texture - I ntermed iate between f Ine-textured and coarse-textured so I I s. It Includes the 

followlng textural classes: very flne sandy loam, loam, sllt loam, and sllt. 

maltwetef channel - An inclsed flat bottomed channel often appearlng over-sized for the present 

stream whfch occuples it - sldewalls (la-60% slopesl; channel bottom (O-10%1. 

mestc layef - A layer of organlc materIaI at a stage of decomposftion between that of the flbrlc 

and humlc layers. 

metepblc rock - Rock derlved from pre-exlsting rocks, but dlffertng from them In physical, 

chemical, and mineralogIcal propertfes as a result of natural geological processes, prlncl- 
pally heat and pressure, orlglnatlng wlthln the earth. The pre-exfstlng rocks may have been 
lgneous, sedlmentary, or another form of metamorphic rock. 

mItIIaqufvelent hle~ - One thousandth of the welght of clay or organic col lold that has a 
comb Inlng power equal to 1 gram-atomlc we Ight of hydrogen. The atomic or formula welght 

dlvlded by vaIence/lOOO. 

aInoral soofls - A soll consfsting preduninantly of, and hav ing lts propertf es determf ned predom- 

Inantly by, minera1 matter. It contains less than 17% organic carbon except that an organlc 
surface tayer If present may be up f-o 40 cm thlck. 

niscellanœws land type - A mapplng unit for areas of land that have llttle or no natural soll. 

iloder- A zoogenous forest humus form made up of plant remains partly dislntegrated by the sot1 

fauna (F Iayer), but not matted as In raw humus. It 1s transItIonaI to a zone of spherical 

or cylindrlcal mIcroeJections of arthropods that Is permeated by loose minera1 particles fn 
lts lower part and often throughout. InCOrpOratiOn of organlc matier 1s shal tow and the 

mixfng of organlc and mlneral partfcles Is purely mechanical. 
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modsrately maris4 -fvmtwe - Consisting predomlnantly of coarse particles. In sol1 textural 
classiflcatlon, Tt Includes all the sandy loams exept very fine sandy loam. 

nmderately fine fwture - Conslstlng predomlnantly of intermedlate-sized sol I particles wlth or 
wlthout snall rmounts of flne or coarse partlcles. In sol1 textural classification, it 
Includes clay loam, sandy clay loam, and sflty clay foam. 

moralna (glacial tlll) - The materlals transported beneath, beside, on, within and in front of a 
glacier; deposited directly from the glacier and usual ly not modified by any lntermediate 
agent. 

mar - Thls humus form (also known as Vaw humus”) is non-zoogenous and is comprised of Of, Om, 
Oh, or L, F, and H horizons sharply dellneated from the minera1 soil. It is usually strongly 
matted or compacted and often lnterwoven with fungal hyphae. Mors commonly occur on a 
variety of parent materlals in confferous forests where climatlc and edaphlc conditions 
prevent rapid decomposit!on of organfc matter and development of an active population of soil 
microfauna. They also occur In mlxed or hardwood stands, and In wetland areas (excluding 
Organics). 

morpbology, soi I - (1) The physical constitutfon, particularly the structural properties, of a 
sol1 profi le and exhibited by the klnds, thickness, and arrangement of the horizons In the 
prof i le, and by the texture, structure, consistence, and pot-osity of each horizon. (Ii) The 
structural characterlstics of the soi1 or any of its parts. 

d-tles - Spots or streaks, apparent In soll matrlx. Colours are usually yellow, red, or 
orange. They are descrIbed In terms of abundance (few, common, many), slze (fine, medlum, 
coarse) and contrast (falnt, dfstlnct, promlnent). kbttl ing in soils indlcates poor aeration 
and lack of good dralnage. 

mttîing - Formation of presence of rnottles In the soll. 

mull - A zoogenous forest humus form conslstlng of an IntImate mixture of wel I-humlfled organlc 
matter and minera! soi1 that makes a gradua1 transition to the horizon underneath. It 1s 
dlstlngulshed by Il-s crumb or granular structure, and because of the activlty of the burrow- 
Ing mlcrofauna, partly decomposed organic debris does not accumulate as a distinct layer (F 
layer) as in rror and moder. 

Munselt colour system - A colour designation system spectfying the relative degrees of the three 
simple variables of colour: hue, value, and chroma. 

orcler, sol1 - The highest category in the Canadian system of soll classification. All the SO~IS 
of Canada have been dlvided lnto nlne orders: Chernozemic, Solonetzic, LuvIsol lc, Podzol ic, 
Brunisolic, Regosolic, Gleysolic, Organlc, and Cryosolic. Al l the soi Is wlthin an order have 
one or more characterlstlcs In common. 

Organlc - An order of solls that have developed dominantly from organic deposlts. lhe majority 
of Organlc sol Is are saturated for most of the year, unless artlficlally drained, but some of 
them are net usua l I y saturated for more than a few days. They contaln 17% or more organlc 
carbon. 
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organlc nu~tter, soi1 - The organic fraction of the soll; includlng plant and animal resldues a-t 
var lous stages of decompos f t Ion, tel Is and tfssues of soi I organfsms, and substances synth8- 

slzed by the sol! population. 

ortsteln - (1) An Indurated Iayer In the B horizon of Podzols In whlch the camenting materlal 
conslsts of illuvlated sesquioxldes and organic matter. (il) As a subgroup of PodzolIc 

SO~IS, Ortstern Indlcates a Bhfc or Bfc horlzon that 1s strongly camented, occurs over at 

least one-thlrd of the exposure, and 1s at least 2.5 cm thlck. 

owtuesh, glaclsl - Sedlments washed out by flowing rater beyond a glacier and laid down In thtn 

forset beds as stratifted drfft. Partfcle sfze may range frcm boulders to sflt. 

pans - Horizons or layers ln solls that are strongly compacted, Indurated, or very hlgh In clay 
content. 

parent ~teftal - The unaltered or essentially unattered minera! or organic material frcm which 

the soll proftle develops by pedogenlc processes. 

pad - Unconsolidated soit materlal conslstlng lat-gely of undecomposed, or only sllghtly 

decomposed, organlc matter. 

ped - A unit of SO~I strucure such as a prlsm, block, or granule, wh Ich 1s formed by natural 

processes, In contrast wfth a clod, whlch 1s formed artfffclally. 

pedogenic - Of or referrfng to the genesis (formation and d8VetOpm8flt) of soll; used mafnty when 

dlscussfng the klnd, strength and distribution of sol1 horizons in a soi1 prOfil8. 

Pe~hY - Those aSp8Cts of sol1 scfence deat lng wlth the orlgln, rnorphology, genesis, distrlbu- 

tien, mapptng, and taxonomy of SO~IS, and ctasstffcation In terms of thelr US80 

parched watar table - A water table due to the “perchlng” of water on a relatlvely lmpermeable 
layer at some depth wlthln the soil. The soi\ wlthin or betow the lmpermeable layer 1s not 
saturated nith water. 

percolstton (of SO!I rmtsC) - The downward movement of water through soft. 

pefmeabflfty, sofl - The case wlth whlch gases and Ilqufds penetrate or pass through a bulk mass 

of soll or a layer of soll. &Cause dlfferent Soft horizons vary in permeabiltty, the 

I 

speclffc horizon should be deslgnated. 

pwvlousnetss - The potentlal of a sol1 to transmit water Internally, as tnferred from sol 
characterfstlcs. 

pH, SaIl - The !ntensity of acldity or alkalinity, expressed as the logarlthm of the reciproca ‘1 
of the Ht Ion concentration. pH 7 ts neutral, laver values lndîcate actdity and hlgher 

values alkallnity. 

phase, sol l - A subdlvlslon of a soft type of other unit of classfflcatfon havlng characterts- 

tics that affect the use and management of the SO~I, but that do not vary suff Icently to 

dffferentlate it as a separate type. 
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plain - A flat to gentiy undulatlng surface form IO-iO% slopes). Slopes are most often simple 
and have variable drainage pattern depending on texture of materlai. 

plastic Ilnlt CAttenbarg Itnlt) - (1) The Mater content correspond1 ng to an arb Itrary I imi t 
between the plastic and semt-sol Id states of consistency of a soit. (ii) The water content 
at whlch a sol1 WI I I Jus) begIn to crumble when rol led into a thread approximately 3 mm in 
dlameter. 

plastfcfty tndex - The numerical difference betwen the Iiquid and the plastic I fmtt. The 
plastIcIty index gIves the range of moisture contents wlthin whlch a sofl exhIbits plastic 
propertles. 

PW - Conslstlng of soil aggregates that have developed predominantly along the horizontal 
axes; lamlnated; f laky. 

Podzoltc - An order of softs havfng podzolic B horlzons (Bh, Bhf, or Bf 1 in whlch amorphous 
combinatIons of organic matter (domrnantly fulvlc acld), Al, and usually Fe are accumulated. 
The sola are acid and the B horizons have a high pH-dependent charge. The great groups In 
the order are Humlc Podzol, Ferro-Humic Podzol, and Humo-Ferric Podzol. 

pore spaœ - The total space not occupied by sol1 parttcles In a bulk volume of soil. 

profils, soit - A vertfcie section of the soit through ail Its horizons and extending Into the 
parent materlaI. 

reactlon, sol1 - The degree of acldity or alkal inity of a soll, whlch 1 s usual ly expressed as a 
pH value. 

regol fth - The unconsolidated mantle of weathered rock and soil material overlying solld rock. 

Regosol ic - An order of SOI~S havlng no horizon development or development of the A and B hori- 
zons Insufflcient to mset the requirements of the other sofl orders. 

relief - The difference In elevatlons or Irregularltles of the land surface when consldered 
col lectively. 

runoff - The portion of the total precipitation on an area that flous away through stream chan- 
nels. Surface runof f does not enter the X>I 1. Groundwater runoff or seepage flow from 
groundwater enters the soll before reaching the stream. 

SalIne - A nonalkali soi1 that contains enough soluble salts to interfere with the grcwth of 
most trop plants. The conductivlty of the saturation extra& 1s greater than 4 mS/cm, the 
exchangeable-sodium percentage 1s less than 15, and the pH 1s usual ly less than 8.5. 

Sand - a soil particle between 0.05 and 2.0 nnr In dlameter. The textural cl ass name for any 
soi1 containlng 87% or more of sand and not more than 10% of clay. 

scarp - A steep, precIpitous slope of some extent along the margln of a plateau, mesa, terrace, 
or bench. 
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sedlmentary rode - A rock formed from materlals deposfted from suspension or precipitated from 
solution and usual ly more or less consolfdated. The prlncfpal sedlmentary rocks are sand- 
stones, shates, I Imestones, and cong lornerates. 

sæpwle - (1) The escape of water downward through the sol 1. (II) The emergence of water from 
the sol1 along an extensive I ine of surface In contras-t to a sprlng where the water emerges 
from a local spot. 

saries, soit - The second category In the Canadlan system of sol l classlficatlon. Thls is the 
baslc unlt of sol1 classlflcatlon, consfstlng of solls whlch are essenttal ly alfke In al I 
major profile characterlstics except the texture of the surface. 

sllt -. Sol1 minera1 partlcles ranglng between 0.05 and 0.002 mm In equlvalent dlameter. sotls 
of the sllt textural class contaIn 80% sllt and less than 12% clay. 

stts - In ecology, an area descr Ibed or def 1 ned by 1 ts b lot Ic, cllmatlc and soit condftions as 
related to lts capaclty to produce vegetatlon. An area suffTclently unlform in biotlc, cli- 
matlc, and soll condltlons to produce a partlcular klnd of vegetatlon. 

sluql - A deep-seated, slow movlng rotatlonal fallure occurrlng ln plastfc materlals resultlng 
In vertical and lateral dfsplacement. 

sofl - The unconsolldated minera) or organic materlal on the immedlate surface of the earth that 
serves as a natural medium for the growth of land plants. Sol I has been subjected to and 
Tnfluenced by genetlc and environmental factors of: parent material, cl hnate (Including 
moisture and temperature effect), macro and micro organlsns, and topography, alI actlng over 
a perlod of tlme. 

sol1 fomtlng fsctofs - The variable, usually interrelated natural agencles that are responsible 
for the formation of soll. The factors are: parent materlal, cl lmate, organlsns, relief, 
and time. 

sol1 texture - The relative proportions of the var ious sol I separates In a sol I as descrlbed by 
the classes of sol1 texture. The names of textural soi1 classes may be modlfied by addlng 
suitable adJectives when coarse fragments are present In substantial amounts. 

soluln - The Upper horizons of a sol1 In which the parent materfal has been modified and wlthln 
whlch most plant roots are confined. It consfsts usually of A and 8 horizons. 

stoner- Rock fragments 25 cm In dtameter If rounded, and 38 cm along the greater axis If flat. 

Strt3iifhd aterials - Unconsolidated gravels, Sand, silt and clay arranged in strata or 
layers. 

structure, SOI I - The comblnatfon or arrangement of prlmary sol1 particles Into secondary parti- 
cles, unlts, or peds. The peds are characterlzed and clssslfled on the basls of size, shape, 
and degrees of distlnctness Into classes, types and grades. 

subgroup, sot I - A category In the Canadfan system of sol1 classfflcatlon. These are subdlvl- 
sfoos of the sol I great groups* 
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cubsolI - A general term for the layer of soil (or surflclal geologlc deposlt) whlch, In the 
context of thls report, underlles the surface and subsurface soll layers. It beglns about 50 
cm below the surface and continues downward for about 75 to 100 cm. 

subrurfsœ aoil - A general term used in thls report for the approxlmately 20 to 30 cm thlck 
layer of soll underlytng the surface soll. 

surface soi I - The uppermost part of the sot1 that 1s ordfnarfly moved in tl I lage, or lts equl- 
valent in uncultivated solls in thls report If refers to the Upper 15 to 20 cm of the soll. 

telluric seepage - Seepage movlng through the soll on a plane more or less para1 lel to the land 
surface and often above a restrlctlng area; the waters are usual ly oxygenated. 

tarmœ - Relatively level (O-5$ slopes) flat surface whlch is termlnated by an abrupt change in 
slopes on one or more sldes. Often occurs In sequence on valley walls or palred on opposite 
sldes of a valley. 

terrfc layer - An unconsolidated mlneral substratun underlylng organlc sol1 materlal. 

tidal flats - AreaS of nearly ftat, often barren mud perfodlcally covered by tldal waters. 
Normally these materlals have an excess of soluble Salt. A mlscellaneous land type. 

till - See glacial tlll. 

+v?mphy - The shape of the ground surface such as hllls, mountalns or plains. The X>II 
slopes may be snooth or lrregular. The slope classes are deflned in Chapter 3.1.3. 

tvpe, s+ll - A unit in the natural system of soll classification; a sbdlvislon of a soi1 
serles conslstlng of or descrlblng soils that are allke In all characterlstics includlng the 
texture of the A hor 1 zen. 

Unif ied sc11l clsssif icatfon rystem hngim3rIng) - A classlflcatlon system based on the ldentl- 
ficatlon of soifs accord1ng to thelr partlcle slze, gradatlon, plastlcity lndex and Ilquld 
I Imlt. It 1s employed In schemes to predlct soll behavlor as an engineering construction 
material. 

value, colour - The relative I Ightness of colour, whlch ls approx1mately a function of the 
square root of the total amount of light. 

variant, soi1 - A soll whose propertles are belleved to be sufflclently dlfferent from other 
known solls to justlfy a new name, but comprfslng such a llmfted geographic area that crea- 
tlon of a new named soll 1s not just1fled. 

watw holdhg capactty - The abll lty of a soll to hold water. The water-holdlng capacity of 
sandy solls Is usually consldered to be low, whlle that of clayey soils 1s hlgh. 

Mater table - Elevation at whfch the pressure ln the water 1s zero wlth respect to aimospherlc 
pressure. 

ueathering - The physical and chemfcal dislntegratlon, al teration and decomposf tien of rocks and 
mlnerals at or near the earth’s surface by atmospherlc agents. 
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APPENDIX A 
CLIMATE DATA 

MONTH Jan. Feb. Mar. April W June July Aug. Sept. oct. Nov. Dec. YEAR 

2.1 
180 

Table 4.2 
(fran Environment Canada) 

Temperature and Precipitation Means for Selected Stations 

OAILY TEMP. ("C) 
TOTAL PRECP.(mm) 

OAILY TEMP. ("Cl 1.5 3.5 
TOTAL PRECP.(mn) 162 111 

DAILY TEMP. ("C) 2.2 4.3 
TOTAL PRECP.(mml 157 107 

DAILY TEMP. ("CI 1.6 3.7 
TOTAL PRECP.(n) 202 136 

4.1 6.1 
119 86 

4.7 
101 

8;” 

5.1 
109 

ii” 

5i8 

8.4 
52 

6;' 

DUNCAN 

13.5 15.9 18.6 18.2 15.3 
34 33 22 22 44 

NANAIMO AIRPORT 

11.7 14.8 17.1 16.7 13.9 
37 39 23 26 44 

COWICHAN BAY 

11.9 14.8 17.3 17.0 14.4 
37 33 22 25 39, 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

11.8 14.7 17.2 17.0 14.3 
36 35 22 25 46 

10.4 5.9 3.6 10.2 
106 159 176 992 

9.2 5.1 2.9 9.1 
106 154 180 1048 

9.9 5.7 3.4 9.6 
98 144 183 961 

9.7 5.4 2.9 9.3 
117 176 211 1116 

Table 4.3 
(from Envi ronment Canada) 

Frost Free Days'for Selected Stations 

STATION PERIOD OF RECORD (YRI FROST FREE DAYS 

Cowichan Bay 30 218 
Ouncan : fl 167 
Nanaimo Airport 157 
Shawnigan Lake 30 174 

. 
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Figure 4.1 Mean monthly tenperatures and preclprtatlon for four selected statlons. 
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